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R e b e l  attacks r ~ ' '
BEIRUT , -  Government .tr p  :  as:' and oatd "nothing is going on,, con- 
fought off rebel attacks on the "strategic .cerning the movement of combat troops. 
* mountain town of suuk el-Gharb today a~ The Reagun administration said last 
Italy withdrew its peacekeeping troops week the marines would start pulling back 
• ' from. ~e i r  positions in the,. Lebanese .. from their bunkers to 6th Fleet ships off the 
capital. ~ " .... c~.st of•Beirut over the weekend. 
Police.said 16 people were ki l ledand 60 . The .marinee '• wil l  remain In  the 
wounded in  battles overnight in central: Mediterranean, McFarlane said. "Their 
Beirut" and at suuk el-Gharb," Which i' miMl0n wlli remain what it has, to respond 
overlooks the presidential palace and the wSereyei',they are.needed~ and if.that is 
U.S. mar ine base at Beirut's airport. Lchan0n~ th~n. Leb~mon is where they'll 
The army garrison at suuk el-Gharb is go," he said during an interview.on ABC- 
ander attack by Drusa insurgents, whllethe TV's program, This Week with David 
fighting in Beirut pits SMite Mos lem,  Brinldey. 
militiamen against army troops and Tbe hrael i  military command in TeL 
Christian militiamen along a line dividing Aviv said its warplanes hit Palentinian 
the eapital's Moslem and Christian sectors, guerrilla bases at Naameh near Damour, 
The Italians abandoned their 19 kilometres outh of Beirut along the 
headqlmrters and positions in west Beirut's : Mediterrnneun coast, and at Bhamdoun 
Sabra and Chatllla Palestinian rdugee and Hammana in the Lc~ntra! mountains. 
campo.by niid-morn~g tO beard landing . . . .  Radio i.e~orts Sald:the'L~lanes made a : 
craft headed for navyvesseLs off shore.An .' second rim at the targets, which they .~ id .  
Italian spokesman said. the 1,400-man . "in~'Juded the vi l lages of, Aley, Migheyteh, 
contingent of the multinational for.ca would ' Dohaand Aramoun. Theradio stations said 
be out of Beirut today except for a eleanup Syrian batteries in the mountains fired on, 
force of 100 men. but d/d not hit the attacking planes.. 
U.S. President Reagan's national - W~t~:nreparters who havecovered the 
security adviser, Robert MeFarlane, said .fighting along the coast said they have not i " 
Sunday in New York the 1,200 marines seen Palestininns around the coastal areas, : - - ! 
remaining at the aiuport had also begun to although they are known to ha~'e had i 
pull out. positions at Bbamdonn. 
McFarlnne said the marines "are Police said the raids killed at least three 
moving already and. I 'm sure there are people and wounded 19 in Nsahme and 
theof f i c la l  go.ahead f rom act ing  mayor  Ruth  Hal lock,  also betak ing  par t  in  theweeKIong  aqt lv l t ies ,  uanquets ,  a some ahoard ship by this time." He ssid all Damour. " " 
Represent ing the d i f fe rent  d iv i s ions  of  the scout ing Th ink ing  'Day serv ice,  and e:",~to'rChlighf parade on wonid'be~aboard.shlps by mid-March, In the Syrian capital of Damascus, a 
movement  are, left .to r ight ,  Ross Shearer  (Scout); Dav id  Wednesday ,  Feb. 22, are al l  eve n t~ i~ccur r ing  ~ is  week.  But a::SlX~kesman for the marines in -spokesman for tbe Democratic Front for 
Cross (Beaver ) ,  Scott Wilson (Cub),  Paul  F leming  !~ Beirutsaidlt0~Jay that although they were the Liberation of Palestine denonnced the 
. . : .  " ; ; r , /  . . . .  loading eqnipin, ent onto the ships, they had raids on "Palestinian and national 
' : '  L:~. not received orders ' to start the troop Lebanese positions." 
ann par, ticipate in prec,nct I ~~e~[us~e! , r  lOW " " . "':" @ : ' ' " '  " • redeployment, .. The air strlkes were the first by Israel ' .~:"Wedon'tLhavetheordersyet,"ssidU.S. since Syrian-backed Druse and Shlite ..Air.F0rce.Capt. JackGiese.  The equip- Moslem rebels forced the Lebanese army 
DES MOINES (CP) " - - .  labor's support: fox: the Mpndale carhpaign.' co . . . " ' . . . .  ' "" " ' ~ "?i '~  : '  ' ' "*"~"'~ ' . merit going out is supp0rt'equipment." out of south Of Beirutlast week, placing the 
• . . . . . . . .  " - . . . . .  " '  ,-. . . . . . .  EXTRAS'-,LEAVE " ' government ofPresident Amin Gemayel in president Walter (Fritz) Mondale m the clear Now she is nndec~ded.- ". , . attention w~ turned to C_,eorge MeGoverp 61, ' .~. . . . . . . .  ~. .. . . . . .  
t~,,,,,;to +,,ao,~ o, o ,  oo,;m,, ,~ ~m nnn ~,,u;o,~ ' M-n,~o~o'S ~,~t~ o" - ,~r t  Crem the AFL-CIO who i~ l 'unnin~"~at the vundits Call "a Cam- , ti~ese samL sucn support porsonner as jecparoy. "me Drnse;.Shlltee and Syria 
'Id~11~|J~'|,'~td~ ;IPi', ',td~ U I . . . .  |If~L~t . . . . . . .  ~I~,' th~ In l~ .mhr~lln nnd th~ National ~dueation " salon of ~ind[~'alJ~" to maki~ u":for~hls 1972 C00ks and supply, workers had been flown have subsequently rejected an eight.point 
n,o, o,...o .~,, ,.,.~.,ooo ,~o, , ,m a~;a~ ,;,~;,,~ Association istheenv~,ofthe'othO- Candidates ' ,herformanew Wli~m he won I ~e  L Democrat .out .  He referred to the evacuees as ex- reconcihat ionplan offered by Gemayel. 
Democrat will 'run against Presidex~t'.P, onald - and the subjectof eo.nt~ve~sy inadebate ovei" "..nomlnatl0n:'b'~t!iE~'s~ defe.ated.~by'.:Republican ," ,::. : . : . . . . - / . .  " ' . .  • . . . .  " ,. ;, ":~ ." ' . ' 
,Reagan:ifi:the NOv 6 election IlL I ' . '" " camPaign :fifiahCiag~,and. (he,.~influen~e o f '  ";:~Rlehard:.Nixo~'.~-~!~:.-~" :L;~:  : ;.!'~:.:! -;; ' ' ' i!:i":~IIi"_~!.:.::':. 4:L" I :~ /  - ' I  ' - I _ '  " . ' • 
' I~ i i~  ~0~Che~ dt~m~tt  . *~. . '~ .~r~1~otu~me~/~:~n , ~ I ~  ........ ~ ~ h~-~.~ I0Wa - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r 
pHvate homes .-" are the first bigtes[for eight ' from Mondale'a~ ne!ghhorlng . home .state o f ;  ~:~.:..t?Iapent~£eedaysherein 19'/.2 a d 40/~ys this CHARLOTTETOWN turnaround. Hughes .lived in, reached $2 billion. 
: i:andidates eekingsthe Democratic pa~y;s~  :~ Mi~nes0ta,~cdnducted their MXth,Frlizblifz"~;~.!i,,~fi~e'i!~and~d~m.~e~imaginaij~f'many (CI~,) - -  The Canadian. up to.the thomes opdmmm LOSING BUSINESS 
presidentialnominaflen'at ~ a:SunF~an:cis~:o .on~thcweekend/~Theyc0ntacted thousandsofi~-i'~"i~o~vi~Swhei~,he urg~d(~iim/na'~tele;,;|sed Chamber of. Commerce is '  by predie!ing an im- Will iam . Part isan, 
mac ata in n or on the tele hone an .~ ~ n prepat'ed to throw ~t~ weight provement in the troubled ou grog chawman of the com/ention next July. " q '' L: I' , k I" ~ I De r . . . . .  pers 0 ..... ' p ~i:!:. : de~te twO,~(y~ks :ag'o:~ot ~io" thro .~ei/co - , " . i .  , . . . .  , i , t~ i " , , . .  
A poll issued Stinday by the Des Moines L' " urged, them to support the~:frontrunner on: "~ !-~ien~e:away~ io the cad~u~es.,~~,: " f!/,,.: ' behinoany.campaign ny m e mttrlst wape.. : . . . . .  tourist association, sam 
n " e I h ' s  th m t electable m ' tnurmm industry to per But al ough those m Canada has lost much of its Register'in the state ~:apitai showed the 56- :grou ds -w tee '  e e os ' . '  .." :,!i!',~ ~i/.Ones~chpe~on~:Kay MFm:S;"a:~ear,eld . . . .  " " ~ " " ' ' . 
. . . .  "" ' " November" " . '  ' . .  • , . . . .  - " . . . . .  ..... '-~ '" , .... " - : :  ::. . . . .  suade federal and .  valved in  the hospitality • valuable "rubber tire year-aid Mondale, -affectmnately known as . . . .  . • nurse, who m gomgt0 a Democrat cauCus,for . . .  . -. . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
" n prowncml governmenm m busmees want co ~noK ~or busmeos" tram me umveo Fritz, With a wide lead over the others and a ' Hart, 45/appealed to  the indepo dent: ~ the first,timeland pinns to,support,M'cGovern: . . ' .  • • " " 
,, ., , , ~ rewew excme taxes, par ward to better times, the States people who live three-way'~ace for second spot among Senators voter  who does not slavishly, follow the advice , I Vebeen a reg is t~d Repilblican" f0r 22 years.  "" " . . . .  ' "" " " '" " " " " 1--- - -  • " ' " " " 
o of labor or other or anized rou He has trsed ucmar~y mese on gasonne balance sneet from se~ within a mx nour arwe ox John Glenn of Oh i ,  Gary Hart of Colorado and ' • g g ps. " - -  ever sincemy husband told me to' sign up - o. __' . . . . . . .  . . . .  "_ 
Alan Cranston of California. to distinguish himself as a forward-lnokiug . . . .  inmcates me mausury m a • Canaman noraers. but when I Watched McGo~,ern on TV ~realised and liquor. 
The poll was bad news for Glenn', 62.year-old . thinker, branding the others as men with.old "I've been-in the wrbng party "all ~ this time. I. Chamber' president Sam long way from,healthy. He said that o~/average, 
millionaire, and former astronaut, who .has solutions to new economic andsocial problems, agree With h~ i !m don t .Want~to'~thrbw Sly Hughesl. ' told Canadian Canada's 1.983 tourism ,there is a 45-per-cent dif- 
codseience~away. ~ i '~ .~ , i: ,..!;,x i • . tourist leaders Sanday deficit, , the difference terence in thepr ice of gas 
. . . . .  between what  Canadians. between the two co , t r ies  
been perceived, for months as the man who Cranston,69;h~pluggedint0theaetlv~anti- 
Could t~,'n the contest into a dramatic'two.way nuciear movemeh't, ln:lowa,r unnlng a"peaee 
race at an early stage and possibly overtake and jobs,,eampaign that has won aupport in 
Mnndale in the end. rural and urban" regions. But hb age and 
"The important thing that I hope people think cadaverous appearanc e seem to' be working 
• about is net.what king maker or self-a[5'po!nted *"  against him. - • 
power broker decided who the nominee was 
going to be six monthS ago," Glenn told sup- 
iporters,~;unday t a Small rally as his Iowa 
campaign came to a close. 
SUPPORTS FIGHTER 
pitch worked nn Herb Dennis, a middle- 
aged man who walked into the Glenn rally as an 
undecided voter. "I. think l'm, going to go for 
him,': Dennis said; "He's a fighter." 
But it left his friend, Donna Coffmdn, cold. A 
teacher, Co. ffman said see suppor.ted Glenn 
until a few .weeks ago when he started laun- 
ching "nasty and petty attacks" on organized 
:ca~npaig~edmu~e,h :in. ~isfarm;'Sta~e that has 
#nly.a srn'all b|ack"~opulationiSupp0, rtt'or him 
The caucuses are tecimieally I designed to . . ,  "hei:e seems slim. " : .' ' 
choose delegates to county conventions.but, in • '. i !  ' Former Florida g~vernor Reuben'Askew has 
th~ process;,each candidate finds hisAtate-wide Sti'0ng supper[ "fro~"anti-abei'tion groups but 
popularity ranking and  ~ :ga:ms or ,lpses : :i/: appears. to have had 'l ittle other impact. And 
eam~ momenttm~tha~is c)ruclalduring ~ii"/.i ' ., 'torme r South Carol ina governor Ernest 
next three Weeks,•; Hollings.has paid litt,le attention to the ~arty 
They are p0sltioning themselves for primary 
votes in New Hampshire on Feb. 28 and In a 
group of southern J_ta~tes on what .hab: be~mme 
known as  Super .T l~y ,  March' 13. ~ The 
' ultimate victor will l i ke ly  be c lear .  Super 
Tuesday even. though; state caucuses and  
.primaries will continue until late • spring. 
• Rev. Jesse Jacks0n, ~.a, firey,~ bl, ac k.:Baptist federal and provincial taxes 
.preacher, ~vho '$~. .  to":: ~nite, .'!a-.rainbow on gasoline, i!quor and 
coalition"~of nlinofifles and ~bmen, lhbs not tourist industry and ~ould 
members here. ., 
Republ ieansare  tmlding caucuses too, to 
discuss policy.. ReJ~gan is, uncontested as 
Republican presidential.:/c`andidate' but was 
scheduled to appear in.DeS Mbi~s today to fire 
"the political troops andS. perhaps, s|eal some 
limelight from the Democrats. 
Orillia woman's sentenced reduced 
and is In hersixth month of 
pregnancy." 
Cr0vm Attorney 'Paul 
Lindsaysaid he iigreed Wi~. 
' defence lawyer Brian 
Grsenspan that the sen- 
tence should be reduced, but 
said he felt. t l~e already 
served was .not adequate 
and suggested a term of 
between 30 and 60 days. 
Provincial court Judge 
Leonard Montgomery 
sparked a national debate.'  
last month ~'whon he sen- 
tenced Mitchell to 90 days, 
sayin'g Jler refusal to testify 
aga~st  Tarry, Reed was "a 
• grave attaci~ on.  law and 
order "on his. commnnity," 
Reedj. 21:, who Mitchell 
said is father of the.child she 
is carrying, was charged 
wi~ assaulting her on Sept. 
24 and Oct, 3 and with 
escaping ~ lawful enetody by 
running away lrom .police 
when they tried to arrest 
him, He was released, on 
I~ifl Oct. 5 on condition he 
stayaway fr0m.her. 
'l~e (,~-own alleged he 
fated to  co'mpl~,, with the 
condition and he was sen- 
again March 20 and has not 
been allowed bail. 
' Mitchell  told p.rovinciai 
court last .  month she~,and 
Reed 'i~:pl~ned to  get 
' married after his divorce 
became 'final; She said she 
had n0t ~!ntended to have' 
criminal ~:charges brought 
against him but only wanted 
fenced IX~c. 5 to 30 days for a peace b0nd to keep him 
viulating ~e parole order, away from her until 'the 
He Js to appear in court wedding, 
Pulp negotiators find agreement 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Negotiators for both Sides in the unions want improved. 
ongoing British Columbia pulp and paper dispute were, in 
agreenient 0ff~ne point sunday = that.the main stumbling 
block to a.setflement s ill is contract length. 
Pulp and Paper Industrial Relations Bureau negot!tttor 
Dick Lester said negotiations between the bureau and the 
Canedlun PaperworkersUnton a d the' Pulp; Paper ahd 
Woodworkers of Canada have been going nnwhere. 
Paperworkers spokesman Art Gruntman said the 
• weekend .talks fbil~cl to achieve .anythidg~ 
The parties planned to meet again today. 
The-Industry wants a three-year deal, while the pulp 
' unions are equally insistent on a two.year agreement. 
.L ester said the bureau, during a 90-tnin~te"iaeuion 
Sunday, listed in detail the "disastrous hlstory, It has 
experienced after agreeing to different ~ntraeta with the 
unions. On Saturday, the bureau res~nded to arcds, the 
He'said the bureau is prepared to negotiate on certain 
i~t~es, 'such as the companies' proposed productivity 
elauses; bul not contract length; The unions aren't prepared 
to:ategotlate on either issue, he added. 
"WeWe g!ven a lot of inches since this experlenee began 
t and they ve givon us nothing."Lester said. 
• "Truth Of the matter is. they've made it pretty clear to us 
today- , the pulp unions ha~,e their pride'and independence 
and, hGving told us they're not prepared to let anybody else 
'nego.Uate 'an agreement with pulp, purtlcularly the IWA 
(Inteimattonal Woodworkers of America), it's out.and-oul 
tradbrival i~," " 
~: indust ry ' s  last monetaryoffer basically matches the 
See r-rOgreSs page 3 
TORONTO (CP) -  A 
pregnant Orillia woman 
sentenced in January to 
three months in jail for 
contempt of court after she 
refused to testify against 
. her, boyfriend was ordered 
released today following an 
Ontario Court of Appeal 
hag. ring. 
Associate Chief Justice B. 
J. MacKinnon reduced the 
sentence imposed on Karen 
Mitchell, 22, to .two weeks, 
which he said equals the 
time she has already sere  d 
in Jail. 
Mitchell had returned to 
the Vanier Correctional 
Inslltute In nearby 
Brampton .on Sunday after 
being released Jan. 9 
pending the outcome of the 
appeal, 
In,orderingthe sentence 
reduction, MacKinnon said 
he ,,in no way wanted~b 
minimize tlie offencc,;""bu.t 
was imposing the shorter 
.ter/n ,because of the 
peculiar circumstances of 
the case, including her 
miscenception o f  the fact 
charges were laid, the fact 
she has no previous record 
tobacco are hurting the 
'.be removed, or at least 
reduced, 
. '..'Canadian : prices of 
liquor, cigarettes and 
• gasoline, suffer badly by 
comparison With those in  
the United States," Hughes 
told the annual meeting of 
the Tourism Industry 
Association of Canada. 
"Prices Of: these, high- 
proflle,producis are raised 
artificially by the ap- 
plication o t certain highly 
questionable taxes; ° taxes 
that are levied 
sararust ical ly  to new and 
counterproductive heights' 
by increases in taxes ap- 
plied, earlier. We have been 
abandoned by common 
neuse~as government arith- 
metic ,has, taken over." 
• Hugh, ,  who delivered 
the theme address as  the 
association's - annual 
meeting oPened, said he i s  
prepare d , ' to  use the 
chamber's influence to" 
persuade the federal 
government o review its 
excise taxes. 
'BAD FOR HEALTH' 
"We've been doing that 
anyway but with the federal 
minister of finance we've 
been getting a double- 
barrelled response: one is 
that his deficit in already 
higber than We want it to be. 
and two Is. that the excise 
tax on tobacco and alcohol 
is not necegsarily bad 
because . his argument is it's 
• bad for our health. 
"We've got to  counter 
'that, or at least take the 
edge off it, if we are to be 
successful." 
The theme of the three, 
day ~cenfetence in this 
.Maritime tSuriam mecca is 
"1984: Canada's year of 
tourism, the. year of the 
spent outside the ,country and Americans refuse to 
and what.to,re?late brought pay the higher prices. 
Meeting held 
Herald Staff Writer 
TERRACE-- The Terrace Public Library held its annual 
general meeting on Thursday, February 16, and amongst 
the seriousness of handiingboard matters, a little joviality 
was included in the evening's agenda. 
Gilllan Campbell, the chtldrene' librarian, put on a-  
modified version of a Punch and Judy puppet show that had 
the audience laughing throughout the entire program. 
"Three new members wereelected onto the library bodFd, 
'Ken Beddie, Marry Lorimer and Eleanor Muehle will be 
replacing trustees Jo Harris, Helen Watson and Clarence 
Nyce. 
All the members of the 1983 Board were re-elected to the 
new board, of trustees. 
This years executive board is: Pamela Siraker, chair- 
person; Ella George, vice-chairperson; Hugh Hepburn, 
treasurer; Nirmal Parmar, corresponding secretary. 
The l ibraw is looking forward r~ ~ g  an automated 
comyuter circulation system In the coming year. 
• The municipality will be l~urehasing a computer terminal 
that will be installed inthe library and connected to a main 
data center in city hail. 
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:WHY BUY NEW? 
WHEN USEDWILL  DO! 
Do you wbni parts to flx up your car but your budget 
won't, allow it? Beat the high cost of new parts wffh 
quality used parts from 
S.K.B. AUTO SALVAGE 
635-2333 or 635-9095 
3590 Duhan (Iustoff Hwy. 16 El 
, 
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Poets' ¢0met 
mintster's::o+ficewith a backsrouhd',fll 
Leader Brian • Mulmney says he-~vas.~ 
examine "industrial r+latlons" in Quebec, 
Pierre Cadieux said his job description rm 
i of Mulren~, the Iron Dre Co. of Canada0f, 
::i.:::+WaS ' formerl~t.preeident, or SchefferviHe; q 
~d said he was supposed 
Cadleux, Who is workinl 
's house 
Ed i to r :  ~ Adv, ert l$1ng Sales:  ; '  .he:did, not do+mesearch;. ' : /  
• '" : •,iThe•:newapapersays the PMO refused•Sun& 
Br lanGregg J " NlCkWaf fon  , ' Ci/dieux's.Job description, .~  • • ..:/:.':, 
. . . . .  . +:~i ! 
. . ~ ~' ~i:, Staf f  Wr i te r .Photographer :  Sports :  .. . : ' • .... " 
The Unknown Place 
by LaUrel Morrls 
We need a place to begin, - "  
We need a place to end, i 
A place to rest and sleep, 
A place to laugh and cry. 
Like a pebble dropped in water, 
The circles going on forever, "- " " 
Life is'an everlasting eycle, 
There is no beginning, middle or end. . . . .  
H we stop our hustle and bustle, 
Of the ordinary typical ifestyle, • 
• Maybe we could grab a ~/!npee,, •
Of lives so long forgotten. 
In that place we laugh and cry, 
In that place we lay and sleep, 
Wemay find that where ~e end, 
Is hut a now beginning. 
.~ . _* .  , ,  
• , . , .  ~+,  ; 
. , + . , + - , " - -  
+ ,+;  :+ '  ~+t : " ; . . . . . .  , . . . . .  
• "( .L~+ • ,~  , ,  ~f  '~ : . ' : ; .~ : ' : / ' :~ :L~: ' ' • ' : ' : ' ; :  
d~th l~me ....... - But CadieUX:+m d:thede~:ri  tton. Whic i ~d ...... ~ • ,,,., + :: . . . .  +.+. . . . .  .: , P , . . . .  
':~o~::OpPustt.!oh:. newspal~+;+.":~t+ ':+i"Wh+tes'S' :the +:p~ + ' :+ 
'ma!lyMred:to:. requires the Ser l~:ot.:the contraltor' ~ ,ml 
Eights ++:' qr" I 
. - , , ,  " : , : ," . , . ,  + 
EDMONTON (CP)-- Finding themselves sgddenly under +i 
e glare of camera lights amid ~horde ot reporters can be:: 
a nightmare f0rmuny public servahts./i  ":' " ':" 
Bureauc.rats in Alberta~wh0 stammer, freeze, or fidget " 
when confronted by the media now can get help from a 
course funded by the pro vinctal government. , 
Caged .4{ Ease With I'Ve Media(the 0ne-day course is run '. 
by a consultant's firm based: in Calgary, 
Consultant Marylin Robk eeid inun interview the main 
objective of the sevon-yenr-oldprogram is.te help puhlie 
servants overcome their fear+of dealing ~th ,  reporters,' 
Robin said thatunllke~llially ~llt ich~ns/~vll servants "
aren't ejevSsion performers and Can go numbwi~en placed 
• in the foreign setting of a+~/' studio. + . 
She said the course Isn't deMgned.to teach ei~il servants: 
how to evade qusations~ • •. " .':+ - 
"We don't encourage.a elvil servant not to answer a • 
question. We encourage them to listen to the question and 
understand what they can answer and explain that as best 
they can." 
. .  - +Y - 
 Nat, ves rE" .ewards :+ Ya • r 
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,/:/(oi: .,~+GR~,_.~+ CA~,  ~. ta . .ven-y . r~o ld ,~0n+.h~ lus~'+,even thelr land. ~: ,b ;  • =b=; ' :  wooden 
tut'/-~- P:uteen years after speak Engllsh."?~Allhbk~ew.. ,~nE+ITH.,NtwN... ;. ' . . . . . .  : ° _ .+ '. , . .. 
. . . . . .  v . ,  . . . . . . .  t +G 1 a ' i # " * , L ' " J . . . . . . . . . . .  . " ' ~ : a n o . ,  ~ +  S aD 
g lant  ,coal mine  was  , , before was  Cree  . . . .  ~"~-',~, PEOAi len"~eh lm'o f  Susa ~ • , • ..... • - 
l enteC l~ " th  . . . . . .  " ~: - - .  ' .  • ' oung lU0WS S l t ,  i on '= lane  p on elf doorstep, .+ But HelenI-la~h~¢k;:oPth~ Cr~ek+:~t+~ement ' ast: of - . ' ; . .  + . • . -  - - 
+ .... ..., • - ' . " " • . . . .  • .... , - '... : ' .,. ", , ,. ' mvloen into. elent iuno co- natives, near,~thb -,Rock'y . nearby Victor ,Lake ,M~Us GrandePra|rie credlt~hon, . , : .  . . . . . .  , - - . - ,  
Moan ' . . . .  ~ ' . . . . .  : ..... . ; : .  ' . ,, ,. . . . . . .  operat ives- -~e Meus co- • t4~n con~nUnl~ are Coop, would readily/return • native "townstolk!~+:'With . ; . . , ,  ++~m~.i',..~%.*.,r-~ 
' • " . ,~  , ,  t , . , , .  , .  , ,  . . ~:  : ~L~o , ,  o l~: l ,  l l~ ,y  !13~ .~OU~I . I I  - -  
reaping,th . .rewards .and ,+ ~ a log ~abin.on the :~ supporting natives in land . {ot~l in - l -6~0:hee~ of 
.drawbacks : of white of  the Smoky/~River,:;;tm. negotlations~, with the :A~  .~Ve~ . f l~ l  +.:,?~ +, r.' 
! . -  . /-, : ; 
i .~k - I / 
,dd 
~ r , ,m ine+ and Co . . . . .  I' +' I + ~ + j ' : : I I' "L~ J +'~+ ::I :+ ' }' ' I " 
". '  .: re~-arch  •+~at iou "i~llU~ "Of Impotence dri+~ indu~al  ~-. ' . - ,+,; '+,~euuerals s mmu+h of the lf|f0rma+flo~!~/as' 
0n;,, : rela~io~s~ tabor. !splacem~t ,and/labor moblllty, in. the ~,om,,,,d at the Uni~erslty ofOttawa by a summe~ s t~t  :. 
eY+ r ~pr°vince 0 + l ~ i ~ ,  . . . . .  . . ..  g ,~'!~ mvide 'ii Pe+"~:t° the |:inCl I "  P . . . .*' " PO . . . .  ,~ . +,.P pa. ~""'-'and ~.ndesu said cabinet . . . .  mlnisters: . . . .  were ask~'+a+~++~ " ell.': . +, 
on ",secretary o~;th~ .a~ve-mchtlone~Imm~m: + +. ' .. - .  . . . .  ,- -,ith Mulronev hut only after the ~sowaU~e~ 
~o;~:•~• •• "The~e~)rt+~/Jll,~,~ed•;il~ + ba i : d+maler ia l  for the made reference to, a letter Mulroney, rec~V~•~m a 
~.:' ~ :use. of'th~ plume mlnikte~'s :~flc+~The!rel~ort+can also. be : minister Complimenting him +on his term++ w)m i~ i i .~ ,e .  :. 
~ l i :  used f0r~t~egeneration Of policy f0~-the us~ of+the govern-. ASSAULT FIZZLED + ~ ' : :,+. . . . .  ;~/i!~ +',. :~.{ ~%;!i:+i 
~'~/-..meat Of ~n~da to alle~date' any: future ~ dispiacoinent of - '  The Tory 'a~ul t  f~ally fizzled When~+i t Wa~.~ea~at  
i~ ~ , labor and to provldeiiifo~.ina'tion,6h~un~ploymeni ;.+ .~ pattyresearchers keep aflleLOn~'~'udeau;+~,,~op~!ion+ 
all: The Commons b~k~into  • -a ' ; t~y .  sq~/l~le laat weex • .P" := ' , - ' "  "- that these ~ i ts  "estsbliAhed i0Y'~rS ago 
• /the ad+antsge :of th+ go++rhi~B!~Y+ ~'
: '' ' "J I P ~ . . . . .  I . . . . . .  " . . . . .  " . . . .  I ' e •work t0belp gain power. • + ..... : / :+/ ,•+ 
;:..:,, + atit le search.on hiShome; and that an offloia| from Prim ,ffi,.m,,~ ~,., o,,a m.. ,m,, ~nrch was nrom6ted'by an 
i+'+:~ ~::! : ~: :"+ • : /  " - : :+ • article i.n theMontreal Gazette mmylngMulreney p+mr: ebbed 
' '  I '  '~f "d :I~ " ~ " : I 'r ' " : : # " - : +'.. ' ' " his home for. +1. '+'  L 1 '4  +I ' I '  L I" P ~l ~ " ~ # q:' >:''<, ~I ~ +': 'Jl:' ' : " 
.... : Cadieux said he found a sp~h in.+~,vh!,ch.Mulroney: ~ 
sympathized with tho~ peylng Idgh-mor tgag~~ates; add', i ' :  
started scratching my bead and wondering if  he really floes. 
" I  ksewth~t, nspresldent of Iron Ore, you don~t pay for ~ 
your house.. ~ I said to ~em 'Look at this, l fwe  eouid~ave : : 
someil~g on .t~ls, it w0uld be interesting'.".. i i ' . " :  ~ , - .  
"Itwas just one of those things I tipped themoff on when 
I read ejection materinl for the c+andidacy," said Cadieux; ~ 
who add~i that hk report c6nsieted mainly of,h~W~paper 
clipplngs although e helped the PM O ~ith oral"fl~/n~0thei; ~, 
areas. • ..... ":*" "'+ + ...... 
eiv.i~ti.oni • - : . _. dist~bed:by• the• roar:-~of, government. • ..... N~• I0 ,,,,,,', atte*the,, • :".":~ : " '  .... 
MylenMCUOl~l ]d ,  the san : t roeuandthetown's+ld+o ,;.  1. .: + . ,  - :~-.+:~-., . ¢:-~-..- + ~:.,,.+.~ , .,,. -../~ ; . . , . : . : , . .  
of a wilderness trainer : arcades w'iii-h',,~,.,':'~l-+- . we were omy .225 people ~,.were..:tormon, ++.:,~mer . , . , .  ' .  . .  . ' ': :~ . : .  
" "  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  " 'Ghostkee ~r r l ' t f . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;+ • ddvesalmsforcoalminers,  herchfldren's+attei it i0n. a t  tl]er't~],e:w e negotta  ....... ... . , ,p : .de,  :o. f3r A  ll ,, 
- " I t 's  better h,,~ now th*t Since iw  ',h~,;A ho,~, , , ,  for ' land.and,  we:.'weren't  m e~ A l~rm ~ieuerauon.ox V s ww~,~ I n v v n ,  v~q~; l ,~ .  
the town in•here,'-" h~•mdd. •' no plaeeto"-l)/d-e'fo;',~e."~ •• g°!ng,a~o .~vhero,':;'~.°acldm i'.,Me...t!SY~'~ttiements; ~•• .con- WOODI~ULL,•IIi (AP) --  George Orwel l ,• i t !~m;,  was 
"Before that wen erh  " " nativeswho ' "~ sa lo  ~uurwe.~Vent tothe oemns me :co~operanve • ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ -' • , ev ad ~e lamllion were -- ~'- ..... "- '. L . . . .  " " " ' '~^-- ;.i~''.." ~=.'.~'.'' " rig~ht all along. No, notabeut how society might operate in : 
+ " t . . . . . .  " " '' , " O . . . . . . .  . " r  town asotney providee u le .  "~ ' '•v"  .'o+'u"u+~um. • • • . . . . .  . , ,  :.•. : ," . . . .  as]d~me. I w~.batt l  . . . . .  . the rlgthal inhabitants .,of, , . _Mx ,  .1 ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' ;~  . . . .  a 1~4 rbut about, who,should be running the farm ......... , 
" ' . . . . .  . . . . . .  ++'++ "•  ' " ' :  "•  • ' . . . . .  . . . . .  • . . . . .  O14 . t ' ?~ ' /~••~:> '•,+-'+ ' . . . . .  • - - : "  ~ .Thos lk  •+',+ . . . .  thw ' , , '  . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  • ' ••  . . . .  " , . . . . .  ;P '~  . . . . .  • '  ° '  
@ = UU "=+ . . . . . . . . .  a O"  + ~ q C+m " P ~  k "+ '++ ++++ . . . . .  ' + '+il,.~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ # ' 'P .~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  k "  ' + . ' .... Ul+t~.+.+..yei!~j. g , .  e ~  ounta lnv~ . . . . . . .  ~,,.~> .. . . .  ,v. . ,+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , ,  _. o.T a geouto /mimalFarm, Orwe j l l tbe~t~ing  
McDo.n~. d's:li+u~, had:no .whe~ the.y.l ivedi.~rt+~y The/+ ::/ ;+:l~4+ :!~,t~em.en! ~s~i t te l ;no~, ,o f l~b;  politlcal allegory, Bclenttsls have found plgs :are h+appler 
e,eemmty, mow• he enjoys . unms+urbeduetorethe gladl,, work~l i~ou~,+..~, • a l~L"elgh+ " tmo ~,~,, ,~,"~"]l~,i,,+ •+,, running their own • affairs and, can even., save moiie£ If •. 
sa I l l  1 . . . . .  Mint  .... ' . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  d . . . . . . . . . . .  te te tetwislon wlth 70 c yre Porcupine- mlpe hectares a.+pers0n at  the. " ' ' - "-- ; - agoweda freehand er, snout • " ..... ; -.~ 
C ~n~++;+++•~;; •,,.+~:+~. .... ~ , was b~t .  • •,,: ,,. ++,:,+;i~;+ time+/~ but • the natlve+ i.h+.~,..,+.+ ^+,+h.• ~, . , . .  Stanley Cartis+ an  animal behavior spedallst+~+at:the • 
.... M Don d '++'+'' . . . . . . .  An . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ..... " . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' + t "  ..... +" . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . • . C; . at!.:. : •,. credits .. d the  .C rCe .s~,  pepulation .has almes : " I  don '+: ,h~,, ,o~.~,,,,,., University of Illinois, says pigs are capable o~ .con ing . : :  
• televimon for. teaching hiS natives eame ~,e~y d~se ~o 'd0ubledslnce. . , : • =~,,:~+ ' - - - . -  ~:,.,~L,~,~ their own environment to an extent hat was uul 'ma~ed 
J M . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  " - " undw,m+u-:+.: ' m~ ' " + 
ii:i: ~ , ~ I  r~mifications of thin type of beforefarmers started ralsing them in conflnement./~,t,:' i :  
.... • :landc~0p,',.hesaid.~":Itwas • AlJowing swine to operate' their 0wn water fauc~tdwhen .. 
: . , i  ~ '"• j"t+/Bund;AidsolUtlon.toa :theYWan~ttedrinklscemmonplacethesedays;a•ktePm- °re 
• . ' . advanced than the almost ancient practice of lettinB them 
. . . .  }.!~,' "-" : : ..... . . . . , - ' . ,  
.. :. "" +.'.:'+'.~ '. +. 2 : ' 
• ' " ' "  + + '  i . : ' ,  , v 
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soltltton.to a 
++ qt~estion ~of" abbdgi i ia l  
• ' , l  • + ", rights. . ' ". + have acceeato.self.feeders, .,~;,," ~ 
.+ ' A+guaranteed land base .Now.research shows pigs den operate their oWn.tber;, 
f0rabeHginalpeopleelies at meststs and let the environment get cooler or. warmer/. 
.. theheart  •of constitutlonal - according to how they feel, . L , 
"~ negotiations " :  between CAN'T BE FOOLED ~ :J: :-. 
' Canadlan natives and the Recent experiments have found heat-control deviesa In 
• federal government. .. hog housesiare put to efficient use by the pigs, who lJcefer 
• ji:'Wlth ttaditional~trapplng warmtemperatures indaytime and c~l  at n i~t ,  Curtis i. 
on.+', the 'wane,+ native sa id . . .  .+~,~; .:~ 
• residents.hold a Variety of Consistently, pigs in confinement manipulated ~ the 
Jobs, . from guiding" and .temperature to about 80 degrees Fahrenheit in the;~af-. 
. outfitting big game hunters., ternoon, but dropped it  down to about 60 at night, he salcl, 
in the wilderness to working not~git  wasn't simply a matter of the pigs' going to sleep : 
for .the..town's two :largest at night~ and ignoring the cold temperature;- • " .. ~. . . . . .  
employers - - the  cos 'mine '  ~ When attempts were made to touttie pigs by pushing Up ~.' 
and, the large B~C..F6rost the thermostat while they slept, the hogs invarlably got up ;~ 
Products .... Ltd,+: " 10~g!n~!., end,turned it.back:down again. ,.,.~: ~ ...... ~ . ~- ~,rm ~
• ' ope~atloh'. ~.!!t~.~y.! , ~+,.~',.;;:? '~ml~ri~0n;.~w~th~gmllar stxu(itures.wherel the-.tem~,,i! 
.~ ' Joachim said natives pei'aturewascontrolled by humans, pigs achieved a ~O-por- 
have been given a fair shot 'cent roducUen in fuel use, Ct~tts said. • 
at jobs. "Hyou were wi l l ing,  He also noted science has proven hogs in confiiiement 
to work, there was:  work .gain'weight faster when they have toys to play with; And, 
available." . saidthe specialist, pigs don't prefer the bowling bal lsor  
But there are increasing tiros that hog producers ometimes put in  the pe~.as  
diversions. , + .. , 
teenageProblemssuicide;°f alcoholiSmnone:of andthe What.they like best are pieces of cloth, Curtis sa!di~i~d - 
native homes have running ding: "N()w we are trying lo determine if they prefe~'0ne 
,water or "sowers and few fabric, over another." 
have.telephones. "; 
'="++ : Money tight thr0polog~t , Trudy iNlcks " " ~: • ¢0ncluded that edueati0n ~ 
may : equip res!dents of VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Tight money and popular up-'+ 
. Grande(~ache to better cope position are two ohstacles to park development during..'the +, 
'• with +file new conditions. 1960s; abou~ 300 naturalists and conservationists were.told. 
/ :  But~sl~said: "Profitable .during the weekend, - '" 
-,.,+•~!i:~,~!• '.~/:~i'?,,: .~,,, ~ , :  . . . .  ••.~ . ~ '  ~ ,~.  ~•':'.; ~:~, •:: , :  ~•,i.'+•• • . . .  .... ' . . . .  enterprises which, can '.be Tony Brummet, minister of lands, parks anc~'hbl~Jng,, '. 
• : / :~ . . . .  :' :tnay~be found;'.but.it would money and staff for parks, and a bigger private-sector roie,  :+ 
. :,,,,.- .,~ ..... run. from sinall iend. grants told the group that the future will involve less government : :  
. . . . . . .  ~  ,, :,.'":.,;: "' " . . . .  +be~ ia: totally: !unwarranted. - • Btummet, also the provincial environment minlster, sa id '  
' . . . . . . . .  : " "" .... Value ]udgmeht 0!say the he wants to estahlJd~ a system plan for provincial parks  i. 
..... ., ...~. . . .  :,:~.~:+ •native, people 'wnuld:be.  the ~. '.; . . . .  ~.+:+ ~,o  . t.would set limits On the lands t obe  deed as Parks...  ;.: 
better off When this' hap-: We could designate aresa needed to complete a: fu l l  i , .  
• i m; la r~, j  . . . . . .  
, + • ~ . . . . .  , .. . ,pens." • ~,+. . ., representation f the province's best scenl,c attributes, but-~, 
. . . .  "' "" + .:"~. . . . . . . . . . .  it has te be a limited plan to be acceptabie, BrummeiaMd. 
0 pp ::Grit g vo~rnment policy in public. Politicians have the task of , ' J cent complete. " ' ' '" 
" i '  . i: , >/:, cent,whiletheNDPhasdroppedtosixper'cent.Forty.four " George Trachuk, the ministry's Vancouver:i'eglonai.:: justifying government policy, Robin said. TORONTO (CP) The federal Liberals are perceived as ,. , . . . .  ;~+': '~ 
Senior officials, such as deputy ministers, usually take theParty most able to deal with international ffairs and , per cent a re  undecided, director, said some'lends could be trimmed from provincial 
the course because .they frequently deal with.roportem, the issue+of med~'care, a GaHup poll released •today in- On the issueofUnemployment, thegap has widenod even perks. :. 
However, the optional program ls available to all civil dieates.,!,.+ ~ .: - ' . . .  +. ,' . . further..-  .. + - :.. . . .: . - . .- - ','Goals should' be applied to the existing (parks')i,to ,:,i 
servants interested in improving their  communications ' However, in a survey0f' 1,o52 Canadians c0n~cted ~r ly  ~ ~: Support for the Con~at ives  has Jumped to 30 per cent determin e whether there are areas of lowpark value~that";:i 
skills. ' : " • 'last month, theTor/ee,faredmuch better On the lashes of :?trnm,18 per cent lfi 1~,  while the Liberals'ha,ve:increasod ' eo~d be.re&oved without significant loss," hesaid~ : ,  i.. .. 
' inflation and unemployment. ~ . ". " . ' .  i. ~ ,. : ~ 0neperoentage.+point:t0 19 from 18,.The' NDp has Ph/m; " Parks ortented to local needs could be transferred/to,' : 
The course focuses on the electronic media, rather than The poll shows the.Liberals ed  the ¢onsorvatives by a ' metedto eight per cent from 15 per cent and'43 percent.. ' willing local governments.'~ . . . . .  + ? / :  i~ 
print, because it'allown participants to review their per- , wide margin - -Y/per.cent 0 21"pe~'ctnt ~:as  the ~r ty  ...were~undeeld~l~.... ' + ~ . . ., . . i ./ Tr_ ,achuk said that by the yesr 2000 the porksYstem~!wlll .,:~. 
formance on tape, Robin said, " • .. perceived tobemo~table to.dealwi~.interna.~0nal aff irs,. :."'th~sa.survey~l were asked: ,Which federalp~"lltical..:-.ha ve. matured to one where the emphasis is on ,the ~.:. 
• "We try and deal with.it without using print Journalists' -TheN~w Democratic.Party rece!vedf0~d~:~en't support : ~ty .do  you think Can best handle the pr0b|em;of i~fiation.~., customers and on the management of both visitors, and" ,.~. 
only because of the difflcidty of producing a story and on the luue,~.whfle 38per eeht were tmdeeided~ ' Unemployment? internagonal ffalrs?.Medi~re?- • •:' ,  reso~ces." ' "-"i'% '.~ 
having them take a look at it." On the issue of medicare; the Liberals ha~l a •five-' . A Gallup l~Oll"also conducted last month indicated the , .. 
Participants i t  the seminar don't get off easy. . percentage-point edge ovei" the Teries,27.per.cent to 22 per Tot l~ had a .20-1~ercontage-point lead .over the Libel;sis in "\ ..:. :..:,. 
"The interviews are structured to be vP.ry strong, cent, while, the NDP, bad: ,0-per.cent sUpport 4,pereent ~vot~,Uppert. ; , .  -~" .  " " " ~- 'H[RMAM "'" 
sometimes intimidating simply- to make it the worst were undecided. , . , • +. -F/fry-two pei" c~t  of the decided respondents questioned . - :  
possible situation that they could be In," said Robin. In 1982, the Liberals and Toriee were', supported by an ~ supported the T0rles, adrep of one percentage point from , j ~ . . ~  
Partlcipantsare warnedthat reporters participating in, equalnumberofv0ters, 19pereantoneach,ontheir.ability ~the.1~revinus.munth, while the Llberals galned+two per- . ~ " ~; 
the seminar can use the i~formatio'n for professional .te deal with inflation, whli~theNDPgot?thebackingofl0.~_: . centagepeintsio3~pereent.TheNDPhadthesuppoigofisi :,. . .,. :/ .: 
purposes, per cent of thoze polled., . . . .  .... : per cent, unchanged from.a similar'survey in' D,~'ember. ," ~' ~t i,+. L .~ = ~ '~ 
"We make it very clesr at the beginnin~...., they are not The latest pail, however, shows the Conseryatives have " Gallup says a sample the sise of the one released today i s  ] . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,~. . . _~ 
to talk about what thoy wouldn't nurmaily.talk about," ju~lZped to ~7per cent, the Liberals have climbed to 22 per accurate within four . . . . .  percentage points 19 out..~0, times, i]"i[ u, . , i .~ . :  . :,/.:.,~,~. 
Robin said. "If they have socrets they better remain ou ld  : implemel:ltedl 
seerets."Tapes of the interviews are destroyed, but Rob in" id ,a  A g r e e m e n t  sh . . . . .  :be  , 
reporter is free to follow up on the story. -- .~ / ,~. ,  
• . t ' t ; .  *+ " ' "  +"  " " "  " " 
Dave Kalinovich, assistant, deputy minister in .the TORONTO (CP) - -  Israel should unilnterafly implement :"'i:+.'~ere is no• rsason:fbr Us to• remain permanently-ih ~ 
Department of Parks end P, ecreation~ said he took. the a May.19&, peace agreement withLebanon despite the war . .  ,,L~Imnon:' ... " " . 
course after remarks he made to a repotte/"were taken torn Country!a deeiMon to e~ce l ' the  pa~t last'.~/eck, says ' : - -~  u ld  ou~Iders, such as the united $~tes, luraei or 
out of context." Ibraeli opposition leader 8himon Peres. . .  . : Sytia,.P.~not settle the civli war. bctween.M0s'lems and 
Kagnovich said the program improved his com. Peren told e new~ eonferonce in-Toronto n Sunday that =ch~iafia~ that ~ has raged in ;Lebanon tm,.the last se~,en• 
municatiens skills and bolstered his confidence... Israel ~hould follow the agree m~t  andsend ,airplanes and e ~. '  . . . . .  . ' • .' ' " , , • 
"Itcertalnlypolntedentsomeofthefeai.sihatlhadand gunboais te .peLro ' I Lebanes~ t~q'rito~,:no'~mattel, what +"-~ ~" /, + ~ . + . .  + ' -" ' ~ ~ , . '  
how to cope with them," he said.."l  don't |eel threatened. Lebanese'President Amin Ge~aye| d~iCe~.. + .' : .- '+~i~:.iiN6~' can~ solve.' the .' Lebanese problem, b'ul the " 
any more and I do feel more comfortable talking with . lsranlcouldthenbeginwithd~awifig!ts~fromsouti~ i~es~ theli~elven,,.,,hesaid,. • ~ r " '  : 
media people." Lebanon, he sa id ,  • , . .  . . '" ' '/ . . . . . .  ' ' . ~ : ; ' " , .~ i .  in 'i~oronto trytng.to ~ranade Canadian/Jmvs to ~k~"~-  
. . . . . . .  buS'State,of Is rad i~nds,  sMd Israeli politleinns ~mt  at-' "~ '  "~ Theeourse also discUzees apwolx~atodr~' fo r ,Tv  in- . ,,oumproblemlnseuthernLel~nonistoprevenithePL,~,, iempt~imlve~ePalesti limp'rob|emw thj0r~n,,King .... 1+ , 
terviows. " " ( Palestine Liber~l/m Oq~nl~tton I fmh~-returning/here, '. 
For example, wome~Mmuldn'twem, nm~yJewe i ryora  Peru  said.-,,~ t~e hat, e ,~ear ly ;wbr ,  ing kystsm (in H~id 'a ,d  a delegation Of, Palestinlens who.are :~t :  " l t 'S r the  first.time he's played " ~- 
slit skirt, said Robin. Men should wear' a~threel)ieee sMt ~,on)  and ,e  learn they are returfiinB,.then ~r  army ~ Of'the PLD andyet represent ,peop le  Who live o ,  " Wi th  the  Boston  Symph0ny." 
because it "covers extra turnmles." ". • . ~. e~ make a ~o,-t  excretion ahd'push (hem'.out~. tn~west Elahk aJ~d in  the Gaze, Strip;' - ~: :, . ' . . . . . . . .  -. 
• ~ + • , i J r  ~ " i  I '~  ' T I "  , , I I ' 
- : .  . t  
.................................. " |  . . . . . . . . . . .  ] l l l l l l l  d l l  I I I  I I l d l  I . . . . . .  
. ' . " . ' . "  " :' . . . .  ' .  " " ' " . " "  . " ' ' . me Herald, Monday, February20, 1~14, Pa l l l l  ~i! 
TI~.Opposition has been unable t O sway Paw]ey and the. ~ 
- .~ ,~, ;  , ~ . . . • .~}  . .  . : . .  . . , , . ,  . : . .  . . ' "  , . " . .  
'BPJdql)ON, Man:L'(Cp) - -  Wfih'the fat~o.f a ~  to'in- p~yoknl, m0re th.un a.:.smalF ~uall. e~mpar~, wi~i~:,the~-, that they wer~spleased, . . .  . . . .  . ':. .... 
crease Fr~nch-iaiiguage rights in theprovince haMifig in .tempest.it,has r ~.  m~the ires, t, "', " 1/". :: , ' ,~ -;,. ::"'~;~,i ; :.-:.'.-. IGNORESEVIDigN~E'/  '.,~"~". 7..)..- ~. ! , " ;  
the i~alance, Manitoba New Democrats gave no l~dlcation ~' :  ~ ' fa r  as the iauguagelquesti0n" is..eencerned, attention:. For the last nineanonths, canada's only New Democratic 
at ~ i rw ~eekend Convention that theywant their-govern- now !ddfta back to the le~!alm/, e . where a vote:that coul d,: Par ty  government has been ignoring or explaining away 
m~t30'a}te~ its;.~course/ .'. . .,,:./~'.. ;..: : i ! . .  .'=.. ;,... i'";,: pave the :~vay. to adopti0n-~of.:the,i¢ontrovers!al ..Fren~:~. evidence that most'Maidtobans.are not happy, with the 
i~ ie~ iH0w~d ..pawley:. de~iibed : the  thre~:da~ / :. languageProlx~al 'is bdng?dolayed"indefmltalY, by the  " language deal," which will save the province the cost. 0f 
~(~g as fhe.warm .eal ~ most united, c~,, vention w e have,.  Ptegr~s. ive,,.Co.n~rvative.Oppos.,Upn. ,.,, :.:..:, . ..', . : . . . .  translating 90 per cent of its.statutes m~ French. 
atteddedin a long t/meas New Democ~ats,"and there was .... ~ ~ ~ ~ :+ ': ~ L '& d"" ~'# 4,' : d ' . . . .  : ' '  I 'r " " " • : : " l" " "" ' ;  " Polls, demonstrations. :and plebiscites' sho~ng 
no e ide'nce to. the* cc=tr . : . : : :  ': ,: : ' : ~n~ ..o~ p~ #'~ r ~lb~ ' ~ 0 V ~  ~ widespread opposition to the package have been biamed on 
E~en"abortion; -an'issue'that has-eaw~=d division in,the servicesand e~nd e0n~uhttional prote¢llon'of French'-in:~ "fear of the unknown" or' misinformation about the* 
party.for yearsi:wan hundled with care and failed to Manitoba had hopedfor some ulgn from, the party faithful proposal spread by the Tornes. 
Tories' chances eem even slimmer now'that close to~00 ~ 
convention delegates gave the party their support, despite 
fears that the'issue may affect he next provincial ele~llun 
inabout .two years. 
Pawley himsslfwas unequivocal in his defence of the 
language package, 
"We as individuals and we as a group will not retreat 
fro~ principle/' he told an enthustastie crowd as the 
convention began Friday, 
The one thing the •convention did not do was tht'ow the 
language ¢iUestian on the floor for debate by presenting a 
resolution backing the government. 
That meant any demonstration of support had to be 
confined to cheers and applamo for various peakers who 
made passing references to the issue. It also meant op- 
pan~nta of the plan, such as former party president Bill 
Hutton, would notgeta  chance to open any wounds in 
public. 
BRIEF  PROTEST - 
There was one brief protest Saturday outside the con- 
vention hall by about 30 members of Manitoba Grass Roots. 
Almost outnumbered byreporters, they seemed ill at ease. 
Inside the hall the only anti-government speaker was 
Herb Schulz, who was tossed out of the party two months 
ago because of comments he made opposing the govern- 
ment's language proposals. 
"You do not want to discuss the issue that everybody in
Manitoba in talking about," said Schulz, who was given 
time to appeal his ejection" from the party. 
Schulz did not ask to be reinstated, saying he no longer 
wanted an NDP membership card, a statoment hat  
brought applause from the delegates who jeered when they • 
were called cowards by the 40-year-old brotber-in-law of " 
former premier and Gov.-Gen. ~cl Schreyer. 
Federal NDP Leader Ed Broadbent briefly, touched on 
the. language issue in his speech Sat.urday and the few 
words of French he .used were greeted with loud applause. 
Throughout the convention, Government House' Leader 
Andy Anstett was the centre of favorable attention. 
Anstott, the man now in charge of the language package, :,
is credited with the small gains the gove~ment.has made " 
so far in getting the bill and constitutional menddient 
through the legislature. 
: " . . . . . . . .  tier struggle ends , ,  ..--/.- .. ... .... ,,.... ,i." .::.. • Karee . s ,parents  : hop  . 
,' .C i tL~Y"  Flve-yearioldlKa~ee.Grecnwood's of them:" . . . .  . , " .. They have had to deal with the reality of leukemia since 
~)~ope theirdaughte/"s long atrug#e withleukemia "The firstyear i~ the most difficult,because th  immun'e Karee was t9 months old. 
"w i l l ,  scoriae Over. ' . . . . .  " .. , " "Number one is not to be around .small children, even system is way down;'~ agi'eed Cindy Wells, publicrelaiions., 
It has been three months ince doctors at the Fred Hut- 0ffi~i" at the Clinic. , : ,  . ' -  . : . : !. " adults, if you don't know them," Greenwood said. If she is 
chinsoh Cancer Research Clinic in seatt le xtracts! bone " :The long~erm Cure mte]s between 15 and 70 per centi sh~!~ near strangers or when Karee goes outside, she will have to 
marrow, from her 21q~ar.old brother,•Davld, and .tran- said. R" + ' : " ~'~' B ' " : : r" ~ '"¢Jt." ":~ " W ~  a mask. • - . " 
" . . . . .  . ' " " "  " ' ' ;  ~""  " . , .... .' i " '  ." ' ' . i I : ' , "  . : '  " " " - ' .' • 
. But,'it~ll' be iome time be'~ore the:Eekvine, Alta.,girl .. eann.ot bearo~d Strang~h.:f0r"fear*of pickingup germs...;i Karee can't be in thegarden, Can't go swimming, must 
whQ:whudiag~0.~! o  b±;~,~:g ;e~c=~.!~'~.r.~. years ago is.. TOO RISKY' - "~ - "' . • : use a sunscreen loUon; can't sit "m a public hot tub and must 
out of thewoeds. Th~ ~lext ~year ia crucial h~ fa~.  Keith~ ,"It would beoknyff .people w~0uld keep . their distance; b0t .. wash right after t0uching anything other people have used. 
said in'dd inte~le'.w With' the Calgary Herald. ::. ' .' thoylall, wantrtO':enme in cl.oseland, give her a hug,,:. .While the entire' Greenwood family has suffered along 
"I~wec's lminunitY is less than a newborn baby," he said. Greea~V0 ~i/said. '!!Pb just too ri~qky/' ~" ' . ' i / . . " ' :  i with Karee fnotlonally ~, her brother, David;shared some of 
Chemotherapy .drugs .and radiation, dan,t know the dff- The list of, don'ts Green@ood ~and his wife, Le0na,, her physical pain,: ' - : i • " ' .. . " 
ference betweencaneereells andgood one ' - -  so it kills all received from doc~rs at the clinie is'nothing new to them. r " 
. " ' .  .""- " . . "  - " ' " " The65dayshespentinsaattlewereanexporiencehewill 
Rebels hiti: airforce he l i copter  "e''°'e''"°"'' ' His body was punctured eight imes in the lower back and " i . ' . :. hip to remove the marrow transferred intravenously tohid 
- sister. He Was so sore after the Ii~z-hom" p.rocedure, it was 
SAN sALVADOS (^P I -  are. . 
Leftist rebels firing mortars "TheyLhave taken ground 
hit an air force helicopter ' fire. before,., but to ' my 
flying troops into battle, knowledge we have never 
sending it crashing into a had. any helicopter lost 
second helicopter and before'te ground flre,".the 
killing all four pilots, and 24 
military source sa!d only 15 M,,t,.n~ntnn c~th~nt" about wo weeks "before I could walkright, and another. 
- : ' -~"~"- -  , ~-"  ~--",' . week before I could sit down and my bockquit hurting were operational bofoi'e the , and sa d the archbishops : . . . .  ". 
two helicopters : were. office had collected,, in- "When they put the needles inmy hack, they • went 
destroyed Sunday. formationlast week on 21 ' through muscles and bone --  muscles in the back that 
A : military office~; in deaths - - two attrib~tedt0 ~ enable you to lift your legs up. I couldn't lift my legs up." 
Cabanas province said an •the national army,- one. to " Though Karce must be cautiously shielded from germs 
soldiers :aboard both 
craft, an army Official says.' always made it in." 
The U.S.-made Huey A De fence Ministry. 
helicopter hit by the mortar statement sMd the ;two 
fli'e,exploded und. eollided helicopters collided, bet- 
with, a second helicopter ween the towns, of San The officer, who insisted 
which also omashed, Col., GerardoandSanLulsDeLa on anonymity, said there 
l~unon Morales Ruiz told Relna,' 80 kliometrea nor- was heavy fighting Sunday 
• reporters visiting.the battle theast of. the capital and morning in the area around 
zone after the attack Sun- about seven: kilometreis Nuevo Eden De San Juan, 
day in San Miguel previnco south' of the Honduran about 16 kilometres West of 
near the Honduran border., border, where the helicopters 
Rulz is a member 'of the The crash victims were collided. 
armed forces chiefs of staff, among. 2,000 U.S .4ra ined  Local military officers 
In ,*. San .Salvador, a soldiers' participating in a told reporters visiting the" 
military observer who drive against rebels in the area that arm.y trunps had 
asked not to be identified northern part O f San Mlguel .killed 14 guerrillas in 
said Sunday night the crash. • prov ince . ,  clashes. 
may. have ,been the first HAS Zl HUEY8 
observer, "We've had them additional 1,000 soldiers left the national police, one to and there is the chance she could suffer a relapse, the 
air." hit befoi'e, but they have 
tlme the. government has•:,. The,Salvadoran,military 
... los~; .~cop~s' ,  to:~enemyv~,..~s-'a~',Sl,~ys,.,but,'a 
-• i~| .  O~ -,% '.: ~]I*] , . , ,  ; . ;~;, .~ . . . .  *~,.;.:A* '~ ,I ~ . ,~ J '~  J :-%'; d '.; '~/': ~ ' [ ' ,~  
" Gulf war escalates 
MANAMA, Bahrain 
(Reuter) - -A  further 
escalation of the Persian 
Gulf-war loomed today as. 
Iran accused Iraq .of 
breaking a pl~Ige ' to  
sus~nd shelling of civilian 
targets, and both sides 
reported renewed heavy 
ground fighting, 
I ran'sAhvaz Radio said 
lraq~was till shelling the 
southern Iranian port of 
Abodan.despite a promise 
last Monday to suspend 
strikes on Iranian towns and 
cities* for a week. 
Tshran responded two 
days ago by halting its air 
and artillery attacks but 
said this dopended on Iraqi 
restraints. 
The: radio said Abedan,, 
largely devastated by more 
than three years of shelling, 
had . l~en under heavy 
bombardment since 
Saturday. 
An Iraqi military com- 
mtmique Sunday night did 
not mention 'shelling by. 
either.~side that day. 
Iraq earlier called for 
international observers to 
monitor the situation, in 
response to the Iranian 
announesment that it wo'uld 
hold its fire. 
Both sides have reported 
hundreds of civilian 
casualties in the week since 
lraq launched a missile 
strike on the Iranian city of 
Dezful. 
The two partial truce 
annotmcements had made it 
seem more likely that 
Police 
:News!!, 
TERRACE- -  Culprthi " 
entered a Th0rnhill home 
early, Monday morning • 
and ~ade off with a video 
tape'/re¢ordei' and other 
items. The stolen property 
Is valued at approximately 
$1000.  Police are continuing 
the inv~tigalion, 
Sensatepeque, • the . the trensury police, one to Greenwoods maintain a pasitive attitude. " Anstett got even more attention - -  and congratulations-- ' 
'provincial capital, hi trucks" ~ .rightist death squa~, two to "As far aswe're concerned, she is fino and she is going to " after his wife went into labor while attending the' con- " 
Sunday to reinforce the unidentified bands of be fine," Mrs. Greenwood said. vention, and shortly later gave birth in a Brandon hospital i 
troops in San Mlguel. killers, and 14to  the Hon- . ' And Karee, with a new growth of hair and her big blue 
duran army. .:. :,eyes sparkling with life, is ready to return home. 
Delgado did not explain~.: i  "I wished I could go home and see my. dog," she said. 
'fighting would ease Off United Nations mission to 
ahead of the expected inspect damage to civilian 
arrival ater this week of a" areas in- both countries, 
. /  
• . .  f rom page:  1. 
Progress stalled 
how the Hondurans were' " 
involved. ' He also..sald 23 "" . ,~ ,  ~ X ID  
people. •were reperted 
missing by  their families 
during the week. , . i~. 
Ifi Nicaragua, :'Defence 
.Minister Humberto Ortega .. 
said- the leftist govern-: 
meat's troops had k i l l edat~ .L 
least I 30 unti-govemmgiit~: "" SUPPORT . 
rebels in Zlaya, a pm~,ince 
on Nica='agua?s .C, a r ibbedn~ i.-. ~ 
,in.the capital, Rev. Jesus coast. ..:. ~ ' .'" 1 "~ r~" . ` d "5 ' 9' ''V :': ' 
Delgado, deliV.erod,'.,the.: Ortega sa id -~ i : .~!~ls~,~ 
. day homUy •at. the ,, w re 
• more;theft; ~0 kiiometres - 
northeast of Mafiagua; " '; 
three-year pact agreed to by the IWA. Tidal agreement 
provides no wage Increase in the first year, an increase of 
four per cent in the second and 4.5 per cent in the final year. 
"We can't favor an employee inthe solid wood sector over 
the pulp sector and vice versa," said Lester. 
Grantman said the unions can not afford to sign a three- 
year coniract because of the threat of escalating mfiahen. 
"The best way to really sum it (the Contract talks) up is 
there has been no progress," said Gruntman. "I guess the 
only good thing left is we're still talking." 
Tho bureau told the unions Sunday it had to have a three- 
year deal, said Gruntman. 
He said lliat in Saturday's talks, the bureau respooded in
"the negative "to literally everything." o 
hypnosis as taught by 
wodd renown hypnot i= " 
' Gene Del font '  
• At tend  a FREE 
in t roductory .  
• seminar  
# i I .00  for  the 2 hr. 
class to follow 
(Reglatratlon atlemlnm" only) 
Claim In~udes frse home 
guide consisting of booklet 
and ~pe (valud ~30.00). 
• InItruotion on how to use 
the guide to mske ~umelf 
The woad ~ hw~nor~t  Per*  qu i t ,  
Oef fOt l t  f rom Houston ,  TeY .~.  . , 
" • Hypmeb,  
..... WE SUPPLY THETOOLS:, 
' YOU DO THE' our r r lNG 
, The  money  you  spend w i l l  he repaid in 
• 1 month  w i thout  c igarettes,  . t . 
• Save $10,000.00 in 10 years ]" ~, '  , 
• iRed.uce your  l i fe insurbnce, by  40%" 
• ~ i ' iv~i a ' :more ' re laked  l ife: . 
" , i '  bs~'pro~d o f  yourse l f  
/",",~:'i' ' ,  '~",/ -. ' . " 
'. ~,: ~ '  . . ~ . , . ." 
' , t '~t roduotow Seminar :  7 :30  CIoo!:  I :00  I 
/ " Terrace Wed. Feb. 22 . I 
/ Inn of the West • I 
/ ' " Banquet Room . - I 
I vISA'* MASTERcHARGE • CHEQUES • CASH 
(10% discount foe c~h) 
P lemm:  Do not  a t tend  th l~ semlnK 
un lm you want to quit. 
- . i 
THE 
to a seven-pound girl. 
The new arrival; the couple's second child, may be named 
Brandy, .Anstett quipped• 
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Y / WEDNESDAY T 'HURSDAY 
-The Competition gives business people a break: 
:A system-wide saving of 25% Off the regular 
} return fare. Fly Tuesday, Wednesday OrThursday. 
., • Tickets must be purchased at least • Availability is limited, Ix)ok early, 
four day's in advance• 
• No minimum stay. 
• Maximum stay 2 nights, 
• Travel must be completed no later 
than Thursday 'of the week of 
departure. 
/ ,  
• Mid week discount b not available on 
AirBus flights, 
25% offl Now we're talking business! 
R~r r¢,~rv;iti()ns t•:lll y.otlr tr;ivcl ;igt.nt 
or P;tciflc Wcstcrlt Airlines tit 63H-i)221. 
. . \ 
. i t  
, P~le4,1let Hersld, Monday, February 20,1984 
dail 
: SARAJEVO (CP) - -  The 
~oviet Union reclaimed the" 
Olympic hockey title it lost 
four yem's ago, but when the 
|4th Winter Games closed 
Sunday the'soviet •athletes 
were still four gold medals 
short of their 1980 per. 
formance at Lake Placid, 
N.Y. 
~ And while the Canadians 
were shut out of a medal in 
• ': ', ~ " " : ? ' ;  ,'-" 7";" " " ' 
• \ : .  : . : '  ...-~ . . . . . .  " , .~. ." ' ~" .~ . "  . .  
. , . . . : . /  '~e •, • ,  .:: : .  ,..., ~,. ,• ~•;.: ~. ,1,:~. .. 
Soviets reclaim hockey title 
: Bjelnasicawhereafour-dsY Games on Saturday when "Dave King lamenting the 
winter storm played havoc she won the 20-kllometre. lack of offence: .; ,~, 
cross-country'ski event, to / : "There ,B - : -no  . questi0n 
go with her victories in '~  we're, not .a high-searing' 
five-and 16-kilop~e~re t am,', said.  King. "But 
events, when we selected the team 
Igor Malkov nf the Soviet there juSVweren't any goa! 
Union closed out ~e.speed : scorers avaiiabld/, 
skating progrnm with a Thelack ofscprlng punch 
victory in the 1o,0oo-metre was further aggravated  
race and Metal Nykanen of when Pat FlaUey, one  of 
Finland won the 90-metre' Canada's' best fo~vards, 
ski jump.  " was thrown out of the game 
Shutouts were the story late in the first period a f te r  
throughout the hockey he  brushed West German 
medal round with Canada linesman Bernd Sehniedei' " 
losing 4-0 to the So'viers'and who appeared ~jured. : • 
Czechoslovakia ~, beating The slalom\~,ictorY for 
Sweden 2-0 in Friday's Phil Mahre, witth:'brnther 
action. Steve. taking the;s! lver 
Canada had lost 4-O to medal, boosted the. United 
Czechoslvakia in its last States to its best Alpine ski 
preliminary-round match performance .in: Olymi)ic 
and Sunday's'2-0 loss to  history with a total of.five 
Sweden left Canadian coach ~ medals, three of them gold. 
with the Alpine ski schedule 
the hockey final, they still 
had a much improved 
performance with which to 
encourage younger athletes 
looking ahead to the 1988 ~
Winter Games in Calgary. 
The Soviet Union was 
seldom in tronhle beating' 
Czechoslovakia 2-0 in the' 
gold medal hockey final 
Sunday after Sweden 
earlier beat Team Canada 
bY the ~me score to win the 
17ronze medal. 
early in the Games., 
In the only otherlevent of
the Games' last day, 
Thomas Wassberg. and 
'Gunde Svan made it a I-2 
finish for Sweden in the ~0- 
kilometre cross-oountry ski 
race. 
East Germany completed 
its leading old medal haul 
Saturday when Katarina 
watt beat world champion 
Rosalynn Sumners of the 
U.S. in the 'women's figure 
skating final and bobsled 
driver Wolfgang Hoppe 
scored his second victory in 
the four-man event. 
WINS THIRD GOLD 
Marja-Liisa Hamalainen 
of Finland became the only 
triple gold medallist of the 
Houston rink wins two  
rallied to take the lead with 
WINNIPEG (CP) --  Rob 
Houston of 'Vernon, B.C., 
making his first appearance 
in the Canadian junior 
men's curling cham- 
pionship, said his rink had a 
little luck in whipping 
Frank "O'Driscoll of 
Newfoundland 11-3 in the 
second round of the 1984 
event Sunday night. 
• However, to most people 
who watched the game at 
the Assiniboine Memorial 
Curling Club, Houston, 18, 
was stretching the point and 
only being modest after his 
rink rolled over the St. 
John's entry to earn a share 
of the lead. 
Houston erased a 2-I 
deficit by stealing • four 
points in the fourth end 
when O'Driscoli was light 
with a last-rock draw. Then, 
in the seventh end, the B,C. 
rink cracked n fi~;e-ender to
:. That leR the Soviet gold 
medal total at six, still three 
behind top.placed East 
Germany and only. two 
ahead of the third-placed 
United States. Four years 
ago at Lake Placid, the  
Soviets lost the hockey final 
(o the upstart Americans 
5ut went away with 10 gold 
medals, one more than the 
East Germans. 
Two gold and a bronze 
won by spoedskater Gaetan 
Doucher of St-Hubert, Que,, 
and a silver by figure skater 
Brian Orser of 
Penetanguishene, Ont., 
remained the sum of 
Canada's medal collection, 
but it was a major im- 
provement over 1980 when 
they came away with only 
one silver by Doucher and a 
bronze by downhill skier 
Steve Podborski. 
SEES NEW SPIRIT 
': "There was a new spirit 
amoug the. young people," 
said Robert Hindmarch, 
• -Canadian chef de mission. 
, I  think we. started .the-.:.:put.the,game:ou~t.of.reach, 
~Jl'JL :•fo~' ;:'~!"~'~oing":i0 "'~'';=~ '•:0'Di'i.~tdifi"~h'o'Iost' 6-#t6 • 
defending champion Jamie 
Schneider of Kronau, Sask., 
in the 1983 final al Halifax, 
conceded after the seventh 
end. 
"We got a' couple lucky 
breaks," ' said Houston. 
"They (Newfoundland) 
didn't play too .badly.. 
"They got a couple bad 
breaks in the two 'big ends 
we had. But we're happy, 
real iy happy the way we're 
curling, right now. We're 
L 
l~st. for four years and I'n~ 
pleased to say it'll be a 
wonderful thing because 
it'll be the first time Canada 
didn't start preparing for 
the Olympic Games two 
months before they begin." 
Before the Olympic flame 
was extInguished in Sun- 
day'n closing ceremony, 
American twin skiers Phil 
and Steve Mahre scored an 
unusual 1-2 finish in ' the 
men's slalom on Mount 
hot." 
Houston--- who opened 
the Pepsi-sponsored 
tournament with a 4-1 win 
over Kevin Park of 
Edmonton --  Schneider and 
Bob UrselOf Winnipeg each 
had 2-0 records after fii'st- 
day play of the round-robin 
portion. 
Schneider, who 
represents Canada next 
month in the world junior 
tournament in Cornwall, 
Ont., took ad impressive 7-3 
• win over Ontario's Steve 
HarUey of Thornhill in the 
opening round, 
P .E . I .  STUBBORN 
In the sec.ond draw, 
Schneider overcame a 
stubborn Prince Edward 
Island rink, skipped by Alan 
Brown of Charlottetown, by 
storing once in the 10th and 
final end for a 6.5 victory. 
Meanwhile, Ursel's 
two on the third and singl~ 
points in" each of the four.th 
and fifth ends. 
The Saskatchewan skip 
eventually won the game 
with a last-sh0t draw in the 
10th end that just went to the 
back of the eight foot, while 
facing a P.E.I. counter. 
"We just let them 'come 
back and take the lead," 
Schneider said. " I  don't 
know what happened. 
"We had to bear down 
after they took the lead in 
the fifth end,• and go after 
them again." 
Brown said the" game 
could have gone either way. 
"He (schneider) only had 
to get to the eight foot, but 
it's a tough shot under 
pressure.. I'm happy the 
way.we've been curling. ' If 
we keep it up, we should win 
a few games." , . 
Northern~ ntar~9 i force~ 
the • extra,., end~ pga~,st~ 
Manitoba i when L Shaila 
scored two in the 10th end. 
Ui'sel hit and rolled out in 
'the tlth, then (yon the game 
when Shalla was light on a 
tap-back. 
I i 
NHL , I 
St ndin9s 
Wl la l  ~ .ontarenua • 
• Manitoba fours0mestarted 
the day with a 4-I win over 
Danny Bentley of Truro, 
N.S. I ,  the evening, Ursel 
took four hours before 
disposing of Northern 
Ontario's Rob Shalla of 
Sudbury 6-5 in two ext ra  
ends. 
At I-I after the firsttwo 
rounds were Andrew Buckle 
of Saint John, N.B., Jean-: 
Pierre Croteau Of Gntineau; 
Que.,-Derek Elkin, skip of 
, the Territories foursome 
from Yellowknife, 
Newfoundland, Ontario and 
Northern .Ontario. 
Alberta, P.E.I. and Nova 
Scotia were winless at 0-2 in 
the  championship, which• 
offers a'main prate of a trip 
to Perth, Scotland, for world 
juniors next year. 
In ~ other second-round 
games, Quebec. defeated 
Nova Scotia 3-I, the 
Territories shaded New 
Brunswick 8-7 and. Ontario 
beat Alberta 6.4. 
Northern Ontario opened 
with a 6-4 win over the 
Territories, while 
Newfoundland downed 
P.E;I. 8-S and New Brun- 
swick defeated Quebec 8-7 
in other first-round games. 
HAS TO RALLY 
Schneider, '~vho won the 
round.robin portion of the 
Patrick Division 
W~L T F A P" 
Islan,~ars 3Y 22 2 264 2~5.76 - 
Rongors 33 20 8 243 228 74 
Woshlngton . 35 22 .4 23S 183 74 
Philb , 32 18 9,256 211 73 
Plttsburgh 13 42 S 1S8 278 31 
Now Jersey 13 43 "5 175 2S9 31 
Adams Division 
Buffalo 39 16 6 250 '199 114 
Boston 36 20 4 262 201 76 
Quebec 32 22 6 276 210 70 
Montreal  28 20 5 233 224 6'1 
Hartford 20 32 6221 25Q 46 
Cempba l i  ¢o f l fa ron¢a  
Norr l l  Dlvi l ion 
Minnesota 30 25 5 265 265 65 
Chicago - - 23 32 7 211 236'53 
St. Louis 23 3:! 6 216 245 52 
Detroi t  22,32 7 227 253 $1 
Toronto. 31 34 6 228 29S 48 
Smytha DIvfolon 
Edmonton 42 14 S 339 252 89 
Calgary 25 22 12 230 240 62 
Wlnnlpag _ 21 27 10 251 271 52 
• Vancouver 23 33' 6"239 255 52 
LOS -Angeles  IS 30 12 243 275 48 
Sunday RasuHs 
Chlcago 6 Ste Louis 5 
NY Islanders S New Jersey 4 
(OT) 
Edmonton 7 Ptttal~rgh 3 
Bunalo ,5 Hartford 2 
Oetrolt 6 Toronto 2 
Phlladell~ie 3 NY Rangers 2 
tournament last year with a "(aT) - 
Wlnnll~g 4 Wnahlngton 3 9-2 record, held a 3-0 lead (aT)) 
after two ends against Voncouvar $ Calgary 2 
Saturday RlSOnl 
P.E.I. But Brown's rink Phil~lelPhlo 4 New Jersey 3 
i 
,J 
Provincial $500.000 
WINNING NUMBERS 
FEB. -17 
12 !171818to 8 
HERE ARE THE MOST RECENT WINNING NUMBERS 
FEB. 10 JAN. 27 
121510121212131 1 1316121719161 
FEB..3 JAN. 20 
IS181617i 31Sl 0', i3i019i7191019i 
• Check euch draw d,le on your tickot and compare the number drawn tor Ihat 
date w th Ihe number on your ticket. 
• fun ythe sstsix nve.four.threo.ortwodigitsonyourlickotareidenticallo 
sndinthosameorderesthow nnngnumbersabove.your t ckelise g bleto 
win Iho correspondin0 prize. 
I last 6 diotts win $50,000 
I~t 5 digits win $1,001) 
last 4 digits win Sl DO 
last 3 digits win $25 
last 2 dioIts win $10 
(Coml~elo pdze doioII8 on rm~rso f Ilckot) 
~EOEMPTION OF CASH PRIZES 
MAJOR CASH PRIZE8:W~nners ol ms or prize;, may claim their ~'izo by fOIrow- 
in9 tho claim ~xocedure on the back of Iho ticket. 
OTHER CA8HPRIZEa: Other cash prizes up to and including $ I 0~0 ma~ bo 
e.~ed at .ny branch ol lhe Canadian Imperial Bank of Comme~e in Western 
Canada. by .any ipmi.ctpeting re~. liar, by any. pa[ticil?atin9 Lottery ticket Cenlre, 
or by following me cl81m proceoure on the OaGK of me ucKet, 
Winners must print their name a~ address on the back of the ticket to clalm 
their prize. 
tn  ~ IM Int  o f  d~ICrel~In~y between lh* l l l l t  ind  the ofh¢lal Wirlnitlg numbers  hM, lhetanof  M1all 
~IW~N 
, CANACA. 
11a IT  I LOTTL~Y 
CQNIIIMI FOUNDAnON 
I~ltrolt 6 Chicago O 
NY Islanders 4 NY Rnngert 3 
I III no,ton S Calgary S (aT) 
' Hartford 8 TorOnto 2 
Tmnsc ctions .u,=,, . , . . . . ,  Washington 4 St. loula 2 LOS Angeles $ Montreal 3 
TonIsM'I oome 
I I  -aS Angetot at Mlnnatoto 
Tueoday @omea 
Buffalo at Phlledell~le 
SASEBALi. Montreal at Quebec 
National oegtm Edmonton at St. Logll 
Mo~Wrvel lX l~ l  sign plKhor Gary Toronto I t  C i lg i ry 
.Lucia fo throu-iMar contract and win OOStofl ot Vancouver 
arbitration case wlth third b , lem, ,  Wodnosdey G,mes 
Tim Wel l .h ,  Winnll~lg st Now JerNy 
Amerlcankeesttt EdmontOn at Pltflbergh 
Chl¢oM) Whn. S~X r i ch  control  MlnnesoM et .Detroit 
~lresment with pitcher Tom ~ver ,  . Washington Of Chicago 
Oaklend As win ,rbitratlon case Boston at I.otl AIM;ales 
with outfielder Rlclmy Hm~lllo~, Thmdoy @.rues 
IASK IT IA I . I .  Buffalo I t  H l r f f~d 
NBA WlnnlP~l at Montras{ 
DellaaM, vorlcksllg~ guard Roger QuId~c I t  NY Rimers 
Phogloyto t0.d.y contrast. - Mlnt~etat, i t  Phi l .delphi ,  
FOOTBALL St. Lo~ 9 at NY I t  anbers 
ALL 11~ WITH A MARCH q.6,1984 DATEARE BJGIBtE. F = 
I . . . .  -,,~-~..,..,./ . • ~ .~..'.: . . . .  ..: , • . , , 
Ted ; ray lo r  scores a pret ty  goal here in the K i t lmat  on F r iday  night .  Ter race  lost lh~ 
Ter race  B.C. T imber  pee wee game against  contest  8,5. ;~-~1~ • . . . - 
i m 
76 s back in second place's: 
. /:~'~/I 
Moses Malone-may not 
lead Philadelphia 76era to 
another championship, but 
for the time being he's got 
them back .in Second place 
ii~ the National Basketball 
Association's Atlantic 
Division. 
Playing in his/second • 
game after sitting out nine 
with a sprained ankle, •
Malone was the catalyst in 
the 760~s '~" 101-97 victory 
over New York on Sunday 
that ended the Knicks' five- 
game winning streak and 
dropped them one game 
b'el~i~d Phil~d~]phia;" ~:  
~,,, / . .~' . ?.,,-,t**,.,t- ,.~ : 
J/daub;' :Er(,idg led' "{he 
76ers with 25 points, but 
Malone collected 20 points, 
including a pair: of free 
throws with six seconds left, 
,?  ~"  
14 rebounds and blocked two 
shots. Bernard King of the 
Knicks was the game's high 
scorer with- 40 points. 
In .other games Sunday it 
was: Boston Celtics 107, 
• Portland Trai l  Blazers 101; 
Milwaukee Bucks 113, 
Chicago Bulls 103; Detroit. 
Pistons 142, San Antonio 
~purs 140 in overtime: 
NPL Vancouver at Calgary 
Naw York J~  t rY  qulrtorl~lck PrMIy' @,rues 
Richard TOdd tO NM OriUfle I I IM I  Colgl~y' Of Edmonton 
for los Ang, l . t  i t  v,nceuver 
a firtt.round 1984 draft chol¢,, 
UIPL National Hockoy |.eegue .cor. Rangers 3 and Boston 
Denver Oeld cut Ilnebocker lag Iosderl *fear gomes Sunday 
Orlando Flenogen, gu.rd Run night: BruJfls 5, Calgary S. 
H . u .  • u . r , w I d . e. ;t p In Winnipeg, Jets forward r#c.lver Victor Jeme~ retain@ back Grat|kY~ Edm 65 ' 95 161, 
Tlmmam lo f t  and no*e tackle kav.I OoulM, ave 46 ~ 9t Laurie Boschman had 
8rm~, Kurrh Edm dO 49 19 
Pnta lursh Mau lerscut  kicker P. Steltny, Que $1 SO S, scored a power-play goal at  
Olive J~OMk Ufldl.* Tim ASOU md Badly, NYI ~ dO S~ 13:24 of the third period to 
Garrick Ooddord, gourde Bobby Coffey~ Edm 31 $4 17 
Hopkins end a.ry Smith, II~beckor I~1"~, De* U ~ n force overtime with the 
O~a TroHIir .  NYI :11; . st Capitals, 
Skutelk, wld4 recetuer Willie Sydnor Perroeglt, But 31 41 79 
GOd ¢l~r0 Art Chrlltophl. FIKiorko, St" , 4* , Paul MaeLeun and Wade 
• •Indiana Pacers 106, Utah 
Jazz ,'104 and Seattle 
SuperSonics 132, Denver 
Nuggets 120. 
Results i.Sat~day: N,ew" 
York li2~'New'.)er~.y Jb2;" 
Indiana I18~ Cleveland §3; 
Kansas .City I lL Atlanta 
106; Phoenix 120, Houston 
102; Los Angeles 120, San 
Diego 116 and Golden State 
I13, Washington.107. points and reserves-,--l~.aul 
The 76¢rs took the lead for Mokeski -and •. L#renzo 
good 78-77 on a basket by Romar fuelled a deelalve;26 ~ 
streak in . the"  Nati0~ial 
HockeyI~ague this season 
-~,a 14-game sqquence of 
success 'by ::.Washington 
Capitals --: came •t6 an.: end 
~Sunday nigbt,:Jn~Winnipeg 
i~ben DoUg Small'scored 55 
!~ntJs:intoovertim¢ to,lift 
7th~Jets ~to a 4.3 victory. 
:~.'-~ : ashington , "  goaitender 
/Pat Riggin Ventured out of 
(~is net to retrieve a loose 
;puck, but neither Riggin nor 
~'defeneeman Larry Mm'phy 
could reach it before Small, 
~who sped past the pair and 
poked the• winner into the 
open net. 
'There were two other 
overtime' games Sunday: 
John TanellJ gave New York 
Islanders a 5.4 win over 
• :l~e'W Jersey Devils, and Tim 
Kerr lifted Philadelphia 
Flyers to a 3-2 win over New 
York Rangers. 
In dther results Sunday it .  
was: Detroit Red Wings 6, 
Toronto Maple Leafs 2; 
Edmonton .Oilers 7, Pitt- 
sburgh Penguins 3; Van- 
couver Canucks 5, Calgary 
Flames 2; Buffalo Sabres 5, 
l-lartford Whalers 2 and 
Chleago Black Hawks 6, St. 
Louis Blues S. 
The losses by Pittsburgh 
and New Jersey gave those 
teams the dubious distinc- 
tion of being the first to be 
mathematleally eliminated 
from post-season play. 
Results Saturday: 
Hartford 8, Toronto 2; L0B 
Angeles Kings 5, Montreal 
Cunadlens . :3; : '  Quebec 
Nordiques 7, Minnesota 
North stare 2; Detroit 6, 
Andrew Toney, who con- 
tributed 19 points, but "the 
turning point appeared tobe 
when coach Hubie Brown of 
the Knacks was ejected after 
his second technical foul. 
The 76ors.led 90-89 at. the 
time and Erring Converted 
the technical along with two 
free throws for a 93-89 ad- 
renege. : :' , 
Celtics 107 Blazers 101 -. 
Larry Bird scored 34 
1 run to give the Bucks their 
fifth straight vlctory.~ile 
Bulls were led by' De,old 
Greenwood's 20 peints,,,i~.,~ 
P is tons  142 Spurs  140. ~- (~ 
Kelly Tripucka won~it~e 
game on a 15.foot Jumper 
with four seconds lef~/~tn 
overtime to offset acareer, 
high 47-points by ',~'n 
Antonio's Mike Miti~56tL" 
'rripucka.finlshed w l~ '~.  
The Spurs' Run Brewe~ had' 
pointsz grabbed 18 rebounds 18:'~lslah 'r Umas added'~.'~2 ~ 
and nde ut.nine( ~sists 
aq .!.]ps~n,dealt Por~.~a~s.. Lalmbeer..~0rod. 17; '~tS l  
third straight loss at home. 
Jim Paxsonled the Blazers 
with 24 points. 
Bucks 113 Bulls 103 
• Sidney Moncrief scored 26 
:Jets/;,:end Capital,s streak 
"The longest dndefeated Campbe!! scored for ihe Gary Nylund and Gary 
Leeman. The win helped 
Detroit build a three.point 
cushion in fourth place in 
the Norris DivisiOn. 
Oilers 7 Penguins :t
Pittsburgh's Mark Taylor 
had the visitors up 1.0 after 
20 minutes before Glenn 
Anderson, Mark Messier 
and Wayne Gretzky, with 
his 04th and 65th goals, 
scored for Edmonton within 
1:49 early in the second 
period. Paul Coffey also 
scored twice for the Oilers 
and Willie Lindstrom added 
a single. Kevin Mccarthy 
and Mike Bulinrd also 
s~ored for the Penguins. 
Canueks" 5 Flames 2 
In Vancouver, Dave 
Williams, Stan Smyl and 
Jiri :Buhla scored for the 
Canucks. Moe Lemay and 
Tony Tanti added singles 
for the Canucks. Dan Quinn 
and Colin Pntterson seared 
for  the Flames. 
"Sabres 5 Whalers 2 
Dave Andreychuk, Claude 
Verret, Lindy Buff, Papl 
Cyr and Bill Hajt scored for 
Buffalo. Deug Sulliman and 
BOb Crnwford scared for 
Hartford. 
Hawks  6 Blues 5 
In Chicago, Steve Lar-. 
mer's econd goal with one, 
minute left salvaged, a near- 
collapse by, ~the,~ Black 
Hawks; who blew a S-0 lead. 
Jets in the second period to 
overcome a 2-0 deficit 
created •by Washington's 
• Dave Christian and Dave 
Shand. Doug Jarvis put the' 
Capitals back in front 'early 
in the third. 
Islanders 5 Devils 4 
Bryan Trottier and 
Anders Kailur scored for 
"New York in the first 
period. Tim Hlggins got one  
for New Jersey before 
Tomas Jonssen and Bob 
Nystrom made.it 4-1by the 
midway mark of the third 
..period. The Devils got. 
consoeutive goals from Phil 
Russell, Bob MacMillan and 
H|ggins.in the.~iast nine 
minutes to:.foree Sudden 
dea~, and Tonelli beat 
goaltender Chlco Resch 
With 1:26 left. 
.' Flyers :~ Rangers 2 
In New York, Kerr batted 
his 37th goal of the season 
past Ranger goaitender 
..Glen Hnnlon at.  1:33 of. 
overtime to end 
. Philadelphia's e ight-game 
drought against the 
Rangers, who.led I-0 after 
20 minutes , on Rob 
McClunahan's goal. Darryl 
Slttler.tied it with the 0nly 
goal. of the second period 
and Don Maloney scored.for 
the Rangers and Pdch gutter. 
for the Flyers early in the 
third. 
Red" Wings 6 Leafs,~ ; 
InTorento, Ivan Boldirev 
scored three In a row a"d., 
aulaied ontw0"by Eddie" 
Johnstone. and one by Lane 
Lambert before Detroit. 
relinquished late goals by 
and grabbed 21 reb0,UrS~p. 
;'~v 
Pncers 106 Jazz 104 ., ." 
Clnrk Kellogg mad~i*)k 
three-point play w|~- '~ *
seconds remaining . and 
Sidney Lowe Came Up W[~,~a 
Steal and free thrdw~'~15 
seconds later to seal 
Indiana's narrow vlctoryqts 
the Pacers, wholed by' 19. 
points in the first' haft, 
scored the game's final 
eight points. Adrian Dantley 
led all scorers with:"~8 
points. ,:~ 
Senics 132 Nuggets i20.: ~:/' 
Seattle's Tom Cbamb~rs 
scored a season-hlgS:' / 34 
points, all in the firstlthi'ee •
periods. Alex English I~ad~9 ' 
points for the Nuggets. AI 
Wood added 23 po!ntS ~ for 
Seattle, while ' Jack Sikma 
had 21 points nnd' i0 
rebounds. 
.. ::t:.~ , 
I I 
NOR - , r  • 
Standln9s: 
'1 ~1 
EASTERN ¢ONFEBINCI '  
Atlantic Division :"~' 
Boston W ~. P,.GIL.,,8 ~ 
Philo 34 19 ,642 7~ 
New York 3.120 .623,~ IV* 
New Jersey 26 2g ;47~:~,,tBV* 
Walhlnoton 2S 29' .483 11~ 
Contrel DIvlsion 
Milwaukee 32 .23 .$e2 - -  
DeTroit 30 22 '..S77 I 
Atlanta 20 .27 .509 4 
Chicago 21 30 .41| 9 
Cleveland' 20 32 .||S.~ 10~ 
Indiana 16, 37 iS0'J'i " 15 
w ISr IRN CONPBRINCI 
Midwest Olvlll~1 
Utah 32 2~1 .ses.. . . . .  
Oallai 29 26 $2;L :'p~a 
Son Ant 25 31 ,~J~"~8 
Ken City 23 30 ~434 'iV= 
Denver .22 33 .400 lOW 
Houston 21 33 .N9...11. 
1 P  DIvlIioO . . ,r. los Ang eclflc 34 18 . I~  ,~.- 
Port l .nd . 32 2S ,SO2, .Syt  
S,attlo • 20 24 .S3l 6 
Chicago0; Washington 4,St. I~t t~ j~p, , j , .  
Louid 2; Philadelphia 4, 
New Jersey 3; Islanders 4, 
P~oenlx- 24 30 .444 .1|. 
Gold stat. 24. st .,~ J f~ 
Rick Paterson.,. with two. sen Diego ,. '!7 97 .SlS..II. 
Behn Wilssn..and. Jeff:~ sueuy Ros.lte • 
Larmer. also:: scored.. Joe PhlfodalPfllo 101 Now .York,: W 
Detroit 142 san Arttohlg•. ido 
Mullein, and Greg Paslawskl IOTf .: :~ 
seotno ~,|32'" Denver 120 " 
had two each and Mark~: thdlona to6 Utah tU ~ 
Reeves one*f0r Si:'LoUis,.. MllWsuu. its Chicle .i~,i: 
BOSto~ 107 Port land 101- .,,r~ 
hhsNl .y  B iauns  
" |  NOW York , I t |  Now. Jerley,.,|02 
Indla~i| 111 CliVellrKl Js,,..,~ 
Detroit 120 Deltas ItS 
Kanese City 111 Atl.nto. INZ . 
Plloonlx 126 Houston 102 
I,.o11 Angllel 120 Son OIOIm.,t16 ' 
. Golden, State 1IS Woahlngt00 
1O7 
T i l ld ly  a .mes ,  ~.,~... 
PhlledalPflle I t  NIw Jeflby~'.. 
Portland at New York 
.Cleveland at. At lo~l  
Phoenix at Sen Antofllo. 
Detroit of Kansas City. .  ~.:~. 
UfOh I t  ChlClKlO ,.- ..~.,,~" 
MIIwluka~ I t  Hovetofl :.~,• r: '. 
Salffle at 4~ml Anoe l~ l . ,  
Denver at Golden Stets 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ i  * - -  - , . . . . .  • i i  ~ i I I  i i  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . .  t In  i . . . .  i l  . I ~ a d . . . . .  ~ q r ~L  . . . . . . . .  i i i i i 111 i l  i i 
. . : : "  .;.-- ..::] ................ :~ . . . . . .  . .. ......./....~. : . . . . .  ,.. ~, ; • . . , . .  ~ ,~  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , : : , :  , 
............ . . . . .  ............... ..... .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;;: ' : i '  : . . . .  . . . . . .  
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: Skeena, Booth champs 
. ' ' ; " '  / ' ,  , /" ' • " 2 " ' • / . . . .  
Three teams ~a~ell~ted ~:ored 13 points for Booth. g i r l s ;  and i;ives them a Skeena. " 
in the junior girls 'AA' zone The second game on Friday berth in the provincial in. Final platings for the 
finals over the weekend a tsaw Mt. Elizabeth defeat vitiational tournament tobe ~ zone are hi the followhig 
Booth Jr. Secondary ' in*  :Booth 46-41. held hi Richmond on March order: Booth, Kltimat, 
Prince Rupert and Skeena Saturday morning Sk~na 9th and 10th. Skecna, Bulkley Valley 
junior' girls came' up.with, downed Kitimat.59-19. Jaci Christian School, Thorahill, 
the zone championship, - Sturn scored' 17~peints and In the boys' zone finals It Nlshga. ' 
while Booth's team won Ihe i'Carn!hie Hendry. put.hi 16 " wns Booth Ravens ofPrinne . David Gomea was named 
boy~' zone in Kitimat. : for '"; Ske~nal., Hltimat s • Rupert winning the six team tournament MVP and th'st 
' " Isabelle~ Mary~nehukl zone with a dose 46-42 win glisters were Dean OtBde~ 
Mount Elizabeth of sc0redl0puints.,  over Kitimat in the final (Kit), Kevin Moldenhau~ 
Kitimat, ~eena, .and the • Saturdayaftem~n game. Arnold Lopes had 14 (Thorn), Arnold Lope~ r
host BOOth teams ,were the • Skeena p~l  Mt. Elizabeth ' points in;the game to top (Kit), David KirkaldY 
three teams entered hi the metagain. CarelineHendry Kitimat's scoring. Booth (Skeena), Cory: Martin~ 
girls, zone double-knockoat: scored 26 points to lead will now attend the (Booth).Theseoondal]star 
tournament. In the first Sk.eena'toa 53.33 victory, provincial championship n team selected was Merlin 
game Skeena defeated" Jae i  Sturn bad 12 points hi Abbotsford on March 7-10. Robinson (NisghaL TiM 
Booth 36-23. ~. Caroline. 'the game for Skeeoa and ". In the semi.final game. Robinson (Booth), .Greg 
Hendry had 18. points a~nd ' Misty ~ L~casse had 12. for KitimatdefeatedSkeena 53- Engen !Kit),.Harri Dhami 
Jaci Sturn got 10 for Skeena Kitimat..i This win clinched 46. ROb Dams and Hand (Skeerm), Doug Vax~ 
while Roberta Carlick the zone title for the Skeena Dhomi bad 12 paints'for derschanf(BVCS). ~: 
Play offs set for rep hockey : 
There were .final league* game at home. Richard Crockart, David Klonarskis. • ,'. 
games and semi-final In the other league games. Bowles, and Paul Amado In Saturday's game it wa~"~ 
playoff games played in in midget o determine first each getting singles. Terrace 14 Kiflmat 1. Colin'. 
minor rap hockey action and third place, Kltimatand Kitimat also got some Dow bad four goals fo~ 
over the weckend. Terraee~ Rupert played to a Z-2 tie on strong goaltending from. Terrace. BrndTrudeauan~ 
midgets played a ~game in Saturday. Rupert scorers Tom Bare. 'KipUndsay each had three~. 
Kitimat, and Terrace pea ' were Allan Kotsi and Mike Rupert will. now travel to Mitch Shinde bad a pair an~ 
wees and bantams saw Legg while Kitlmat got Terrace' for semi-final. Roger Pomerleau an~ I 
action at home. goals from Craig Proctor games against Terrace and Derek Phlllii~ each added 
In midget rap hockey, "and Jamie Barrie. the winner . will meet singles, For Kltimat it wal~ 
Terrace • Totem Ford On Sunday Kitimat took Kitimat for a besitwo ut of David Monti getling~ 
midge~ were playing their the win 11-4 and first place three final to determine'..Killmat's only goal. . 
final league games to in the league; Kitlmat led 4- zone champs. ',~ 
determine final standings in 3 after one period on goals In bantam hockey it was Terrace'bantams willno~ 
the league. The .Terrace from Adam Taylor, lan Terraca'Iniand Keaworth IraveltoRuperttomectth~ 
Medal Winners at the Kit imat Inter ciub CormiJ  Roberts, Denise Boofh~ and Darlene:. midgets clinched s'eeond Buick, Hugh Mitchell, and bantam, "reps defeating first place Rupert bantam/i! 
skatin¢l event are left to r ight, Ker ry  Vigue, Volkman. . . : plaeeFddaynightwitha 6-2 Kevin Graham. . In  the KitimatLlsns bantam re l~ hi a best two of throe fina~ 
. . . . . .  ,* win over Kitimat Legion second period it was Darren in two games to advance to to decide the bantam zoq~ 
• . .  'Bomber midgets..Kitimet Sehikowski an~d Taylor the finals against Rupert winners to se'nd to-,fl~. Young Hull breaks "n r e c o r d  ' lsd :-0 at the end °f thof~t hitting the mark while bantams: " provincial .champiomhlp iq 
, s c o r l  g period but Terrace replied Rupert got a single f~m ~ Terr,ce took the opening RichmondMarch21-=.~.~" 
with 5 unanswered goo~ in Craig Proctor to make the gamei, Friday night 10-6. In thepeewec games, th~ 
With the help of .a. Buckaroos. ' " i  On Sunday in SalmOn stopped 46shots on goa l . '  the secondperiodandonein score 5-4. -Col in Dow and Brad B.C.' Timber pea 
bllsteriug slap shot The Irmightsi: who .are Arm, Mike Rafaro and Guy ,Tory Farkvam scored the third to give them the Inthe third period it was Trudeau each had three finished the season in 
' all Kiitmat with Mike Legg win. This win also means goals to pace Terrace. Ravi as they dropped a 8-5 gam~ 
reminiscent of his famous leading the league's Interior PhilIips each scored twice three times in Buroaby to that the Terrace inidgats, getting his third and fourth Choker had two goals for to Killmat Kiwanis pe~ 
father's', P.enticton Kn!ghts' :Divisien, were ahead 3-1 at •.to lead the Rangers who led pacel the Blue Hawks to will host the semi-final goal of the series and. Terrsceand Mitch Shhide " weea Friday night andabed 
Brett Huil'.~broke.the B.C: the end'of the firstperiod, 2,1 at the end of the first their 7-2 win over Abbot-' andRogar Pomerleau each played to :a 9-9 t~e o'~ 
Junior Hockey League ghal-, but • " the, . third-place period, before moving sford. ' ' ' 
scbring i'ecord, on 'the Buckaroos tied'it S-S by the ahead 6.2 atthe end of the. Derek .Waters, Glen' Y DO n "'ar'- : roug" wins' Mike.13ee Saturday. The pee.wecs..~ added four assists to the must now travel to Ruper~ 
weekend with a four-goal end of the second before second. Engevik, Dave Nonis and •Terrace Offence. to  play the second plao~., 
effort against Summerland Hull fired in his last two ,Glen Ferguno'n and~Ralph Jim Duptfis added singles Scoring for Kitimat,were ~ Rupert pee weea and tht~ 
Bdckaroos. goals ofthegame, for the win"ers" Randy ' S -con- '  e a uay n"-"o-a .Blaine Moore .with two, winner will advance t~ 
:,~: ~:,: , B~htold combined for 36 Douvillescored both Flyers" . Danny Glass David.Monti, Kitimat to play their pe~ 
HUll, the son of Bobby,. ' In games S,unday, • saves for Salmon Arm, goals. • . Herbie Grant, and Jim wecs for the zone title. 
who'starred in the National Revelstoke trounced while Mark , Fitzpatrick : BONARA GETS THREE ' . "  : . . . .  • 
H~key League with Salmon Arm 11-2, Vernon. stopped 29 shots to~ In Ravelstoke Saturday; DAYTONA BEACH,FIa.'-201.848milesanhouronthe' II 
C~'|cugo Black Hawks and Lakers damped Merritt 7-2 Revelstoke. Ron Bonora had three goals (AP) Cale Yarborough 2~.~-mile oval. ' f f |~ | '  ~ " | "~~L~' tA - -  -'11~1 ~M):c' 
and Burnaby downed . : ' .  for the Rangers in their win said he c0uld have .passed. The 43.year.old. river IB |~u.  e I I J  e ~ a  
in~;,~ the . World Hockey Abbotsford 7-2." In Vernon, Glen Kirk and over the hapless Cen-' any car at any time, but .from Sardis, S.C., ~ passed 
A~s0ciat}on with,.Winnlpeg ~ ' ......... *. ,* ...... ~ . . . . . .  : Gavin Shuya sc~ored two. tenfiials. ~ B~f~ro,., ~)~e.! history h'as shown him that, Darrell Wattrip.'s:Chevrolet ,, ,,, .,, ,h ,  " 
• " Dickerman an~ l~ei/h' se~Tn~d~vas:thebest~]acei0 '. and finished eight car  . . . . .  ,- Jet~, Ires scei~d ~,g0a l~ ~ "'i~i :~Oth~t ''lea'g~ '~-':game~ go:~s ~:~d~'5 ~',;i~o:~''lea:d :~e' "~ ;" : ~ I 
fai~thls~ease/i, breaking the i Saiurday, ....... :~ Revelstoke ~- [,ake~;:in'th~irwin over th e Maybin had two each for thi~ lduiiCli his second straight" lengths ahead ;, of Dale Four local skatem, won meda~ at a recent inter cluU ! 
old'|e':igue r cord of 83 set defeated Merritt 11-7, visiting Centennials. wifiners, who trailed 3-2 Ddytona' 500 victory. Earnhardt's Chevy to win,a skaUng event at Kitimat. Four clubs wer~ competing,~ 
by Cliff Ronnhig. He also Abbetsford edged Nanaimo Vernon netminder Jim after one period before .... Second was where I total of $160,300 -- a stock Terrace, Rui)ert, Smithers, and Kitiniat. Terrace skater# 
had two assists in the7-5,~vin 6.5 and Vernon thrashed Young made 23saves, while tying the;game 5-5'after two wanted to,be,'" Yarborough. "car ecord -- from the.S1.1- took away five medals in all. h 
Sa.tt~day over the Salmon Arm. 13-i. Merritt's Roy ' Palmer periods. . said' Sunday after - he million purse. ,. KeiTy Vigue won a gold medal in ladies 11 & ovei~ 
., " . duplicated • his : 1983 . ,The winner " ;averaged beginnerand Connie Roberts picked uRtwo goldin levelon~ 
" . . . .  " " - s  -n  r~| [ |y  u - |u | |  " - | |  backsiret.d~ ,ove. }o the tso.944"miles an hour in the ladi.es f~eakate and in Juni6r inte~ retire freeskate''~ 
B r a n d o n  W h e a t  "fr0nt 'n the last lap and won race Slowed .by seven : Denise Booth was ,a silver medal winner hi preliminary 
. the 26th * annual" Grand. Caution f lags . . .  . interpretive'and Darlene Volluman was the other medaiv 
• .:: - ' " ~:' ~ ' . . . . .  wiuner with a gold in preliminary interpretive. • sb 
Brandon.Wheat Kings. are. Overtime, New Westminster sh0ts"in the Medicine Hat SEATTLE 9 KAMLOOPS 4 National stock "car~. classic. ' Trevor, Boys of Calgary, The girls will now be skating in their own whiter carnivak 
. . . .  I didn't see a c;ar. that .I runner-up in the'rookie of 
on a.roll, but coach- Jack Bruins beat Victoria nel4 while Jamie Reeve Westqrn Division leading ; couldn't pass wh.en I wanted th~ year Voting amorig coming up on March 17 & 18th. The title of'the.carnival iqu 
Sangster said he isn't under cougars 3:2 in" overtime, faced.33 for Regina. The Oilers ' were dumped by 
any illusion that the rest df Saskatoon Blades squeezed Patts took six of nine .mino~ . fifth-place Seattle, who ' to.' . . . .  i ' i~ I " ~ i Sto~kNati°naicarASS°ciati°nAuto Racing°f T.V.the s owFantasia'from theApproximatelYlocal figure skating65 skaterSclub.WillTheretake partwill bo~iQ'~ 
. two performances, Saturday evening and Sunday matinee. the Western Hockey League past Lethbridge Broncos 6-5 . penalties and 'a  gamel  were led by a two-goal ' Yurhorou~h's Chevrolet drivers, placed 41st of 42 
season, will be as easy as . in overtime and Saatle misconduct. . ~ performance, by. Jim • • "'" 
Stmd~y's 15-3 humiliation of • Breakers , defeated - SASkATOON .6 i.i:' I'~ETH. D0kater. " ' . won the po!e in qUalifying cars after completing only ~ ~  ~ .. 
Winnipeg .. Warriors in Kamloops Oilers 9-4.. BRIDGE 5 " ~. .  i 
Brandon. 
"We've going pretty good. 
right now," said Sangster, 
whose team moved into sole 
possession of four, th place in 
the Eastern Division two 
points ahead of idle Prince 
Albert Raiders. 
"'But all the games, aren't 
going to be like this one," he 
said.~,'~Thlngs.are going to, 
get a lot tougher before they 
get easier." . 
The Wheat Kings' win was 
theirs. 12th in the last 14 
gam~Si~The Warriors are:in 
last  plac:e and have the 
w0~[ record hi the league. 
In other games Sunday, 
Regina Pats edged 
Mtdlcine.Hat Tigers 4-3 in 
WHL 
Stond ings  
lastena DiVision 
Regina 31 19 I 325 238 77 
Medicine Hat35 21 I. 323 232 71 
Lethbrldge 35 2~ 0 217 213 70 
Brandon 33 22 2 355 267 611 
Pr 'Albert , 32 24 2 321 297 d4 
Calgary 29 | I  0 2|0 It0 5l 
2| 29 O 266 212 $6 SaiKatoofl 
WinniPeg 9 41 0 206 413 10 
Weltlrn Olvillon 
Kamloo~ 39 20 0 369 214 7| 
N~ Wettmtn 
29 30 • 2 255 2911 511 
VIctoria 2| 311 0 369 340 56 
Portl lnd 
Seattle 
Kelowne 14 43 1 240 342 29 
(aT) 
In Brandon, Ray Ferraro, 
Brad Wells, Paul More and 
Derek Laxdal each "scored 
twice for the Wheat Kings, 
who led 1-0 and 7-0 at the 
period breaks. 
Gord Paddock, Boyd 
Lomow,.' Rob . Bordman, 
Dave Curry, AI Tar, asuk, 
Stacy Pratt and  Bryan 
Wells also seoi'd for 
Brandon. 
Sangster said the scoring 
In ,the .other :Easter 
Division game; ~ Doug.~Kyle 
scored his third goal of-the 
game at 6:53o/overtime to 
boost 'the visiting Blades to 
a 6-5 win over the third- 
place Broncos~ " 
i The win moved Saskatoon 
to within two points of ' sixth. 
place Calgary Wranglers, 
who didn't play Sunday. 
The Blades trailed 3-1 at 
the end of the first period,. 
got out of hand against he but rallied to tie the score at 
Warriors, who have six ' 3.3'at he end of the second. 
playei's out due to knee/ Larry Korchinski scored 
problems and have 'the other three goals for 
managed just nine wins this Saskatoon, while . '. the 
season. , Broncos got goals from Rick 
"What can you do, you . Gel, Darin Sceviour, Mike 
can't hold the guys back," Borger, Gerald Diduck and 
he said. "We gave our Steve Nemeth.' . . .  ,. 
fourth line lots of ice time Lethbridge netminder 
and they go out and get five '~ Ken Wregget' ba0dlod 32 
• or six goals." " shots, while Allan 
Ton~' Grenlei "~ had two Larechelle stopped 33 for ! 
goals for Winnipeg, iwith Saskatoon: 
Rick Strachan etting the " NEW WESTMINSTER. 3 
'other. . . . .  
The Wheat King~ fired 52 VICTORIA Z . . . .  , 
, - In the Western Division, 
shots "at Winnipeg 'net -C l i f f  Ronning scored 57 
minders Doug Lunney and seconds, into 0vertiide. to 
Jamie Dubberley, ~vhile give the at-home Brains a. 
Brandon's '. JaY ~ Palmer. win overthe.Cougars, " 
faced 24 shots, ' '~ . :,~ . Tl~e win "moved ..New, . 
The W~eat-Klngs took nix, Westminster. four points 
of .nine, minor~ penalUes, ' '  ahead of'third'place Vie' 
three of five majors; :two o f  toil~ h~eWr~ the CougarS. 
• three misconducts an, d One have ~. five ;games in hand, 
of two game misconducts, .... ,.Kent:' Hdyes 'and AI 
REGINA 4 ..MEDICINE Chati~iin scored the other 
=6 3t  • 33s 3as s2 H A T  3 : 
23 3~ t m 3o: ,7 
sunday x. , . ,  T aylo r Hall scored •after. 
a;olna'4 ~c la .  xat? !aT! 1:50 of overtime to .move 
snkatoon 6 t.ethbrlg~ : l  l~gina six pelt~ts ahead of 
NIW; westminster 3 Vldorla ~1 the socond-place Tigers in 
(aT) " ' " ' 
'$1ettl#-9 KamlOOl~ 4 the Eastern Division. 
BW'afldofl |5 Wlrmlpe@ 3 
$1lta'dey Maim#| 
Lof l lb r ldg .  S Ce IOI I I ' y  I were  Allan Aeton, 
Brahd0n 4 Winn ipeg  2 
New Weatmlnster  10 Por t land  . Derkatch 
0delln, while Cord Shmykn 
3 TuaS41ay Oamel 
ke~v wNtmlnmr ~ 'Stmt,, and Mark Lamb, with 
Portt~md at gamloope 
Regina it Sl~kltO0~ 
Prince Albert at Lethbrldge 
~,, : ," : '  goals'for the B~uins, who' 
In Medicine Ha4 the Pats .were were down l-0.after 
the first Period, tied it at l-l. 
in' the second;and ex- 
chan3ed goals in the third. 
'i For .VietoHa'~ YJack 
MacKeigan and .  Leroy 
Also" scoring.for the Pats .RemPel got the goals. 
Dale Pokey Reddick played a 
and Scimar . strong game in the New 
Weetminat~r net; es the 
a Brulns were outshol 28-19 in 
pair, replied for the Tigers. reguiattontime bul got the 
Gary  Johnson faced ~43.,..only two shots in ovtrtime. 
Kip Lindsay (left), Terrace inland Kenworth bantams' captain, assists 
D i~ KIIborn in making the Terrace minor hockey draw for a T.V. 
satell ite dish and a video cas.~fle recorder. First prize was won by A. 
Jakubowski of d821 Hamer Ave. in Terrace. He wi l l  receive the satell ite 
dish, and Ar )0phe lm of 92 Plover St. In K l f imat  wi l l  receive second prize 
of the video cassette recorder. Prof its f rom the draw wi l l  go toward the 
travel  and equipment fund'of  Terrace minor hockey. 
Sat. Feb. 18 
$2.396.5874° 
JACKPOT 
SHARED 
[41 21 61m41al J BONUS 1411 NUMBER 17"-'I 
| THESWlNNINGNUMBERS | APPL IESTO~|  
| WIN IN ANY ORDER I SOUTOF6+ONWl 
PRIZE CATEGORY NO. OF PRIZES PRIZEVALUE 
JACKPOT . w,. 
6o..%.T,#/,. 25!,198,293To 
WIN 
5OUTOF6 + 
BONUS NUMBER 7 $110,0427° 
WIN 
473 5 OUT OF 6 s974oo 
WIN. 
4 OUT OF e 17.8811 s66- 
3 OUT OF 6 285,037 W,N ,10 on 
L. 
J 
l I 
Winning hckels must b'e presented fo an aulhor,zed Western 
Canada Lotlery Foundahon LOTTO 6.49 refmler located 
wlthm Albeda. Bnhsh Columb,a. Man,lobe or Saskatchewan 
where pr*zes may be paid or claim forms provided Prizes 
must be clmmed wtthm Ihe year foilowmg Ihe draw date 
In Ihe event ol d,screpancy belween th,s list and the ofhc,al 
wmnmg nt,mHers hsl. the laller shall Drevall 
• ~ i . i r 
SAT. FEB. + 25. 1984 
JACKPOT ESTIMATED AT 
I I ~ I 
I , MILLION I 
You pier tel. 
T|a~j r  LOTTERY 
CEMI I IM rOUNd, ON 
P I iO& ~JHomM,  ~l~n(IBy, P l lb ruar~.~O, . l~ l  :'• :':i :':.:" : '+ +' '..... !;. "'.; ~::i': +;:-~:'. ....... ; '  
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. . . .  • :,. YC,+~:~,,~,~. ~i;.~  ....... ~;:,, 
... ,,: , . ~ ~ . 0#;.~_., 
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I J!Ut~: " 
- .... " ' Y? :Y~I l I . .  h ( la r  ...+.s+ome~]'f,.e.x, 
P/ /~ ' ]+ , '.' ...:ilia, vaSari, t+ s ta~tS ; , ! ; ! l ld  
ANIMAL CRAEER by Roger BoUen T*u~us~:~:,:~ : : . : ~  20 tolV~/y 21}), v~: . .  • . ( ,~r .20  I~ . .  
~ . _ ~ .  ' " , "  . . . . .  - -n tb  . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' - "  . . . . . .  " . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  . .-,forone . (videogam) . - HI, I~~ ~ ~ _ m H l C H _  +. " : Fin~eJal.. hnprov .., ...... ., . . . . . .  e '  , ~tl~ely+ but you must say no to . ' , . .. , ~ ,  ~.. ,~, . . ,  .u .am.  ZgSlender, 
' r' m~ ' ' a l  . . . . . .  "' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,+ . . - - .  . . . .  , ~ , , , ,~ . : , . . , , , . . .%. .+.  7~ =_~.~. . .  measure 9Swtssor , . 
li i ~ ~ +  ' / i I L" ' ~ ' "  i~; " 'If ~ ..... i ' Imm4mii, mm -, " . Gash • ' beetle . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . , -~, ~. . . . .  + . . . . .  : :~  - ~  10 
.... GEMINI . . . . . .  W ~  .+;,+'...,.+,' Din~o~..:: ~Dagger  l lUnkspegs . 
, ' " ' . . . .  ~ '+  K • uu , . .+ .~. .o  : , .. Partners, provide .you with . . . . . .  ,~ .~-P ie . ,  . I I_ l  " ' 
• " , . i~Th~i l ime4tsyon  .,...t.~ :, ~ .m+)  ~IH~,~At_P IE ID I I IB J  mm~rombl • ' + ei~toinen ', . . . . .  i ..... <~],+ +¢ . f .... ,.., B L OIC IB IE IA IR IO I  ~llon.. 
• . - ,  _ ' • , . . . . . .  . '. ,,:.~+/ ' : . >  ... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e S ~  ~ • Who,aoesnt imowwbat toex . . -  ~.+, : In ie i  <,~, .; -~r  At t l IDA I I  e, i l~OlWl~9 . . . .  . . . . . .  
" ' " ' I . . . .  , '  "~ . ",+ ' " ~ ~ ~ / I w n ~ n ~  , , ,  - ,~ ,  ~1111 LU l l  I 
. peel: next. Don t n i b c ~  -:. .... .B~t ,  :.+. S ID IE IN IA IR IA  M I SI  ~ ~.~,,,,o; 
' nnd l ) le~n i t i  ., . .. ;:,,;. . . . . . . . . .  .,.+ .:. . , . ,~ , . .  tup  ,^ ,~:==^,~,= .+~. . . . .  
, , .  . ....... ', ",;-~,: +;.: .'..-,..'., ,:: 'e,'llm~."-"t. :' . ' @Hairstyle 
• "CANCI ] I  ' : .: : " l I I i~  ,,:':v" ~ liil~ilillieni., .' ~ ilMetriculd Ill ~" ~ ,., . . . . . .  ~ , m ~  , I~IINI%,~II I I "+ ,~ l l '~+l l - -~ l~"a l~! '~!~ I 
, ( June21to J  y.21)~..,., .%.I'., ,.~ :: :, , ..... .llakediIL~i ', rD]AINIAIRIAI I INIDIRtQIP2 il_h'ehlnd . 
, ~ onlce,am'ac.uon :nmy ',.!.,,. .:,, , i~pi,+nob~ver. I S lT ISL  UE t3 t ' rencn  p~ 
dlsappointyou Work •...... '. ,," ' '+ . . . . .  '. - " ' . . . . . .  - ', . . . .  ' , ~  . .  ':.' " , ' : . :  IPI'Mo . R I I cheese 
: l i se  -your . ec,:'omp,mmmenm . :.' :!. :{:U~rato: ~. S IH IC~EI~IO6 IT IA IN IK I  45 Dryby. ' i  
~-justyet, ' • , ~ : . .  : '  "~:33Som'n~,~h ' p~=N~iA i~ i , ,~ ig i t : : : lN l [ : ) l~ l  ru i}S i~ ' i  
"' ~ ' " ' ~ " ~ " " drh lk  . . . .  ? ~46WHdplumlg  F ~ ~ l T  I I I  L E O  I , {i ' " I t i i I i I " ': i I I , " ' " i i I 
. (~y~toAug.~.)  ~t~:  " " . =~mber~,ee' ~mwertoy~ysp ,me.  lSComme : |  
I 
-~  
|~OVEl l t l i ,  i . i 141e~Ki lP  [ .~  ~ '~"  ~TgTORE" . The aeeent is on merrimmnt, :,' -, i - .rib: ~: il " * :i ~ 6 7 ~ e  • e,  |0- 11 I 
I OF NE I~f ! I~ I I I~P~ ~'~"L-~-~; l lm-~__, , , ,+,  • .  : . -., , . . -  ; .,. ~. butTy'ou, ~mdd; leam. ; :mote .  ' <. ::iivh;:;Yi~h~ 1,-..,- 2. 3 ,4  ,-. 
Gong '  out in favored'  over : ":?:::~::: ." !2, " " I 
• ' .  " ~  " V lli, G O " " -: • " " ' " ." ., jil~io. ' 
. " " 1 I ~ (Aug . l~toSopL21)  I ~  " : " '  ,e . '9.i i 
' ' ' Career developments are : " :  ' '  ' '. " .+ , ,b . , - - . . , .  + ., =o, ++,  
receive the proper remlmera- ,: - ~"-.- i-4:--~-" 
" uon. You'u. ~ave ~uck.in • " I 11~: '5  +7 m. • . . , e .+ . .  '~ . '  . .~  , . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... .,,,, .... I I ,+.' 
_ . ~=.~,=.'m~;;?,+.<,,.,..., m~. " = lu l l+ '  
mml +=++ ,., (~,.~,,o,~,.+.>-"-~ ,, " I  + 'I | Look. for new avenues of BROOM-HILDA by Russell My0rs entertainmem. Be ,eerp o+ IWI~-~_N ~.. I I N asI " I" i -~ I  
111+% '"+Ill " ' ++woo=. . .++ +, ,o  o -+  .me 
• • ~-~.  lllil,lq!!lll,,~mm yon.mn't~~++n. • ,,m_ "5,•~I m ~" tom ~.o ,  M, owm~>/I " , , ,++A+x • . : ,  m++~ m~ ~.  a fay . ,  I' +!~ I1~" 
~ - -  " -V  "~/P ' I "  I ~ '  mo,P,o ' . .+  .~  
= .~ II I I ;~!  (~.~toNov.~) -v .# jv , .  :: 
i ~ , ~  II I ~ . tionsarefavore~personalex- I 
: ~ ~ ~/Q-c 'm- . /  II I r -~- -~ travagance Is not. Someone " ' - 
~ ~  ~ ~  I I~]~- - 'e~ who flatters is after . 
I t , ]  I q~ I~  , somet l~ng. .  , " . , .  CRYPIX)( IU IP  7.  
_ ~  IL.~--~o~- sAurrrAmus ~..J~ 
~1~ - ~ i ~ . , , ~  ~ (Nov.22toDec.21) ++01i~, EKRAGJCAWJ 'W MVWJ  EXGFV J 
~ : " You're In a cheerful mood, . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  • +"-~-'+-- ' "L - I"  ~+,~,+t~,  ':.~ :~/" but don't mak~ promJseslyon., ~'° '"' +.+.,+,~ h:',:.'., M.:I~ K~,,,y~%mi%t.~i~e,A,F, vrr+~/,+-K,-;~ M,VX 
. . . .  ~, " ~: :;': - ::' may give a fi~nily ~n~r  : - ........... Yesterday's ~ryptoqulp - STONE M,~0N'S d0~l~Ti( 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN by Stan Lbe mewrongtmpres~°~.+t.. ~ " OFPINEORNAMENTS:BRICK-A-BRACK? 
CAPRICORN . . . . :  YO ~'1~ Today's Cr~toquip clue: E equals P. 
Pt~'T LIK~ "THE ] 'ANPlI~ERCI~DN~ H~R~! / ~ ~ ~ ) ~ . ' ~ 1 ~ 1  "r LL. PI.AY } RO/.L INe I~YWN "lHe/. IPyou want something done lettor Ied stands for another.,If you think that X ~ O, 
WAYW~LJI~RI<EI~/ " r~,OTN~l l /~E~w~r lE ]  ~ + : ~ i ~ + ~ / J T H / ~ . ~ t ~ b . ~  RAMP/  ~ correctly,  do it pow~I f .  
,~'/ w~ee~e!+.,~/k C'N Y~./,R CI~P,1/~y ~K~ / I ~ ~ ! ] t t I ~ - W A Y /  ~ ~. . - - ~. ~ Favorable financial wlHequalOthrouglmutthepuzzle. Si~leletters, slmrtw .~. 
• "~ developments occur now. -A and voids ~ an apmtrophe can live you clues to Ioulnm 
. i I friend is bothersome. . " . . v0wek.  Solution Is accompllshedl ] bytrial and emir .  
(Jan. ~0 to Feb. 18) 
Hobbies and group activtties ""' " H E A T H C L I F F  
are hl l~hl i~l~l .+ Don' t .  loan .S  ~ 
money at present.. Dalidde ~- - - -I " " 
pressures interfere witli e,~e~- ' ' ' I 
~ ~  ~7 + I I<~~~Z~-~:_ -1 .4111~, I i  .,IScEslngevento" . ....... ~<~ ..... . I~ I  I / 
~ ~ ~  L/'~ ~ ~ + ~ r f l l / " ~ ' ~ / / / / ~ ~ . .  :. .r~tto.(Feb" lg toMar" " )  Disctmlnlmp°rtantprivate: Someone'+"~"~ ' ' I WI' m 
. . .+ , . , . _v .  , _ , ,  
B.C. by  •Johnny Hart' " .,i~ent ume. mmmt mm are - ' ' . complicated, 
• " , • , ~ .,,/ - YOU BORN 'IDDAY have a
W~E/~_ +m+~lq ..W~y,:~+.. " . :.+•~ msr+orU~. .mmbmd,~ 
CA..YI~ . ." +: '. ,  J i ;~+ I '...n I~/, I~I~T'Y',~me-+W. /well, You're oP,,endrawn / "~ '~Y~.~ 
" ~  " +" ~-F / ] -  - j~ .  j you can m~ke your mlu'k as I I .  "vflter.t/on, you'd''Us l keY°Ugood.+]Ike ,c- i i ~ ~ ?  ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~  i '  
"-- • ' ~ / / '  J l  ~.~.11111VIlN~i, ..:...` ,+'~ c: " the entertainment world and , 
, , , ,  s r  ' .'i - o , .  " .. <~"~rresp$~l. ent or reporl~. 
, ~ ~  . ~ / ~ +  ' ~ L I ;  ., ,." You may atso, attraeted, tObusine s+ni dlc~iefor ~absrvebutyoumayand b nkl g..you expel'i.weuY°Urln ' ' ~ ~ ' ~ ~  ,,>, ' ~t~ ~ ~ '  
• '" sent before settUng on a 
©'" '+"" '"+'" ' "  "+ career. Birth ,'-to o+: W.m :, II ,II +++~ 
+ • IvO Auden, poet; Nina Simoue, - . ; slnger; and Ann $1mrldan, ae- ..... • _ 
FOR BETTER or FOR WORSE r" by Lynn Johnston tre,. : ' .  "~om"r  oo E~oo'n~s." !i 
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' '.,,,. ~It~:>+'</i.~ I ,~ /~c~ ~x. ~,, ~ ++m+nm++~..+ I~, r, ) )~ 'X , J ;  ' + " , .  The  letter I tem the - " •:. "' : ;: i~, :`
I~ . ,  - '~"  ,<~lk"~k~ I I ~ ~  ~/ +" J I  I J I1 ,3~ . O X , . I ~  lili.D,..."_~.'I\i " M ".+ ,- ,:; T . .<hmli~l who e_xplainm ~+ 
, ~++.~ i , - , I , ,  - . . . . . . . -+-+-+.m, ' , ,~  ,+.~ ,~,,+,+.+,,,,~v,'~,l,,,~,'~ I i q . r".'rb..'';' "" '~ l~ ' lOr~d~ 'i;"7! 
I ~71~' -~ ~ ' ~ i ~ ,  [ P ~  I1 '1~'11 I "  ~\  , _1 ..,",',:.<..~.-~:.:7..+..:i!... ~oom.~+io++~ptem+.. ~.+ 
. ++++ ~ ~l -,# ,. . . . .  -- • l,,,..Ti-6 IC# "I I I tit ' I t  t " i : r' ' ~ ~ ~;:' (:;: ": " '~1` Hm~'mle~mal  m f,,,,~, • ,.,,7 . . . . .  . .  .... .,., . . . . . . . . .  . : :r 
• , '+ '..-. :<, .,",~, inl. ~ llmt ~ ~i'+ 
• • ' .+~ !?' !. arei probobly tho uglfl 
+~,;  , . , ' , " . . ' +.;, . ' '  .- the le f ler  dhlWt apply.to - 
. . . . . . .  .' ' " . " . . . .  . ..:i ~. them. Their eg~ woma- 
the WIZARD of ID . . by Brant Parker and Johnny Hart: . ..: , . ' t . j~.mdt ~ an I I - :  • +:."- 
I P r + . ? " . ,  HU lL  . ' 
' ' '  I ' " r' " . . . . . . . .  : i . Frlmkly, I don't ~ • <!,, 
I 1" ~.ff.AIJ_V ~ WI  ' E+..I ' I+  ~/AT~I Y~i~ \ " : .,: Ib make love te me, Ov+ . 
I " " " . "wnww" . ~ I  I ~ l _ . , ,v , , ,  - ~ ' - ++ , Ule y .em I have offered ' ,'+ 
• " : £: ~ [  +.~.e  +,is. ",,+ , . . ,  . .o . , , , . t  I m r. + v +  + <. :-_," _ I + , ,  m.  
I ~. THI~ .... /:_11 /~L l~ / l~ lX .  (~gr iT,4C~IN.I - •. m..e~Jm~.le,. I,..L, ttOH,I .:.. 
~"" " - -  ' • ' l !  / '  ' . . i on  umieomnm.  
~ ~';-' ----- #~ ~ I , _~. , ,  ,,. ~.,~,.s,tt, .... ~ ". " Y , - "Quickl  Your mother.sent+ , I I  r .  ~ ,  | - - - - - -~  ~1 I v - ~  ' "  . . . .  I+~J~IQQ[][~' • . . . .  ",\'~, ' catches you, youl l  .need" 
I~  . ~ {, P~, ] ] ] _  ~ | i  i~.~l~---"~/'-v'~.. "~,L-11~.~ ' more tb~n that ~ommn 
IT ~ I I -~ ~ l ]+, l J~  ~ I. I ~ . . ~ - - ~  . . ~ _ _ _ _ . _ ~ ~  to get you  o f f  the  hook . ,  me a b i r thday  present ,  Get  
, v  ~, ,  x ~ l i l y /  ~ I~ l  1 ' ~  ' But thanks for wrlflng. . . . . . . . .  " a bucket  o f  water . "  
: : : : :  : : 7,, , - * : " , , ;  " . . . .  : ~ * .  , " : i ~'  
:!! . UnemblOYed: offered heln 
i dPP  :: ~ORONTO(CP) !~About  Montreal firm prnducod the . want to But this is a , - .OPLE  . . . .  ' 'About  
~,F~er .  English track star .Christ~her CllatawaY 
re t~ to Vancouver's Empire Stadium reeeatly to takq a .  
sh0~]~g~around the.track wber'e be had one of b~ greatest 
m~i~ts  nearly ~0 years.ago. ': : • .:~ ."; :7: ' : . ~: ;:; 
• -~# ~e did. !i in lds current Working elo<th~ a~ii~l, siriped '. 
. .~,~y people reniembe~,-Chatsway Inthe smmer  of 19,~i - 
wh~ ~he' Won the three.mile rod .at.t~e British. Empire. 
wec  , '  
said ~L'liateway, 'vlce-¢halrm~n oi tSe: L0nd0d;~dS~ Orion 
Ro~al ~ . "Thes loWer~l  run  th~ be i te r ' . : l~ f~ l . " ; / . . i  
'~nta~vay, ~ho'was a tel'evtsl0~~i~porter and la i~" a Tory' 
m~ber  ,of Parliament foi'.. IS ~'ears',' droiiped'.+by the • 
stadinm during a business trip to bring clients up to date on ' 
international capital markets. 
gteven :CbaesV dicin"t fail. into bed after a night of 
sod~g; , Ins tsad ; 'a  bed fe l ] :0n  him. ~ ... " " 
• Ci~.d ~m, 23, of Hlirtford; Con";, was ieavkigd.~estaurant 
whe.n: ~ .  a~benle:box:spHng hlt:h[m'on the head . .  
~:."ulatttesa had. bead, 'ejected.from a' seeond.ffoor 
ap~i lnent above the restaurant;after a ~T<.e]ess sldoker 
real l i~i  it was oh fire. Firefighi~rs soon a,rt!ved .to ex- 
tinguish theb]az ing  bed . "  " . . . . .  . 
".Us had a good egg on his head and:a;niee~ed lump on his. 
shoidder,"said ambulance superviso~. Barbara Kublck. 
The Wattord seccor., team se]ved the trlc!w:problem of 
findingra suitiible wedding present for chairman EIt0n ~Iolm 
bY a'~ani~ing.to the qunrter-final s of the English Football 
Aseotiation Cup with a3-1 home win over Brighton.. 
Tiie millienaire, rock singer, who ,was married, in 
Australia last week and now is on a honeymoon in New 
Ze~_ ~and, listened to aliveradio commentary on his hotel- 
teTe~ne at a' cost of about =1250.. ' L : ' 
B~.liproved to be money weil'spentas Watford took its 
pla~ ~ the last eight at the expense of laStseasen'a losing 
tin,isis; 
Kissing paid off for a group trying.to .raise mosey for 
.cbar!.tY in Baitimore, Md,~and mlght'.e~/an lead.to con. 
aldorailon for a new standard In the Gulnneus Book of.World 
The:"kiss~off" for the American Heart Association and 
publiclty for a "elty. market attracted 92 registered par- 
tid[.~...as but as many as $)0 people were present, paired off 
and '~ on cue, : 
"It:got yery quiet during the kiss," said 'David imre,. 
murket apokeumas. "Everyone held it for two minutes and 
wh~ tSe time was up, everybody licked theii; Iipa and threw 
out d big ebeer , "  
The official participants raised more than $100 for the 
heart assoclatinn. Now, about the rocordbook ; . . .  
Market officials notified the publi.sher, who replied he'd 
consider the kius-off. Right now, there's no record for the 
mesi  people'ktssing simultaneously. 
A!!h,- these  good old misty ,  wator -co lo r  memories of the  
Ca ledon ia  Secondary .  School band d i rec tor ,  J im Ryan,  leads the  
combined  fo rces  of the  Ca ledon ia  Band and  fhe  MESS band dur ing  the  
f ina l  a'ct at, the  "Band Ext ravaga .nza"  he ldFeb .  10. Both  bands  w i l l  be 
compet ing  in the Pac i f i c  Nor thwest  Mus ic .  Fes t iva l .  
Polish laws tou 
WAI~AW (AP) ~ Polish ~. criminal ones," Jaruzelsk 
leader' Gen. :WojcNch said. ' "' 
Jaruzelski said today that He .  urged gredt~ 
way: we were. . laws ~i l l  'be tot~hened to • discipline and activity b~ 
combat growing crime, 'party members, ineludini F0rmer l~dme m~tster r Joe Clark used the fourth an . . . . .  
ni ...... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mismanagement.; ":co~u- training, in. Marxism 
: , , p t iu .  m,u Ut l le r , ,n~eK~v,e  , t  l , enmlarn . ,  trio IaeOIOgy O the~tlerals  as;d'i~aN~ thdf<was'elected'*-on;lles:and'hhs "!" "_h_nom.:n ~ ,, th~.,,~,_,_, : . '  . . . . . .  ~ _ , 
I . l , lmt~lm' l~m*~l l l~  mui l l ,  e l .o i l  p e e U ,  i l l  ,~ l~ I t t : - rUU ~<governing , : , ,  uommunis 
• --~" " " ' * '~  . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ' " * " media re-^rted ' . . . . . . . . . .  ,, ,, l~  parties II1 me bevel OlOC They won it by lying, Clark said.in an election-style - . , ,  - . . . .  ' " _  . " , -,-. . . . .  . --. 
.A4 , .~:  t~ .a.~t'm.l~ 8i e, n.m**~.=* Alia, funa.raisl.. JaruzelsKl, aooresslng a • _, -' .. 
i~ la~i l t ,  m~. w ~ ip,~, l~a~ l i t .  t~ v~s~vo~t~, ,~,  t , ~ ~ .., • i ' , . , 
, ,, one-day meeting of the 199 The country s laws . . . .  " ';: That conduct set the moral tone of the Trudeau " • : - 
unent."' member Commimlst party• already 'tightened during 
.... Central Committee, also the last two years, Will be lag Clark's ~0-minute speech, interrupted five times 
ilause, he:chastised the Liberals for their "inslclioun was quoted as saying the "amended towards greater ..,. • .~  
!g down. of the. standards of the country.!' : party is attracting too few severity" to • combat : : ~ A 
w0i'kers, young :people .and '.~deiinquency,' and : '" • ;~  : 
~borais' refusal to call an election before their fifth women to leadershlp osts.'. ':especially :~. thefts and . =It 
power shows a callous dlsregai'd for parliamentary . . . . . . .  
"Following " .  favorable .':profiteering,." as. .wel l  aS . . i t  ' . i KOMO 4 lure, he said; . 
air mandate Is gone, Tlley have nO moral authuriiy to changes . . . . .  Under,i~larflal law;: . s0dal  pathology Of varlous. -.~ "=lll .:~0ts ...:.; 'Con't.'~,Ne~ " " 
office as a government," .we are . now facing a kinds, for preventing ~: -a . ' "  con'f 
recurrence, . and ..... even wastefulness and ' ABC 
6 Segmentary Intenslficationl : mismanagement as well as' ~ Newi. :,, ~" reviewed ,o. uture o, some negative exeeseiVe, : just i f ied ; :is. News ,' phenomena, ' including profits;" he said. . . . .  ' ' ' I i " ' 1 ,:/;" '. Wheel of" 
" " 7 tONTO (CP)  - -  A woman will become prime minister ' " " " :~ Fortime " - " "" Weeknlght , i F  .~is ' 
.do  beforeonebeoomestheministerofflnance Martyrs beatified 18 : ~ n ' I: ' ' ' 
;er, lena CamP•ingle, president of the Liberal Party 1 ' ABC 
lada. i Monday 
, . , N ght  • 
e finance minister will be much more critical than a VATICAN CITY" (AP) -- An Italian missionat:y'a,d 99 : ~is ~v • . 
~niulster" in the struggle for equality,.Campagnolo martyrs of the French Revolution have been beatified by Superman 
party fund-raising dinner Sunday, because ,women PopeJohnPaMlninelargestsuchceremonyofhisS~.~-year ~[~ :Is ~" ~ *' L '
resumed not to be able to balance their own pontificate. - ; .  . . . .  l' ' : " ~ :~ .' Con't c q ' .  
sbooks; let' alone run a country financially." The beatlficaUon, a required step before.possible sain- Con't 
, _ ,o . _  to .o . _  . _  _ ,  _ _ .  , .   p,e , . . . ,  I n .,'°n' 
to either post and again denied sbe harbors Peter's Basilica, including more than 2,00O French J l : v~,~ Can't ~Ip aspirations. - ' pilgrims. . . • ~ . i .  
11 .o .  she said, when a woman does become leader of The martyrs-- lS priests, three nuns and 84 lay men and .~ts Nmve "it will be done in exactly the same way it's been . .  _ _  women from An~rs; in western Frmlee :'7 .died by " i :  ~' ABC 
!! ev.e~ 0mer ~o,,tu~et~a, the 'tou-' eat and best of the ':: guillotine or firing ~lUad'for refusing to sw~ar'the)i would . . ,  n - -  
wuimmpiye ege s Bn / ' rt  a ' i  " . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .m le. norm_, " suppo aw sub jscUmg Roman Catho l i c i sm "to c iv i l  1 £  el il~': Can't ~i ann sage her place. JLi wm oe a Sl p ,, m, authority" " " 1 , :1s Can't 
lay sccurrence and no one will feel it's too unusual." They Were among thousands of Freneh'~Catholi~ and ~ The . . Saint. 
theme of Sunday's fund-raiser, hosted by - I 1 
,ymunt and Immigration Minister John Roberts,' was .monarchists killed in uprisings In and around Angers.In 1 :is ~ , t  
1793-94; -.. - : . . .  ": ' ' co,,t 
n In Polities. Campagnolo reminded the hundreds of The ItaHan'martyr,.Glovanni Mazzueconi, was killed in  I i~ KOMO 4 
faithful that Canadian women• are "the first in the . . NeW* September '185~'1n Papua New. Guinea .by' lulsadors wbo 
to be written into the Constitution as, legltimate real. steal conyersidn to Cath011eism . . . . .  .-. ,,/ - - 
"" ".Also 6unday, the Pop• commented :on a newly slgned<: :" . • ' " " 
she warned, women "are on a pathway to Our Im- treaty r~eduelng theofflelai influeneeof the'Roman Catholic "' 
topast as a second sex" unless they.stop the "social - Church in.Italy. . . . .  . a l~: l  s ~ooo 
"- " 6 Morning siam" preaehed by Hght-wing politicians. BASE FOR RELATIONS- ~ America 
Cont. Addressing Several thousand people.gathered fete noon 
be held ' praye;s in St, Petei"s Squai~e, ' the. Pope said he' consider• _. "alks to ~ the pact"Ofsl~nifleantimportanceaaajudielalh@sefor 9.,,--""workout peaceful bllateral relations.' . . . . .  ::~ The Edge of Night 
[ANNESBURG (Reuter) -- South Africa • and The!Pope did n0tatten'd the Ceremony Saturday in which 
talks toda in Ma uto on healing a long' the r'c,~risedpact Wds slgned-by Premier l~itinoCraxl and I ~ e~son nbique hold Y ' P ' " t~i~nn . . . . . . .  • . . :is con't 
ng dft betwee~ the two ideological fees, and com~ Ag~T:_.Cardinal Casaroli,.the Vatican seoretaryof state. J L~ Loving. 
. . ,¢on0t 
it0~ in JohannesSta'g Say -the negotiators could . Tn~e o~glnai concordat ~as s.lgned in .t~9,/..  , : .. • i~ 
,e a breakthroug 6"on Securityeo-oparatton. L . . . .  . . .  .me, new treaty supma es mat Roman . . . . .  catholicism, m no.. I q l  Feml,y 
~m.i. i~ m~ndlna Minister Pik Botha i~t&~ ~ iungel!lthe official state religion It ehantles Rome s dtatus ~ • l.~s" Veud . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Foreign ' ~ . . . .  " " . . . . .  " ' "  " I i '~  Ryan's 
• : .u= . . . . .  u , , I . ,  n Ln  rde~Ministel '  Loull' 'from sacred city "tea "elty of particular Mgnlfleanee" Hope , , - -  . . . .  8 . . . . . . . . . . . .  nd~wand 0 , ,  . . . . .  , ~ . . . .  i , , . ,  L • , , 
rage to meet a M0zamblean team led by Economl¢ m tt?~n.an .re.re.ones " .wor i ?~ae. . .  : ~, • ' lq, ;s, ,  A,, 
My . Mi.i=t,,r .In&into Soare~ Veioso :. ~/" :. ' l-unlle scnoolS Will 'Still give religious instructions but all ~ i~ Ch,dr,n 
~f(n th~ mnve to imnrove ties after ~ears of hosti l ity..Thelpontiff said he wi~ed to. express "good wishes and i : , s  , 
commentators believe that an accord on curbing ho l~ for the accord. , , , 
......,..,,-m..ta,,~rrlllnaeUvltvdirectedfrom both o . . . . . . .  . . WliHe giving up certain privfleg~; the Vatican retains 2!~ 
• ~,,•--a~ " " . . . . . .  ....d --..th"t ..th'~ . . . . . . .  m~tin..a could .gave the way_ for ethers under the treaty, For example, priests will. still, be :t 
precedented summit meeting betWeen South African. exempt from military sarvlee .and the stnta.eannot take 
Minister P.W, Botha and Mozamblcan President over Catholic church property wiUwut approval from .. "woman 
ra Machel. church duthoHUsa, 3 .is ' ~ to 
Woman 
toHa wants. Maputo to 'deprive blatk nationalist Thetreaty d~ not i,(fect Vailean City's status as an w ~: Cont. 
Ilia groupa -- such as the African National CongresS; independent state run by the Pope. 
Live A special commimlon has six months to work out complex ,:s. ~ at ,  
is fighting to overthrow white rule in South Africa-- Feints of the accord before it goes to Italy's imrllament for :ll ;. • L,ve 
les from whleh to launch attacks. • . :41. .  •t ~. 
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ratification. 
- 2.6 milllbn,: i 'households 
across Canada will..: soon 
receive a l~] .o~$y ' new 
publication that offers" the 
unemployed an optimistic 
look at landing jobs ..... .,,,,.~: 
" "The  wbrs t  th ing~U .(~in 
do inthe present jOb mairket 
is throw up your lends in 
despair," the lead article in 
Jobs Canada beglng. "A 
negative attitude will s.top 
you before' you start, And 
there are Jobs out there." 
A note in the 32-page 
magazine say• it was 
"conceived and prepared 
not bythe government," but 
by a volunteer, Toronto- 
based organization called 
Bridging the Gap. 
However, four of six full- 
page, color advertisements 
and one smaller ad cemo 
from the government, the 
stories were scrutinized by 
federal employees before 
publication and. the 
magazine also features a 
message or editorial under 
a large photograph of 
Employment and 
Immigration Minister John 
Roberts. 
When asked about 
financing of the magazine, 
David Clemens, presldent of 
• Bridging the Gap, replied: '~ 
"That is a question I hadn't 
anticipated and I'm not 
• prepared to talk about that. 
"I guess I'd have to talk to 
our board of directors on 
whether they want to 
release costing in- 
formation," said Clemens, 
who also refused to discuss 
how much the government 
paid for the ads and which 
magazine. : ~.  : message from the minister 
TEXT CHECKED : : ~ 1 .  brahe government who is in 
Clemens acknowledged ,charge of programs related 
the text was "vetted" hy the to unemployment and they 
federal government people did, in fact, co-operate in. 
for accuracy" and the . the funding of.the,book.", 
stories - on gov.ernment' In .his message,. Roberts 1 
programs are "based "on describes the government's i 
their information." _ efforts at helping Canadians 
Clemens, a volunteer with "in their search for: 
theorganization, alsQ.said satisfying and: rewarding 
he felt carrying a m~ssage, jobs," but Concludes the 
from the "minister was  governmant "cannot: 'be 
appropriate and didn't expected to provide all the 
believe the magazine was solutions. . 
being used as a political 'qndividual Canadians I 
tool. also have a responsibility to ! 
"I could dee how you plan for th/dr own future,"" 
could read that into it if you be says. 
ISrael assisted 
CAIRO (AP) - -  Egyptian President Hosoi Mubarak has 
agreed to help Israel search for bodies of soldiers missingl 
and presumably killed in the Sinai Peninsula in the 1967 andl 
1973 Arab-Israeli wars, an American Jewish leader said. 
today. 
Diplomatic sources said this was the first conciliatory 
gesture toward Israel since relations soured after the- 
• Israeli invasion of Lebanon in June 1982. 
Julius Berman, president of the New York-based Con-. 
terence of Presidents of Major American Jewisb~- 
Organizations, told reporters of Mubarak's decision after~ 
seeing the president, r 
Barman arrived from Israel on Sunday and planned tel 
return there tonight. ] 
Diplomatic sources said 19 Israeli servicemen, mostly~ 
pilots, are missing from the,two wars and their bodies; are" 
believed to be in the Sinai. Egypt lost the peninsula in the:  
1967 war and regained it fromIsrael under their 1979 Camp! 
David peace treaty. ! 
The finding of the soldiers' bodies is important o Israelis i
because of Jewish religious laws and because of concern for :. 
themorale of soldiers going Into battle. . .~. 
To'establish a man's death.and allow hi~ widow to! 
remarry,tor.instance, the laws require that two witnesses "~ 
testify in a rabbinical court that they identified the man's 
body, and that the man was dead. i" 
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13 
Le Grand 
Frere 
Le Grand 
Frere 
Drole 
de Vie 
Telejournat 
qenional 
Telelournal 
National 
Le Point 
La Mateo 
Polvre - 
et Sel 
La Bonne 
Aventure 
Quincy 
Quincy 
Quincy 
Quincy 
Turre 
H,Jmalne 
Recontres 
Can ' t  
Petrlmolne 
Rengleux 
Le  
Vie , 
de 
Berlioz 
FIRST 
CHOICE 
The 
Lucky  
Star 
Can't 
Can't 
Can ' t  
Can't 
Can't 
The 
Pirates 
of 
Penzance 
Can't ' 
Can't 
Can't 
Can't . 
BriMstone 
& 
Treacle 
Con't 
Can't 
CoWl  
The 
Year 
of 
Living . 
Dengerouslt 
Can't 
Can't 
Can't 
Game 
for 
Vultures 
Can't 
Can't 
Can't 
Canada 
A.M.  
Can't 
Can't 
Webster ' 
Can't 
Coq't  
Can't 
Can't 
Con'S 
Def in i t ion  
Can't 
Elogent 
APl~tlte 
GUESS 
What 
Noon 
News 
Hour 
Cont. 
Another 
World 
Another 
World 
Today 
Show 
Today 
show 
Good 
Company 
Good 
Company 
Love 
Connection 
Dream 
HOUH 
Hot 
Potato 
Search for 
Tomorrow 
Days 
at 
our 
Lives 
Another 
World 
Another 
World 
Film Fill 
Jimmy 
Swaggers 
100 i 
, Hunnay  ' 
Street 
Cont.  
Frllmdly Glare 
Cin•dlon 
~hoofg  
,Mr .  
OreNup 
i 
~mlme 
~r~ 
SoMme 
Street 
i 
Af t 'My  
Children 
All My 
Children 
CSC .' 
tl,v~ 
Take 30 
Take 30 - 
CBS 
News 
Mister 
Rogers 
Sol•me 
Street 
Can't l 
Can ' t  
Environments 
Commun0y 
Reedlt 
Silence 
I.of°e Grow 
Umbrelll 
Drew M•n ' 
On  the Level 
i 
Wild 
Amerlc• 
In Harmony 
Inveoflve Child 
' r  
All About You 
Stories 
Up ClOSe 
Ai'ts Exprel$ 
Gr lNn  
Forest 
Give & 
Take 
Designing 
Home Inter. • 
Sverybody's 
Chlldrlm 
Freehand 
Sketching . 
Heme 
Oerpener 
Roving 
RepoM 
Bonaventure 
Travel 
Pro School 
Child 
Underttend 
the Earth 
i 
Mouvement 
Tours 
Passs 
Partout 
Anlmogerle 
Ta l~,Tambour  
Da Blen 
Belie Chosee 
Les Avalltures 
de VIruIysse 
Avle de 
Recherche 
Alia 
BOU 
Bou 
Can't 
Au 
J our  
Blood 
end 
Guts 
Can't 
I 'm 
Dancing 
at  
Fas t  
8e 
I 
C•n 
Can ' t  
Sleep 
of 
DootI~ 
Can't 
Can ' t  ' 
Can't 
The 
YOUng 
In 
Ht l r t  
Can ' t  
Con°t  
General 
Hospital 
General 
"Hospital 
The 
Don 
Harron 
Show 
Fantasy 
Island 
Can't 
Can't 
Match 
Game 
Match 
Game ' 
SreekewaY 
Breakaw•Y 
Breekewey 
SreskewaY 
People's 
Court 
NewKope 
Nou~co~ 
' Wok with 
Y|n  
Go It for 
YOUrself 
Young 
and • 
the 
ReStlesS 
Smurie 
Smurie 
Oral D•Y  
at • Time 
Movie 
Broil 
Can' t  
Can ' t  
Con'! 
Can't 
C0n't 
Can't  
I~Nlmg 
Strut 
C~' t  
Can't 
Can't le 
cowt  Jour 
Hellsklm0 Cinema 
Can' t  Le  
Mind Your Own Jole 
Business. de 
Guton .Tag Bach" 
wig Gehte Can't 
VoyMe Baling 
Can' t  Can't 
Planet o# Minibus " 
M•n Can't 
The 
King 
of 
Comedy 
¢on ' t  
Can ' t  
Can't . 
Cowt  
i 
Eart~ 
Od~y 
Can't 
Can ' t  
i 
• ' L / ' .  ' . '  "" ' " ' . '  % . ' . .  
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SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
LINE We offer support and 
understanding to victims of' 
sexual assault and 
harassment. Sexual abusers 
don't stop voluntsrlly, they 
need Intervention from 
others. Call anytime. 635- 
40,12. 
(PPd.aprll30.8,1) 
TERRACE PRO.L IFE  
Education Ass'n. Is 
concerned with upholding 
the right to life of the 
innocent from conception to 
natural death. Active and 
suppor t ing  members  
welcome. Phone Roberta 
635.7749 or ~ark  at ~L~-5841. 
(ppd-30iune-84.) 
CANADIAN PARENTS for 
French .(Terrace Chapter) 
Monthly meeting Is held 
every last Wednesday of 
every month at 8:00 p.m. at 
the Kitl K'Shan staffroom. 
For more Information call 
Cathy at 635-2151 or Sue at 
635-4691. 
(ppd5.291une) 
THE TERRACE Foster 
Parents Association meets 
the fourth Tuesday of  each 
• month at Northwest 
Community College. We are 
a support group for foster 
parents. If you would like to 
talk to us please call Bev 
635-3248, Jacqule ~-6727, 
Treen 635-2865. 
(ppd2-23mar84) 
GAY ' "  CONNECTION 
Sundays, 7-10pm 638.1362. 
(ppd.Nov84) 
WE WANT YOU to come 
and loin us, a fami ly  
orientated group, with 
family and adult activities. 
We are a local support 
group; offering friendship, 
companionship and half If 
we can to families v~ho are 
only one parent. Come and 
rain us the One Parent 
Families Association of 
Canada. For Information 
phone Bea 635-3238 or Judy 
638.1935 Or write Box "372 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2B5. - 
(ppd2-6mar) 
INDEX 
I Community Services 2~ servlcen 
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CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less S2.00 per Inserlion. Over 20 
words ~ cents per word• 3 or more consecutive 
insertions $1.50 per Insertion• 
REFUNDS 
First Insertion charged for whether run or not. 
AbSOlutely no refunds afler ed has oeen set. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be made betore second insertion. 
Allowance can be meda I~ - only one Incorrect 
ed. 
BOX NUMBERS 
SI.O0 pickup . 
, $2.00 mailed 
' CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Rates available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
32 cenls per apate line. Minlmum charge 55.00 
per Insertion. ' 
LEGAL - POLITICAL end TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING 
37 cents per line• 
EUSINESS PERSONALS 
$5.00 per line per month. On • minimum four 
month basis• 
'COMING SVENTS • 
For Non.Profit Organizations. Maximum S days 
Insertion prior to event for no charge. Must be 25 
~vords or less, typed, and submitted to our of fice~ 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Noon two days prior to publication day. 
CLASSIFIED 
I1:00 a.m. on day previous to day of Publlcitlon 
Monday to Friday, 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER arbor 
thin BUSINESSES WiTH AN eSTASLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
service charge of 5|.00 on ell N.S.F. chequss. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS 
No charge provided news subnlltted within one 
monlh, 
eOX :1~9, Terreca, B.C. Homo Delivery 
V Ia  4B4 Fh~nl IS~-4001 
KSAN HOUSE Is available 
to women and children who 
have been physically or 
mentally abused. If you 
need a safe temporary 
retug9 call the help line 635-. 
4042. 
(ppd-apri138.ad) 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES-- Provides 
assistance wlth household 
management and dal ly 
living activities to aged, 
TERRACEWOMBN'S* l "  ARE YOU: PREGNANT REQUIRED "1Immediately FOR SALE " Panasonlc 
RESOURCE CE,N"TRE: : ~r r ied ,  ' thlnkln ;~ 0f.  •an" ' General Duly:Nurses for ten . e . . .~ ,~,  o'k,~,*, Phm~ I 
,Drop-In celltrei' ~upp0Ff '~ ".alxirflon?We et.BIr~rlaht 'L" bed.'acuto.¢are hospltal.~ ~,'~°r~,~',,~,;~'~'~'nn~',~l 
servlce .for'" " •women; ..• '~n,',I~' IIG. ~In.^ff~ un.'~;.. TWO".'. years ~ exoerlence " "~. ' : '~  ~:; : , ; ;  " ' , ' : , : :  I 
InformatiOn; : re fe r ra l ; i  ...----.,..-::. ,.- - . . : , .  ),v.u :u.u,. minimum must be~rell"Ibl" . u_,uw,,. _~. =.~,,.. , , , ,y. I i,,,dl,,A Itbr,,,;. k,,.~.;,.~._ : support ano, .menamup.  . . . . .  , .u v $14Y.  ASK Ing  ~uuu. ~.ell I 
co'un'~e~lln:,~' .~'~'~' .=:  .Free.- ,.'cenfldontlal~:i .. for'_ 'B.C;.. ! re01stratlo.n. 638-1235 after $ p.m. I 
. . . . .  ~",-.:'"-~.~u'" :' oregnancV tests avallable ~I. /iResldence accommodatlon . . . . .  (ncetfdfn) I
" u ~ 2  P~rkA~l~; ;  :"~' i::,, ~ I~irlllCUIT~'l~Ul'ldl~147~),"LSU!~. ! " ] :~:~ab ' !~. ) , / ' , .~p ly : - ]Mrso  .E .  : . I I " I I . I "  n 
opent2.4p.m.we~k'da~ ,.~ 201 La~l ie  'Ave,. 'Office:., : .  yskeW/' •/.Dlmclor :...: ot:.:.l:iONE USEO.Wa~r t'anlk 30 " 
.. . . .  Iml.0"~l.:. ~-.'::: ', ,'. l~urs IV~i ' io  Frl;fromgam~. :~Ing,:.St~.ewart Go.natal , ;  gallons, All new'elements, 
• (pp~Tmo-..30.N~.r.'84):.L to 11am s i tu,~izy:9anf , to- :  H..ospltal;.stewa.rt, B,C;TeI.! Also hand.made afghan.. 
• ':.:::":.'~;i:... IpmPhenel~IS;~0/onytlme : ~2221-".-:~. . .'.~ ...r!Llghi green .and yellow 
ALANON MEET INGS , " " (Plxl-lUne~4). : ; I :T ' ' : ' "  ' I ' " ~a¢cl0-1mar)' * 'flowers FIts ~-~n slzebed' 
Monday at Mills Mem0rlal,':. " " = " ' .... :~: : ' Phone ~;8 I0S7 .'/ " " " 
handicapped, ,H~pl fa t ,  a t  8.pro, ~0:Phofl.e PARENT;S .{NoCRIS IS• ,• : ,•  -: ~kE ' I ! ! :~AORE MONEY / (o f tnc15-29feb)  
convalescents, chronically isoee163,')-Y-,,~yor ~lorJa635. " - - "  ~--'- " ; ' - ' -  " - r l * -  w0rkl,,,;: . . . .  O V ~  s "1 ~' : ' ' 
I I I, etc. 4619 kakelse' . . , .  , : . . . .  ' A =~"'"='v' u ,w~,  ~-.~ -~ . .~ ,  : .  , . . . .  . 
Avenue. Phone635-5135. ageD. ;. ] .  _: .:';i~'.!-~:  :. ~ confldentlaf help I0 .parents ". co, retries/.. :: like :... U;S.Ai; :. ~. .. . . .  i = 
. ' " (ppd-30nev,e3) .' ' :mPa~.amarqe, ) ': ..' Wlth .:exlsflng or:.pofenftai :.. K0Wait;Saudl 'Arable, e t c ' ~  
FOOD FOR.  THOUGHT EVERY 'YHuRsOA: ' :T  a t  : !  child abuse  'problems.:' A!s9 Alaska, and 'N .W.T . !  . ' "  .. . ~ ~  :-,; 
7.00 p m In the H~i ta l " :  ,Weekly rneetlngs. ' : perman~t.Temporaw i:: ; ~ 
Soup Kltchon-- We provlde F~11sch Unit the're I sa '~V le  • Telephone Crlsls Line m-  Workers '- • neede(l . . are - ~ m ~ , ~  
free soup to those In need; . . . . . .  -~ . . . . .  5566' " ' . • .' tradespeople,:..', lab0urers,. . . . .  
this service Is provlded by ~e "r~'~n~la~1~;!~ru:gs" i:.'k. ,:..::.. ': : ' . : .  :. *: .,. .... ~'ofess.k)L1aJ~ etc.:'For~ full: .WATER WELL drilling rlg. 
v.~)Iunteers .who are .  i , . . . .  . .:?(:::.~:(j)~:~6~:~6)~:.' : -  : " .~  . . . .  ~_ .  : !nf~..~nd.::i.y~r:: n~me a~. . .  for sale: Phone 638-8343, 
unemployed. Donations Of .' . L ' 1 . . ~ *~ 4.:' :.' 4'  : . : '~' ~ A ~ I : -- =~ F address to.~BOx727;Statlm, .~,. - " (p10.20feb) 
food and money are needed UNEMPLOYMENT:: ' . "; - - ~ : "  _~-~ .-_: - ' "F  'f :1~0ront0,*Ontarlo M~.y. ~ , . , 
to malntaln thls servlce, . ACTION CENTRE :'..--we " ~ ~  _~_-:~:- :2N6: : ' . . ' ; i - : : .  *~. : . , :  "' ~ ' 
3.112 Sparks Ave. are a nan-government .: r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . : . . (acc10-20(eb)": ~ ~  
10am.4pm agency that provldes advice - . . . .  . " ' " ' ' . :: ' , . .  . . . .  : 
638-1604 
:n:m ; l °y~e ! ~nJrg 
to the ,~ue "M~nB,,-~ r . . - . , ,  
• (ppd2-30marg4) se-Pvi~:'~:n-~'t'"~'-~'"n~'~-t:'w'~"~'~-~"I,~.,=,wvu,u,,,, uouv , ,  - ' 'WELDERS '  
are tree. If you need help. '  ,~, , , , , ,= ,,f a;, =, id, I^, ~,, II Are you lnlereated In the I . . . . . .  
w l th  Une . . . .  ~,- ,r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '.. . . ' ' • mp loyment  "he I-~-- " ' : '  -'-k-t ' --  - salesendofff ieweldlng D6C CAT excellent 
r . . . . .  < '~'" ,:~ 1 ' ~I~J-U4 COmm. ~a~. ,  ' . . . . .  Insu ance prob lems : or.,. .... . . . .  " field,, We are.lookl " u . . . . .  o . . . . .  ;~ , , , . ,~ ;~, -~ :reploclng: ' . the canoslled . . . . . . . .  . : . . . . .  ngfor  condltlon, Approx, 300 hours 
• • • " " " I IV | I IO I I  ~ V W U / ~ ' i  ~ IV~"  U~[ I 'O•  ' " ' " ' "" a~l)erool~J or  nersons  to"  " e l ~ a  , -~m~l~ash ,  
~ .  call " :'.: performancgof Balthazar& " __;,._.: __ , . , : . .  . , _ . . . . . . . . . .  , ..... • 
. . . .  __ . . . . . .  . ~.atl on esTaOllsneo ano overhauled Pony arch, 4721 Lazelle, : me nnoio ~tar. " . . . . . .  
Rm.200 . Ms; Angel Dubeeu, new accounts In double tilts. Phone 112.962- 
(BackofTIIIIcumTheatre) , talented young Quebec 
635.463 ' : .... ~/. ~'vlollnlst; will perform"wlth 
(ppc12-30mar84")• . piano accompaniment' on 49 ; 
- SO Homes for Sale 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
6O 
63 
64 
68 
69 
Homes Wanted A.A. MEETINGS' Saturday ~ February at. the 
property for Sa le  Monclay--8:38p.m. REM Lee Theatre. 
Property Wanted . .  ,(Closed) (ncs.24fob) 
BusineSs PrOperty . 
et~llnessOPbortunlty" Unlted~hurch EVERY THURSDAY at, 
"Motorcycles 4907 LaZelle 
Automobiles , 7:00 p .m.  In the Hospital 
Trucks & Vans  Tueeday,-S:3Op.m. Pysch Unit there Is a movie 
Moblle Homes " (Open Speaker) :.~ 
on Alcohol and Drugs. Recreatlonal Vehicles ' Sacred Heai:t'Church 
Aircraft " Everyone welcome 
Flnancl(H 4830 Straume 
L,gal ~ (ppd.mar9.84) 
. ,  Tendors W(Klfiesday, 8:30 p.m.. : 
CLASSI FI  ID  ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Notices 6.00' 
Births 6.00 • 
Engagements :. 6.00 
Marriages 6.00 
Obituaries 6:00 
Card of Thanks. ". " " " 1 6,~0 
In Memorlum - ~ " 6.00 
~)ver 60 words, 5 cents each edditlO/lol .w~rd. " 
PHONE 63S.~l.,T/~. ,--L ;'Classlfled Adv'a~Islng" 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Effective October I, I~0  
Single Copy . - 25c 
By Carrier ruth. $3.SO 
By Carrier • year ~.Q0 .= 
BY Mail : 3 mths. :L~.00 
By Mall 6 mths, 35.~0• 
BY Mall I yr. SO.~0 
Senior Citizen I yr. 30.00" 
British Commonwealth and" United States of .  
America I yr. ~L~.00 
The Herald reserves the right to classify ads 
under appropriate headings and to set rates 
therefore end to determine page •locatIon, 
The Herel~ reserves the right to revise, edit, 
classiiy or reject any advertisement and to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the sum 
paid for the advertisement and box rental. 
Box replies on 'Ha d". nstruct one not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of on edverllSament will 
be destroyed unless mel)lng instructions 8rl~ 
received. Those answering Box Numbers ore 
requested not to send originals of documents to 
avoid lass. All clalmsof errors In advertisements 
must be received by the publisher within 30 days 
after the first Publication. 
It Is agreed by the advertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the I~ereld In the event of 
failure to publish ah advertisement or In the 
event of an error appearing In.the advcrtis, menl 
6s published Mlallbe limited to the amount Paid 
by tho advertiser for only one Incorrent insertion 
for the portion of fho aciverfislng space occupied 
by the Incorrect or omitted Item only, and that 
there shall be no liability to any extant grsoter 
than tha amounl paid for such advertising. 
Advdrtlssmants must comply with the Brlttsll 
Columbia Human Rights Act which prOhibits any 
"advertising that dlsct'lmlnetes~ against any 
person because of his race, religion, sex, colOr, 
nationality, ancestr• or place Of origin, Or 
because his age IS between 44 and I~ years, 
Unless the condition IS lustlfled by a bone fide 
r_.eq~;Irement for the work involved. 
t 
TERRACE 
KITIMAT de1 
h rG 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your  Ad .............................................................. 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . .  
Town • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone 'No.  of  Days  . . . . . . . . .  
C lass i f i ca t ion  ................................... Send ad a long w i th  
chequ~ or money  order  to: 
20 words  or  less: $2 per day  DAILY  HERALD 
$4.50 for  three  consecut ive  days  3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for  four  consecut ive  days  Ter tace ,  B.C. 
$7.50 for  f ive consecut ive  days  V8G 2M7 
,legmen's Closed) :TERRACE CONCERT 
Hospital Psych Unlt " ~'So let ' resents An ale 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  L .  " . . . . . .  ' ' , ' .  . . . . .  9 Y~P.  . g 
• ._. . .  ~ ~ ........ _.: . . . . . . . .  ,,;.,..t~Dubeabr :,lt~vlollnlet ~,.wlth 
" .fnursony:-Luj~ p .m. . .  Andrew Tunls, piano onset. 
(Cl~=u~ 
. Hospital Psych Unit 
Fr iday--  8:gO p:m. 
(Open) 
Kermode Frlendshlp Centre 
• ~3313 Kalum, 
Saturday +-8:30 p.m. 
(Open) .• 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Sunday .,--:. 8:30 p.m... 
(Men'sClesed) 
Anglican Church 
Basement 
4726 Lazelle 
24 hrs;-- ~18.8195 
• Alanon Meeting 
Mondayr 8:00 p.m. 
Hospital Psych Unit 
(ppd-lSmerch)' 
.'~ "TERRACE& 
DISTRICT 
COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 
635.3178' 
4603D Park Ave. 
T~rrace, B.C. VaG 1V$ 
ALTERNATE 
• EDUCATION, 
COMMUNITY 
WORKS 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTSOFF ICER 
& DEBT 
: COUNSELLOR 
MEALS-ON-WHEELS 
635-6461 
NORTHWEST ALCOHOL & 
DRUG COUNSELLING 
638-8117 - 
SKEENA YOUTH 
• WORKS INCENTIVE 
PROGRAM (STWIP) 
~-5T~ 
SPECIAL SERVICES 
TO CHILDREN 
635-7087 
2S Feb. at 8pro at the REM 
Lee Theatre. Tickets. from 
.Sight and Sound. 
(nc.24feb) 
PARENTS MEETING for 
the Terrace Figure Skating. 
• Club.will behe ld  at 8i00 
p.m.:on Man., Fob. 2Olh In 
the. Arena Maetlng ' Room. 
.": !:.: ". " (nc4-20feb,) 
~;rHE TERRACE Figure 
,Skating Club will present a 
"IV Fantasia Carnival on 
Saturday 17th March et 8:00 
• p ,m, .  and  Sunday, 18th 
iMa~ch at 2:00 p.m. 
.Everyone welcome; 
..... (nc4-20tob.) 
TERRACE ART 
ASSOCIATION 
• Pottery, Weaving & 
Ba,'.flque by local artists ~ 
;Gall • Pipe, Edna Cooper, 
and Joan Humphrey. Feb. 
14 toMarch 3. Tuesday thru 
Fr iday 12-3 and 7.9 Sat. 12.3, 
Terrace Art Gallery 
(Library basement) ~ 
. (nc.T~22fob) 
THORNHILL 
ELEMENTARY Advisory 
groupmeeting.: Monday, 
Feb. 20 7:3gpm Thornhlll 
Elementary Lforary. All 
parents welcome. 
(nc3.20feb) 
THE SALVATION Army I~ 
having a'Flsh 
Smorgasbord' on Monday, 
Feb. 20 at 4637 Welsh, The 
Salvation Army Hall from 
5:30.7:00 p.m. $4 for aclults 
and~Sl.~O for 10 years and 
Under. 
• (nc3.2Ofeb) 
TERRACE ANSWERING 
BUREAU 
638.8195 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKERS 
635-5135 
TERRACE RECYCLING 
635-7271 
VOCATIONAL SUPPORT 
& LIVING SKILLS 
635.7843 
(md. 
(ppd~aug. 84) 
FILTERQuEEN 
Sales & Service 
Phone 
AL T'OOVEY 
FURNACE REPAIR 
Phone ~lS.TS24 
(sff) 
• FEBRUARYONLY 
1201~ off custom framing 
and err prints 
(reproductions). 
, Norfllern Li~ld Studio 
4~20 HalliWetl Ave,, 
I " "Terra¢o,,ek~-_14~ 
(at:c21.~Ptob.) 
northwestern B.C. We 
offer a so!ary. 
commission, car 
allowance and some 
expenses. Call Surrey 
596.6207. "
(accB-~4feb) 
WORK "WANTED-  house 
, repa i r  -~: ... ~,.Ca~'panter, 
- palntlng, ~ne '  ~.l~lu~nblng 
i andappllance repalr. Phone 
¢I.¢3242, ask for Larry. 
(P1O,20~b.) ~ 
'WILL DO laundry' 
earvlce. Reasonable rates. 
To Inquire call 638.13%. 
(stf) 
HOUSE 'FOR SALE- - .3  
bedroom, on Halllwell, 
flnlsked basement, carport, 
large sundeck, fenced yard, 
~7.  
-. .... (plO-20feb) 
BIRCHWOOD APTS. Quiet 
two & one bedroom suite. 
Frldge, stove, wall-to-wall 
carpeting & drapes. 
Included for appo intment  to  
view'phone 635-4422. 
• (pl0-2mar) 
ONi~ UP'ST~,iiis 'i;~ro~W" 
suite for rent, Available 
enytlme. Frldge and stove 
includ~l..Close'to school 
and town. NO pets. Phone'. 
635-3701 after Spin. 
(p3-21feb) 
2 BEDROOM basement 
suite for rent, close to  
schools and town. Available 
Immediately. Phone 635. 
2m,. 
(p2-20fob) 
ONE BEDROOM • suites 
Low rents. Close to town 
and shopping. Phone 635. 
6155 days, 638-1533 to 635- 
natural gas, reduced to"  9080 evenings. 
S~,950. (acc-sept2.ffn) 
LOT FOR SALE 70'x120' lot "" 
on Anderson, $21,900, prim WOODGREEN 
Includes .labour of a house APARTMENTS-- 1, 2 and 3 
foundation. Coxford bedroom apartments. 
construction Ltd. Downtown locality, 
TRUCK. FOR .SALE• 1980 Complete with dishwasher, 
Ford 1 ton flat deck. 22000 fireplace, frldge, stoveand 
km Excellent condition drapes. Undercover , 
$8,~9. parking. Security entrance. 
Phone~'15.4~S Phone 635.9317. 
(IM-24feb) (accsept12ffn) 
1~ BEDROOM, self-" 
contained unit. S275~0 per 
'mo. Phone Malcolm B - S 
~).m. at 638.1986. 
(acc6.fob-ffn) 
NEW SKI CABINforsaio on 
Hudson Bay Mtn. In 
5mlthers. Phone 847.N69. 
(ps.23feb) 
AUTO PARTS 
1) Rebuilt 1978 Chev' 3~0, 
used only.' 300 miles, In 
excellent cohd l t lm.  
Includes.starter," distrlbuter 
and all new. Ignition pans. 
Asking S600 Phone 638.0768. 
2) Chev 2 speed power glide 
transmlselor~ In very good 
condition, Asking $125. 
Phoo e ~ 638.0768, 
3), Rebuilt Rochester 4 
barrel carburetor. Fits all 
Chev Va'~ Asking, SO0&0 
Phone 638.0768, inc2i~ebi 
/ 
P, HILCO21" c~0r TV SR50. 
3 piece' sectional 
ches~rfleld, shiny go ld  
coleus; 1300~. F0i ~ more 
Information phme ~is-320e. 
• (pa:21feb) 
I I 
HAWKE SEAFOODS 
~$-3N4 
[ specializing In fresh 
prawns, In season cod, 
octopus, snails. Uve 
crab, halibut and 
.shrlml~ 
• (l~O.Wnar) 
TWO BEDROOM partly 
furnished apartment. One 
,block from swimming pool. 
For more Information 
please phone 635.Mll. 
(acca-24feb.) 
ONE BEDROOM & 
BACHELOR" SUITES 
Available Immed lately. 
Frldge . end stove 
Included.' Saun;~ & 
recreation roorn~ d3.~ 
~g3,er:6~$189 to view. 
T RAULT 
• :: PLACE 
AeAemm 
Frldge,: stove, d ram,  
carpeting off s t reet  
park ing ,  secur l ty  
system. 
Rents start at " 
15Z20 % 
Phone manager  
anytime. 
m.i.8 
KEYSTONE:  ii! I 
APARTMENTS 
UNDER NEW :. 
MANAGEMENT "* ~ 
I, 2, and 3 bedrOom 
sultas available. 
spaclous '~ clean. 
Extras Include: Heat, 
hot water, 'laundry, 
facilities, storage locker 
& parking. References 
~;equlred as of Feb.*1-84. 
Please pllone 635.5224. 
(acc251an.ffn) 
I I  I I 
I- BEDROOM "f~' 
gentlemen. Wlth k(tc~en 
facilities. Phone 635.5893. 
(p2O-12n~ai-) 
IV= • BEDROOM, self. 
contained unit. $275 month. 
Phone Malcolm8.5 p.m. at 
635-7640. 
(acc~. feb :+ i~)  
ONE & TWO BEDROOM 
Apts. Good rates. C,AII 
manager • any tlme':':'fbr .... 
appointment to view: Phone 
635.4547. 
(acc21dec;tfn) 
T- -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  T: -  
HOME FOR SALE--':*5 
bedroom house on fully 
landscaped fenced lot; Close 
to town and schools. Fruit 
trees, garden, greenhouse." 
Asking $70,000. 635-4312;' 
(sff) 
LARGE 2 BEDROOM 
house, frldge and stove 
In'cluded. $375 a month. 
Small pets welcome. •.Call 
between 10am and; :l~am, " ~. 
late In evening. Phone 638. 
3 BEDROOM upper duplex 
on bench, suitable for quiet 
mature couple. Call 635- 
7S79. (p3-2ifeb) 
2 BEDROOM suite, no pets. 
References required.. 
2 bedroom trailer In town. 
N.o pets. References 
required. 
.2 bedroom trailer" In 
Thornhlll. No pets. Phohe 
6354894 or 638-1366. 
(pS.23feb) 
FOR 'RENT--" Three 
bedroom home, no 
basement, SS00 per month 
Includes heat and ;)ower. 
Contact H. Godllnskl at 
Terrace Realty 638.0371. 
(acc-ffn) 
3 BEDROOM house on large 
corner lot. 75x135. Central 
vaccum, finished rec room 
In basement. Double 
• carport, gas heat, close to 
school. Ph'one after 6pro 635. 
5853.. 
(p10-28fob] 
3 BEDROOM home, located 
on quiet strest.i056 sq. ft. 
attached garage, close to 
schools and hospltal. Treed 
lot. Assumable mortgage 
approxlmetely $40,000. 
Asklng $49,900. Phone 635: 
7850 after 4pm. ' '*:,' 
(Pl@.20fel~) 
M U'S T S E L L"  
Condominium, Asking price 
$24,S00OBO. Drive by 7.4717 
Welsh or phone 638.1698 for 
appointment to view. 
(p20.20feb) 
5 BEDROOM home on 1/2 
acre on Skeena St. Sauna, 
*garden area, barn, 2 
flepleces, S90,000 OBO 
..Phone ~15.240S after 5:00 
p.m. Except weekends. 
(p1G21feb) 
FOR SALE-- Spacious 3 
bedroom home on Lakelse 
Lake. Wood-electric heat. 
W.W carpet throughout. 
Fireplace, large metal 
shop, carport. Call 798-2522 
after 4pro. 
(P20.27feb) 
: , J 
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aircuts cheap 
a hman 
~' , ; s top  the boom. equipped with double sink, RENTAL RATES rich o~.~g bargain. =; 
Profits ,'reported are furnace,' own, 4 burner C~tractors are Invited to " :: Living as we do~in-a high-tech society where  basement barbershops? "#~P" :~" i -a r t~°~ ~0 J [ "  
eteofdfylng, Nosell lng. stove, • power converter, submltsealed quotations for . change occurs witha rapidity tha~ tends to.leave the: . .... J im Tucker remembers' ~, ,.,~ 
average person bemused.and semetlmes bewildered, m~.Jnve~. $19,000. For I 
~mplet~ dotalt s please, n 
wr ,e :  .D I r~r"_ .o f  I 
~1~, :  1414 Fraser: I 
C~; , .  Prlnne George, I 
.B,C; .V~ ~Y~ ,, : I 
::: ::. . C .Z b) ] 
FOR SALE:- 1981. 650 C;B. 
custom Hohda MC with lees 
thari 10,000 miles, Exc(dlent: 
condlilon $18,500. Phone 638. 
lS07. 
. (~-24f~)  
1970 CAMERO parts, 
Interbr, etc. phone 635-9454. 
(nc29feb) 
... ~, .  ,: :, , , . . . . .  ~,;~,.:~ 
• . ,..- ....,~ .. :. ,,.'.,.../i~=.,';':~:.:~ ; :  
19;9 CHEV .... ~bwban,~ 
Tra!lerlno package / and 
extras. Phoee ~I~IT/3, 
• (p~22feb) 
14." FORD " F I00.  wiit1': 
:canow 36;000 original 
.m i les . . -  Automatic. 
Electric brakes and 
Ntch. $2,1~) firm. PhOnb 
~18~813, . . . .  
...... (ncl0-2mar).. 
FOR SALE--  1979 ~ ton 
~ Pickup. New motec 
d paint iob . .~00 O~O. 
~s.~ ,~.  ~. (aft) 
MUST SELL Package deal. 
1974 GMC' Jimmy 4x4 PS, 
PB~..TS, ~aller hitch, roof 
r~k.end roll bar. AlSo 1981 
SR250 street bike. Asking 
$1150. For more Information 
phone 6353453; 
(stfn) 
:: • .,BANK . 
:.: : REPOSSESSION' r 
'~  G~C'~x4--Ca'n be 
.~e~' :  at ~.SKB Auto 
Salvage, 3690 Duhan Rd.: 
:'Wri#en offot;s hould be 
:'I~ "d ~WIIson 
~'* ' '.~Box140 • 
• .~ ' Ten'a¢l,  B.C. 
-:: VIG4v l  ,- 
z • 
cu: 
In. K*~ trans, ~tb  49,000 
mitetL~-'~"Good, c nd, Askln'g 
$4~00:.~PIione 635.3354 after 
,< / : " (pl0:2mar) • 
bathroern, tr!dge, screen 
door... & hydraulic lacks. 
Sleel~ $ or'6. $3000 F IRM. .  
Phone 63S45S3 .... "! :,;:- ... " 
• C 2Ueb) 
FOR SALE.  ' "1W2 12; 
Travel ' ,Trailer." Frldge, 
m.ve,tot!~.. S!espe.S.'Many :
~xtras, Exceltent condiH0n. 
Asking $2500 OBO. Phone 
638-0438, 
(PS.21feb.) 
CNRAIL  
REQUEST FOR 
EQUIPMENT 
RENTAL RATES 
Sealed quotallom for hosvy 
equipment rental rates will 
be ramified :up . to  12:00 
Noo~ Mountain Standard 
Time, ' : WedM~W, +' 
February 29,. W84. - 
" This, equipment ma~/be 
required at .various 
locatlora behves~.Taverna, 
rsn~l .rates on Backhoes 
and P!pe Pushers• Rental 
Rates. are to remain In 
effoct:f~ the-ysar 1~84,'.. •
The ' equipment will -be ' 
requ l red  '. ~ ,a t~ .. varl0us 
Ioc~lora b~en,  Prince 
Gsorga, "B~C. and  Prince 
Rupert; B.C., on an as-when: :
~nd where" m~l~d basis.' 
For; further !nformatlonand 
submission : of.- quotation 
Interested - Contractors 
should contact: 
Mr., Nell McMIIlan 
Supervisor Signal 
Construction 
C:N. Ra i l  
1077 Eastern Street " ' 
Prince George, B.C. 
'V2N 2K7 :' 
Te~,~one (~04)S~]~6 
~mtatlons will be rocelved 
at the~ove address until- 
12:00 Noon,. Pacific 
Standard ,;.. Time,'  ', " -: 
Wedr;elKiay; ':F ebruar y 29, 
1984." " . 
The lowestor any quotation 
not nemssa.rllY :a~:eptod .  
R'A. Walks'r. 
Vice Presldest :: ~'- 
Edmonton, Alberta ' ' 
-, (acc3-~ ~,20,21feb) 
B.C. and Prince Rupert, ,-. -,., ...,:- . .  ; 
B.C. on an *as and .:when - : . i  :::: 
b~sls; - Rates ~ ; :  required. 
q~'~' . 'am; '  in'. remain In " ~'~'~r ;~ l '~ l~ l . : '  "::•:~;'~q~":; 
1984. r ,  , • ' . '  • . " . • 
Equipment list :and rates. Provin~ of ~ :i ~ 
are ,to .be provided In . '~#~h'Coium~la " 
accordance with Ministry of - " ;*  
documentation available at T~:ansportation . " 
" the following location:. - .1 and Hlghway~ . 
OFFICE~OF. THE TRACK ,. HIGHWAYS-TENDERS 
.AND: ROADWAY 
ENGINEER . 
., 2¢1 George Street 
Prince George, B~C: 
Telel0hone (604).563.~11, 
, Ext. 23~ 
The Iowest or any, .quotation 
not: necessarily accepted. 
RA.  Walker • : " !  
Vice president : -. 
1 Edmonton, AIb~'ta 
(acc3.17,~,21~eb) 
C.N RA IL  o 
TENDERS FOR 
CONSTRUCTION OF LINE 
Eledoral District - Skeena . 
High,ray. DIstrlct...i Terrace !: "I 
it's little Wonder people i'esent things new and wish In-, 
stead that everything co_ul_, d.stoy in a famflinr, eem- 
fortable rouUne. : : . . -  
" ~.' But whlle that's aperfeclly.:natural h man read- 
tlon, It's an 0strich-IIkeattltode which in the long run, 
w Sued be cotmter~productlve o'our society's evolution 
• and growth. : ~ ..... : ,  
:~' " ,Part of the problem ls.~at change tends to take~: 
.' place qulchly with ..little advance diaiogue' o r  
• understanding of what'~,~,happeelng dwhy in my/. 
,view,':lt's essential th~,t the p .recess of change be~n,. 
~th, andbe accompanied by, consultation. " " " 
i -That Credo is an e~enflal part of my philosophy as 
.... minister of labor for BrlllshColumbia and t think can 
be..ttl~trated graphically i n  the areas of the Labor 
Code an(! Our existing labor relatlOns'system .and the 
Workers'Compensation B ard. • 
More than a year ago, for example, I, invited 
l~resontatlvns of amp loyers and employees, as well 
as the general public, to give me thek views on the 
code and the labor elations scen~ herein our province, 
I have since received more than 75 formal briefs as 
well us about 150 to 200 other written submissions 
recommending specific Changes to the code. and the 
system. In addition, I bavemet with numerous groups 
and individuals te hear, their views directly..Active 
consultation has boen~t~g place.and there is a 
definite consensus that changes are needed. 
Some people claim that the changes we are .con- 
templating Will be.a *concerted attack on organized 
labor and produce all;out wai'.That' I assure you, is not 
at all what we have in mind;:: . . . .  
. Weden't  plan to: l~f lc lze the Labor,. Relations 
_Board o.~ anderm.ine the ~,eCtlve bargain~[ p~ess, 
or take/any: other ne~,ve  or disrupUve a~ti0n. " 
Chang~.,will :be made after full consultation a,d 
bepofullr they will win,ae~ptance and support from 
the partlesinv01ved, mployers and employees alike, ' 
:.:::~.!The exisUng~systenl, i~stablished by'the NDl~:as: 
pe~ of l ispro~am of sonlaP'retorm",was intended.to.. 
establisha balance between managementrandlabor, ' 
wlth-an independent administrative trlbanel to hear 
"and ~;eso!ye disputes. The Idea was to Isolate and con- 
,~dn the ~ffects of labor disputes, "securing and main- 
tainJng Industrial peace r W h i l e  p~m,otlng conditions. 
favorabletocoiloctivebargal~ng., i, . . . . . ,  : ' 
.. Unfortunately, the sys~m has hodvery damaging 
'side.effects on. employer-employee r lations and the 
provincial economy. :. '.' 
r The system, .sad to say, is sympt.omatic of the 
Prolect or'Job Des~,Ipflon.. J trend over the last SO years toward moro'laws, more 
Rock Slope Stabi l ization'. . I  re~aUons, a great increuse in the nun/bez;'0f ad- 
REVISION , .B /ETWE.EN;  Tenderswill be opened at 
MILE 43.15 and MILE  44.01 " N0300~4545~ Park  Avenu o 
LSKEEHA SUBDIVISION,: Terrace,,Brltlsh Columbia,, 
• , WEST OF TERRACE, B'.C. THE~TENDER 'SUM FOR': 
Work"cooslqis i()f~¢l~rlng, ~ THISPROJECT 
.... excavatbn ,and grading, INCLUDE FEDERAL 
Kalun~ Lake Road. .  , I ,ministrafive agencies and,a parallel increase.in the 
' Tender documents wl(h: I complexity of i lUgaUon"  a trend (~videntLln the un- 
envelope, ':; plans, , : ' .- I con .ed of the public service, rigl~t"acrbss 
speciflcatlohs' and ' ~' ' ' /"  I Canada"~'..where ffects and costs are only now be~nn. 
condit ionsof te&ler are~ I . ing~bet~.y~o~,  - . . :  : , , , • .. 
ava l l~ le  free.' of ~chara~ ."1" , ~ is P~ty  what has happe~ teiabor re]a~ 
• ONLY from No 300;4.~ ". l .  'U°noinBrltishC°lumbta°verthepustdecade; : " /r 
.Pa~'k Avenue; "~:errace', ~,.'. I ;~:.l~ber'management relations here have bec0me so 
l~rm.h r,,a~m,,t;; ~'*: m,,~'-' [ .  flghfi]~ ,regulated ))y the procedures and prohibitions o|
.:.,~:.,,._w,.,:~.,~a,.~:.~.:,,,~ i tbeJ~al~r:cede, andsoel0selydefinedby.thep01icles 
1 49 O~,;e2_.~l.- I)9- T,wcen~ 't-!~e' and:d ic ta tes  of the Labor RelaUous Board, that • the 
.m's o:  u:~o~a,m, ~a_nd. ~.: 30 systemprolongs disputes a~ much as it resolves them. 
p.m, Monday ro Prtoay, : The system, in fact; has come to ~i'ul~e those It was 
except Holidays. : ' 1 designed O) protect and sorvb.. ,~d  that, to me, is an 
IS' TO 
placlng granular sub- SALES TAX. 
ballast and ' placing of Tender upenlng date: 
culwrls. February 29, 1984 2:00 P.M. 
Sealed tenders In the self ~(FIIO: 52.0.23) 
add.-~:..-edlanvelopa will be . W.E. Stanley 
"received up to 12 o'clock Dlstrld~Hlghways t~anager: 
noon Mountain r ¢ Standard "for: " ' 
Time, Wednesdey, March  A.G., Rhod~ 
lS, )984. Deputy Minister 
Tendering documents may (acc4.13,1S,20,23feb).~ 
be obtained from the. offlne 
of Region.el Chief Englneer~-i 
ISth Floor, 10004. 104 Ave,, 
Edmonton, Al~a./):or the  
Track and "Roadway" 
Officer, 144~0 :. 117 A Ave., LendandOmprovenltnts ~1 ~ 
for  Sai l  by Tmld l r  
North Surrey, B.C.. or the The Srtttah Columblt Buildings 
• Track & Roadway corporation (the "Corporation') 
Inv i te  .Tenders to Purchase the 
Engineer, • 283 George. thllowlng Lend al)d ImprovementL 
Street, Prince George, I~.C. 
on ,. or after ThurlKlay,, 
.February 23rd,' 1984.: upon 
de ,s i t  of a ~ertlf l~-fifty' 
FOR SALE-- 12x42' mobile ' dol!ar'($~)ichequ.e p.ar.rynble. 
home. Very good condition, to thd ~ Canadian National 
must be seen, 4 oppllances Rell~El/ 'C~. .... De , I t  
refunded,. "on ' r~turn ~ of 
and priced to sell $8,000. do~m~nte~.lri~good¢Ondltlon 
Phone ~-445"/. (p9.29feb) wllhln thirty.(30) dayi  from 
.. - .~ • . the date of tsllder closing. 
' ~  ~ r '~  ' ' : '~  . : ,  . Fo~ ', furlhe~"~. :technical! 
I~llq' SALE- -  1972 12Xes ~"  ~ClU- ~lr l~t  "C~IB:'itle. offl' ce or" 
~bec~o~r~ moldle home. , 
. . . . . .  e the . Prolect 'Officer, 
FenCed yard 2 smrag '  _~ ..... - - -  ; . . . . . . . . . . .  i "  ' terrace, u.~;. 1604) 635.4612. 
Shede.,.SesupanosKIrmo, n' Th~loWeStoranvtsndernot 
Terrace Trailer Court. . .. " . .  necessar i l y  acc~)l le¢l. :  
Phone ~S.3?0S: R.A. Walker - 
(pS-24tob) VlcsPresldent 
Edmonton, Alberta 
FOR RENT-" 2 bedroom ((occ3-23,24.27feb) 
traniei; ~" wlth trOdge" and 
stove, In ThornhllL ~ per 
LOCATION:  1179 Queen Street, 
Smlthenl,  B.C. 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: LOfl9to lS, 
Block' 163, Section 31, TownShip 4, 
Reflge 5, Plan 1054, Coats Distr ict . .  
DESCRIPTION OF IM. 
PROVEMENTS: Oneatorey frame 
constructed reslclance comprising 
107,02 m2. 
SlZE (APPROXIMATe) I  0.348 tla. 
~hls Is • unique In.town acre~Kle 
property havslf ig~potentlal for 
davelop'me~t a$"~o or mote 
- hlalderdltl v l I~  Iofe. ~ . : 
All offers mutt be submllted 1o the 
Office of the Building Managef o~'its 
Offer to Purchl~e form In,t  sealed, 
clearly marked envelope, no later 
fhlm 2 p.m. March 9, 1984 tO(lather 
Wllh ~1 clrtlf led chedua payable to the 
Corporation In the amount of 10 per 
cent of the offer; This deposit shall be 
credttld towards the purchal0 price 
tf • tender Is ~T:ce~ed'. ThoN Offer l /  
t6 Purchase not recelued.by 2:p.m., 
March  9, 19114 th in  not be cohsKlered. 
The higher or any bid will not 
M¢lUer l ly  be I¢¢lP~ed. 
Separate Offer to ?urchase f~rma ~. 
may be obtt lnld from the 0ffl<e of the 
SoIIdfo'~41 MtndoIr ,  British Columbia 
Buildings Corporation, Oennls 
S~ron ,  ~ Kelth Ave'n~e, Terrace, 
unacceptable state Of affairs. 
• That government nd itS agencies do respond to 
representation~ from. the public is. d e~oostrable. A 
good example is the recent dee.b. 1o~. !b~ the Workers' 
Compensation Board, made 0~iy ~ff~i" careful con- 
sideratisn of all the factS, t:o"f.,r~ze assessments this 
year at their 1983level. .;'~-, ...' 
I don't have.to tell you how tough these recent 
economic times have been for industry in this province 
and how additional costs In any shape or form can en- 
danger the fragile economic recovery which Is slowly 
starting to take shape in our province." 
The decision was a pragmatic one. The private see- 
tor has been hard-pressed to keep its head above water 
through ~ particularly difficult recesalonary period. 
Many companies are unable to *stay afloat and 
foundered and went under, taking Jobe~and wages with 
them. 
Freezing WCB rates won't nolveall the economic 
woes faced bY the private seetor,, but. it will help pro- 
vide a breathing spell and provide some cost relief at a 
time when it was never more needed, l~mn assured that 
no injured Worker will be denied behetil~ and that the 
Idmrd's decinioa to freeze asseasment~'will have only 
marsinai effect on the unfunded ltabHlty. 
• r Clearly, though, additional changes must be made 
to make the WCB more efficient, both from a cost and 
• productiVity point of view. To lids end, the board is ex- 
amining a number of optlono whlc h, ff Implemented, 
will allow the agency to operate in a more effective 
fasiden. 
One of these areas invelvea the lengthy delays In 
the ~)resant appeal process end the'anbsaquent' ever- 
is¢~:enSing baddog. ' ,  
The statistics show that In the first 10 months of 
1983, the commissioners decided 411 appenhi and ther~ 
are currently 539 more appeals waiting to be heard by 
the commissioners. That represents a y~ar's backlog. 
I do not believe that the preseflt system, which has 
resulted in both workers and employers wailing for up 
to IS months for an appeal hearing, is satisfactory to
anyone concerned. It certainly isn't to me. 
I eJm assure you that as minister of tabor that the 
approprtate legislative omendments and other 
~i nscesoar~ steps w~ll be undertaken with all due 
'L disimt~ and, I might add, with ~reat care. 
' Dis¢l~ons Me eantlouing and hopefully, the final 
decblo~" wail be welcomed as pmdtlve steps to further 
ImproVe'the WCB!s operations both from the viewpoint 
that the idea f i rst  struck 
him in. California in 1979 
when his former wile'paid 
$50 for a hairstyle in a fancy 
salon and he got cl ip~d for 
$6 in a no.frills shop. 
• Whenthe pair got home, 
they noted his haircut was 
better than hers and She 
immediately headed out to 
' the  low-price shop to have 
her locks remodelled. 
The idea started Tucker, 
an engineer, "along with his 
brother, Brian, an ac- 
'countant, and friend Bud 
Cowan, a longtime hair- 
stylist, on the road to a $12- 
mill ion;a-year business. 
The* triO' began' in- 
vestigatlng the haircutting 
industry., in "the !United 
States and became con- 
vinced the t ime was right 
for: low-~ost haircutting in 
Canada, • 
Today, they have 140 
outlets in Canada ~ind the 
United States sjtice setting' 
up L their first ~ Superciipa 
shop in Chatham in 1980. 
~. Brian Tucher "says the 
Pr ice is still r i~t  ~ $6 in 
:/Canada nd $7 in the United 
• /S ta tes -  and combined" 
annual sales" of :~he, cor- ' .  
po!~., tjon, .:.and-' .. franchise :" 
opei~ators are~ "fast::-ap-:. 
preaching $15 million to $i8 
mill ion." u 
OFFERS TO BUY 
Tucker says .the firm., 
which, has ~ moved "its co'r.' 
porate heedquartei'sL: "to 
Misaissauga, Ont., has been 
approaebed~by "very large 
2).t.,; oeo,m..  
• J , , / , , , ,  . , ,d , , , , , , , ,  
• [ .~ . /o , ,  d,~,,tl r ~d,,, , ,  ,~,,d,,t m,, ,a~°r .  
p~ono manaf*P  anyt ime . .  
638 .1 ,268  
AVON 
j .r, 
.¢~ 
DISTRICT SALES 
MANAGER AT-AVON 
MANAGEMENT MEANS 
l oade~hlp ,  I~ l f la t lve ,  ~ 'es f lv l~  
growth and qpportunlty. 
• Ifyou are*a leader ..... If you know how to motivate 
I~)Plo .... you may qualify for a growth position as 
'an AVON DISTRICT SALES MANAGER for the 
world's largest cosmetics company, In the Prince 
RuPert; Terrace, Kttlmat area• 
AVON Will train you for this challenging lob. "Y~'I I  
earn a substantial base salary with commission and 
I I l~rai  f'rlnge 10enefl~,'an au~moblle la supplied. 
: : F~ind out morea~ut  ibis challonOIng o~ortunltY, 
and we encourage quallflecl Avon Representatives 
"to reply t0this advertisement. 
Contact 
Bryan  Hayes '  
;% 
o 
% 
No.10151030 West  Georg ia  St, 
Vancouver ,  B .C .  
V6E  3A7 
 ONCORD *Flood, Smoke & Fire 
: .. c m,Er ,.,r,,q S,r,. m,,-', 
CARE 
All Commercial 
S team Cleaning 
%'/  .OFF 
Ask about our • ew auto deoderizing service ' 
: ::.o.,., i 636"6676 I *:'/.'.. 
-o 
•.,'. 
••o 
.% 
Now at affordable Rates 
Onebedroom at '325 .°me. 
Two bedroom at $360" me. 
- -A t t rad ive ,  spacious,  ex t ra  s to rage  room 
- -Beaut i fu l  app l iances ,  t i l ed  showers  
- - Love ly  cupboards ,  doub le  s.s. s inks  
- - Large  ba lcon ies  w i th  screened pat io  doors  
- - Lo ts  o f  park ing  • recreat io 'n  cour t  
- -Secur i ty ;  enter  phones and  deadbo l ts  
- -Drapery  co -ord inated  to w- -W carpets  
- -Wa lk ing  d is tance to down town 
- -Fami ly  o r iented ,  c lose to schools 
- -Hosp i ta l ,  conven ience  store,  parks ,  
car  wash,  a l l  in a rea  
• -4200.00  move in a l lowance  f0 rMarch  1-1,5. 
• Professionally Managed 
by t ra ined  s ta f f  who  respect  
and  care  for .our  tenants  
Telephone: 635-5968 
! :.-: 
" C 
; ;~ 
L N 
! !  
math.  No pets, Phone 849- USE THE * ; 
• ' CLASS IF IEDS . ,.. , (p3-22feb) . 
B.C., VIIG lKTe Telal~ona 6~-1191. 
Por . fu r lh i r  Informatl6n, pfeese 
contllCtMlKI SampIoll In Victoria at, 
]M-/3rL 
(ecc3 .~h l .  
of employem and the membem of odr province's work 
force, 
I I " " i r  " 
Propezty Stewards Western Ltd. 
m 
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. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  I ' :'~ =" ...... ~ea~ Watson said b ig game wh#n It r~news Its ~mpaign:~ga.inst :the ,.. Keth ika .  / ' - ,  .' : " 
northern Brltis5 Cot~b ib  wblfkfll,next ,:.,hun~ng iit~rests had put  press~e. .on 
;/ '~ i  .... : '  : ~:! :~'}~ ( : i  : i ;  i ' ! 'Thegovernment's wolf Id]l pt0j~t wi,  
• . En~,lronm~ntalist Paul Watson told hbout*., m0~'e arly, next month fromthe K~ika  
100'p~ple at •a ~at~y rally:ithatthe,/~ea;~vhere6pofatargetedgOwdveahmaV~e 
'campaign willlspend.the next twolweeks  ,.alr~dy~been killed,, to me:~ess~re . .  • 
raidng money, makin&Srrangeme~ts for a ': M~waVaH'  ey i 75 .idlome~e~'i~umwestm 
long-term presence in'. the north:and.con I. 'Fo~[ Nelson The' target in the ~usKw a m 
thiuing Workon;a tourist boycott 0fBiC.i~:., 400~volves, :. ' ~ . .  ' ' : 
Watson enid t~/ ik i~u lpped ~na i~0 :~ ,!We've got a'twb-week'porlod t  0rganlze 
airerufthave been donated!ts he projeci by  i ~bur finances', and crew," sa id  Watson, 
an unidentified, '. pHvate'"owner. ~ in, " ~ r .  a~.  g,th~t. Pr0ject Wolf has already raised 
Vancouver 'area, and he ~e~ts  to"have about 115,000 through donations, and spent 
parachutes a.nd !camping gear'.! i~ ~ha'nd'~. ,000 of it in the I~echika cam~ign,  i " 
beforelong.:.  "i ;. : .  " : : /",~:~!. i:i :,-,.Thistimewe'llgoup.therewdhair'craft 
~'The ta~tl~ draggez~ .(alrm;aft):h.ave .a : fro.re.sob,hem B.C' and they w6nlt belable 
i '  wheel, at,the tall,'.tath~ ,l/an on~the/~o~:~::tostopm,,,  ~ . -  , : . '  . /~ :  ,'i: .~ 
' : and ~at  ,mak"e~.jt::~eabi~i,; to l~d'~,,,:said~:~.. He ~idthe  potentially biggest wea~ n 
• Watson. i *  ~ ii' : ~:  :;~:~/!": i ' :  ::\ ~e:='campaign: has is the tourint boycott, 
' 'He .said fuel ~vill bei ~OlPr0blemi~ikinee ~i. ~,i~ i00 Seattle-are~,travel agents already 
: "Project' Wolf ha~ al~'ead~" establish~l iis: agreeing to discourage travel to B.C., ann 
right topurcha~e'fuei in,the'north--  even" p lans  afoot to picket the' Princess. 
from:uns m thefle'dealer~ " ' ~ " " Mar=uerite steamship from Seattle to 
It was the inability to h l rean a ie ra f t . - -  Vic't0ria and the ferry, from Anecortos, 
severai"oporators s~id they were having 'Wash '  ' 
Appoin~ed by  the At to rney  General,  representat ives  of the 
legal a id task force were  at the Skeena Heal th  Uni t  on 
Fr ida y ,  Feb.  17 to  l isten to presentations made by local 
groups and organizat ions concerning legal a id ' in  B.C. The 
task force  is a t tempt ing  to get feedback f rom the publ ic  
regard ing  legal aid serv ices and  who can ut i l ize them.  
F rom left  to r ight  is John Hail ,  a pract ic ing  lawyer ,  Ted 
Horsey,  past p res idento f . the  B.C. branch o f f  he Canadian 
Bar Assoclat in,  andSteven  Owen,  execut ive  d i rector  of the 
Lega l ,A id  Services Society. 
. . . . . . . . .  " '  h Sout l Africa supporters watc 
• "In that ,case,':' ~':the': apt , als0have access to .cabinet: OTTAWA i(~P) --  could be spied upon by the Dan Heap saidtoday. 
Canadians who support the proposed civilian security The Canadian Security plicationof thelag,,would be :documents. excluded under 
government of South Africa agency. New Democrat MP Intelligence Service would, rankly biased," he :said.~:~ - thec~rent  bill,, he said. 
. .  '- have the power to  place Heap urged the .g'verm; 
under sm'veillance anyone ment to wi'thd~w '~its 
B a t t l e  waged whose activities support the legislation, wh iehwi l ibe  
threat or use of Violence to referred to a Comm.on'~ 
ondon, Ont. (CP) - -  Canada's labor movement must wag achieve a "politicai ob- committee f0~r ' " detailed 
, a spirited "ideological battle" against neo-conservative jective" in a foreign state, study after receiving ap~ 
economic thinking to save the country from disaster, says Heap told the Commons. proval in.principle. He said the legislation is 
the president of the Canadlan Union of Public Em, loy.s .  The South African vaguely wordedanddoes, .  A B L E  Et  
Jeff Rose told about 70 unionists attending a meeting in . government uses violence to not live up to..th¢, recom- ' 
London during the weekend that labor must counter the suppress blacks in that mendatinns ' o f '~.  the I
"neo-conservative onslaught" by forming coalitions with country,' he charged, so  McDonald commission .on '~ . 
human rights, religious and women's groups, supporters Would fall under RCMP wrongdoing, th.~i. • i E tE~l rR IC  81 RE  
"We have to.be able to debunk and counteract right-wing the agency's mandate. - second royal commission to 
myths," sald Rose, who became leader of the 295,000- - urge that . the  RCM~ " : ' . '  CONTRI  
member union in October. " Heap, MP'f0r the Toronto security ser:v!¢e be replaced - CALL 
"We have to show our members, and all Canadians, that riding of Spadina, said he by~-civi l ian agency,  i.' ' 
• ~nservatism is not their salvation -- that on the doubts businessmen :and Heap said MP~Sh0uld I~ ~__ ,.._~ ___  _.___ 
• contra~j, it i~ leading to economic, social and political bankers who support 'the'-, allowed to re~/iew the IMIIIGENC¥ N 
disaster." 
Rose said labor must communicate its concerns within South African government agency's ov..rat~.~ns,-,~  rather 
would in,fact be prosecuted than giving that task to a , 
union ranks and to other Canadians - -  who seem to have under the law, but proposed, external -  review - 
accepted conservative "propaganda" about governmest 'Canadians who support comrnittee to be made up of" 
spending restraint and balanced budgets, activites of South African former politicians, Any i 
"They've persuaded many Canadians, including many of blacks might be. review committee should 
our members, that the answer to our economic problems is - 
for wages to go down, profits to go up and for government 
services to be reduced," he said. 
Conservative thinkers who base their philosophy on 
monetarist theories currently popular in Britain and the 
United States eem to have won the hearts of Canadians, 
Rose said, while labor has been portrayed as "greedy, 
irresponsible and strike-happy." 
Rose said Canada's constitution doesn't even guarantee 
labor rights, .which are set out in federal and provincial 
labor codes that can be overturned by other legislation. 
• ,, bus iness  I d i rec tory  
,ECTRIC 
REFRIGERATION 
MTRACTOR 
635-5876 
NO.   S, 6S3 
/ ,  . .  
i i i i i  
MOmL=HOFS " 
• . : .  . • . ; /  , "  
ondisplay In Pine Park 
setup' skirted, ready fo~'0ccupancy 
Energy Efficient& Affordable 
3889•Mul ler Ave .  635-9418 
WARNING I - - -  
Windshield & Auto Glass ICBC Claims 
Specialists Handled 
4;EI~RAC'E KITiMAT 
" " I ~ [. . . . . .  ' FOR L E A S E  
Commerc ia l  Or Warehouse Space 
At  the  comer 'o f  Keith, Kenney & Pohle 
-three units, 1~37 sq. ft. each with store fronts. 
. - -one  unit, 1800 sq. ft. with store front. 
--one unit,'g51 sq. ft., with 14x)4 overhead door. 
Coil DAVE McKEOWM 
.635,-7459 
" '  . '  , ,  . 
. , ,  . . . .  . . . ~  I i  ~ . . . . . . .  I I i  , I  I I  . l I I I  I I  I I I  / l l I i l l l l [  . . . . . . . . . .  ( '  ]11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . " . . . . . . . .  • mr m r~, r , .  . " ==, . ,  g I1 I I  I " - 
=e Local Stock rest ra'.mtpreciseiybecausewestandinthewayofthisneo- PREMISE S PROTECTED BY 
conservative retreat from the path to social and economic . . . 
justice," he said. ' " 'PRINC'E '~ - - - - ,TERRACE " , i . ~ 
Victory  fo r  : 
• ~ ' RUnERT , "~--d"-~l l[ ' ,~l . ' fm/I  • A complete.line of Janitorial Supplies for Motel, A!ncho p-e-  ulld 1 ~ ,r : r : . - _ _ . :  Hoto,. Hospital  and Industry.  - 6 2 4 - 2 0 0 4 ~ ~ i  638-uz41  " ; ' . .  " . FREE  DEL IVERY" ,  
agay cout!" -ELEcTRoNIC  :BURGLAR : W.k,y n..,,.,~. KI.met 
• ST. JOHN'S~ Nfld. (CP) - -  The oil rig John Shaw pulled * 635 5501 i I~,LARM SYSTEMS ~ • ".:  : anchors today and began moving away from an ap- " AccordlngtsaU'S"aPl~llate-courtinL°sAngeles" J l  "1 . ~ ! :.i. : ' ,  ' ' . . /~30KEITHAVENUE : ' . .  TERRACE 
proachingdanger, a iC spokesmanPaCk, but'foritSthe ~ creWNewfoundlandmembers Petr01eumare in no •...I homosoxual scout leaders, theBoyseoutsofAmerlcaeannot dlsorlminateagainst . . . .  L. m , ,, ""' , .  . . . . . .  i . . .'. I . . . . .  ' i  . . . . . . .  , i . ' , ' "  ' ' " . .'" " 
Directorate said. " ~ Thin decblon was wldelyhafiedas a victow for I ! • '  RB ELECI'R NIC$: I D&D CATERING I The nearest point of the main pack, longer than Prince • . civil Hghts by homosexual .groups, by sO Called human'  ' 0 ~; . " 
Edward Island, was.about 18 nautical miles from the r ig .  rights associations -- and by~ &e gay scout leader in • " • 
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